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—Prominent Men of the Three 
Provinces Present — R, * 
Snowball Captures Short-' 
horn Championship,

Amherst, N.' S., Dec. 2—The Marin» 
Winter l'air is already in fall swin^vnth 
* k"86 «ttendance from aU partebf the 
maritime provinces. Col. H. Montgomerï
MiStae’ Live S^ 01 »“
tainly to be congratulate “the
ner m which he and his ex^tiwS^ 
have arranged the machin

m

A L
■vm

GREECE HAS NOT 
SPLIT WITH ALLIES

mV.:‘ ISM - _ ^ pi• m • mm &ii-Y' m lO S3_
iM-1M r6 ■'■w-/ <$>

& ■ AFTER MEI “HIGHER$hr©irii6p^ g eto►—

MCE TO sn
: BT ALLIANCES

'1m Agreed Not to Sign 
Armistice ™

,1 Continues Hostilities 
to Stop Turkish 

1 Activities

Feared Ottoman Government 
Would Provision Besieged 
Towns During the Lull in 
Fighting—Servians Belittle 
Work of Grecian Troops in 
the War.

.
,L ,___ V

.mi ■ jmiiHWLl.u.- 81 Nil
ent, He Says—Sir Wilfrid Laurier Reserves Comment on
Government's Policy Till Tuesday "■■■jÙÉÉI

r IN NEW YORKery of the organ- 

begun at
dt

i •
terest all day. M.U O’Br

fanîiL
PB*-'1- •** «' —

At 6 o’clock this evening the coammei 
ers entertained at dinner a Urge number 
of guests. Prominent among tim 
were Premier Flemming of NW jvick. Premier Mathe,o7of iflKl 
Chief Justice Fitzgerald of P. B. t.i—iT 
W. B. Dickson, M. P. P. for î!wt 
^s Jones and Murray, M. P. P.’s for 
ümgs (N. R), and a number of other 
prominent public men from the three prov
inces. Shortaddreeses were given at the 
banquet by Premiers Flemming, Matheeon 
and Murray and others.

t
in-

en’,, | -it l

Declares mMthe -o.
•T

Man Government Opens Tenders 
for Substructure, But 

Takes No Actfon

Premier Poincare Makes Sig
nificant Statement of 

Country’s Relations
Gamblers, Awaiting Trial to be 

Asked by Grand Jury to Tell 
Who Levied Tribute From 
Them. X- '

:8 nights
timmmm

TEXT OF GOVERNMi 
NAVAL

’SNot Worthy of a Croat Do
minion to Saddle the Ex
pense of MaintalninêThese 
Great Battleships on the 
Shoulders of the British 
Taxpayers.

,r
COULD STARVE PARISBISHOP UNDER KNIFE > BILL m

New York, Dec. 6—Gambler* awaiting 
trial in this city are to be brought before 
the special '‘John Doe” grand jury which 
inquired into the murder of Herman 
Rosenthal, the garni 
to testify regarding 
neqtiona with officers of the police departs 
ment, according to an agreement under
stood to have been reached at a confer
ence today between Supreme Court Jus
tice Goff and District Attorney Whitman.

The gamblers will be asked aleo to 
give the names of the landlords of build
ings where gambling resorte have been

PIHH|R.n, ..TWgfBt was 
expressed that the illness of Lieut.-G<yver-
preeent°°d preTeBted him from being

The evening meeting was largely attend
ed and was presided over by Colonel Mont
gomery Campbell. Addresses of welcome 
we given by Mayor Fage, Warden Purdy 
and C. S. Sutherland, president of the 
board of trade. The addresses were re
sponded to by the three premiers of the 

lmaritime provinces. Other speakers were- 
|Chief Justice Fitzgerald, of P. E. Island: 
Hou. O, T. Daniels, of Nova Scotia, and 
iJ. A. Murray, M. P. P. for Kings, There 
I was a happy hour spent, unity and optim- 
lism running through all the speeches and 
one and all emphasized the fact that there 
were better days coming for the maritime 
provinces.

Tomorrow the three premiers of the 
! provinces will hold a conference and will 
discuss the question of maritime represen- 

i ; tation at Ottawa and a number of other 
: matters of importance to the maritime 
; provinces. „

The New Brunswick government-has an 
excellent exhibit of fruit' on view, which 

■ is attracting marked attention. '

■ - ■ -- ■ ------------------- :-------------------- -
Special to The Telegraph.

Ottawa, Dec. 5—The following is the text of the Naval bill:
“His majesty with the advice and consent of the Senate and of the 

House of Commons of Canada enacts:
“(l) That from the moneys of the consolidated fund there may be paid 

end applied a sum not exceeding $35,000,000 for the purpose of increasing 
immediately the effective naval forces of the Umpire.

“(2) The said sum shall be employed and applied under the direction 
of the govemor-in-council in the construction and equipment of battleships 
or of armored cruisers of the most modern and most powerful type.

"(3) The said vessels, after they have been constructed and equipped, 
shall be placed by the goverotir-in-council at the disposal of his majesty for 
the common defense of the empire.

(*) Thé said sum shall be paid, employed and applied and the vessels 
shall be constructed and placed at the disposal of bis majesty subject to 

■such terms, conditions and arrangements as may be entered into between 
the governof-in-council and the government of hie majesty.”

The biH was given its first reading and will probably 
second reading and debate An Tuesday next. 1

Delegation Waits on Minister of War. 
and Advocates Storing of Wheat to 
Provide for Emergencies — Says 
Normal Supply Would Last Only 

About Four Days.

Rev. Mr. Richardson Operated On for 
Appendicitis and is Reported to Be 
Doing Well—New R. C. R. Com
mandant Arrives—Other News ot 
Fredericton.

and be requested 
ged business con- 5

■

Canadian Press
London, Dec. 6—Greece is stiH standing' , 

out from the armistice, but it is explained 
~ Canadian Press both from Sofia and Athens that this

Paris Dec 5—That France in the pres- operate action is undertaken in agree-

... alw- — - ïTîMZ:
aide with her ally Russia and her friend to improve her military position.
England, stands out clearly in the im- An unconfirmed report from Athene 
portant address delivered by Premier says that the Greeks are continuing their
1. . ... __,____.f operations against Janma, but elsewherePoincare to the committee on foreign af- Qrderg hate ^ received to cease boa- 
fairs of tfie Chamber of Deputies today, tüitie».

The French premier spoke some plain The report current yesterday m some 
words on the Eureopean situation when quarters that arrangements had been made 
, .. , ,, ,, ... . for the revictuallmg of the besieged garbs «aid to t ' vT-uttee: We stand by rjlong appear to have been inaccurate.

-'ships.” Provisioning will not begin till the peace
"astically ap- conference has bêen inaugurated.

The Bulgarian government newspaper 
Mir, in another editorial today dilates on 

' the advantages to Turkey of a good under
standing with Bulgaria. It declares that 

"N whey's salvation lies not m continuing 
war but in seeking a rapproaehment 

Bulgaria.
. / Fre-. n premier. M. Poincare, in a

/ «1 he cumber of deputies, in
«5 leweîH’ -'dÆ.^rk

to TBe Tdeeraeh. ■

Toronto, Dec. 5-The Globe in an ecU-j Spedal to The Tekgreph.
torial under the heading of “A half cen- Fredericton, N. B.,' Dec. 5-Five tenders 
tury of tribute” says well in part tumor- for the sub-structure of the new bridge at 
row: ' the reversing falls at St. John have been

“Mr. Borden has dealt a deadly blow at received by the provincial departmen 
the principle of a Canadian naval defence public yworks. The cost of the work is to 
force. His policy, as announced in the 'be aboat $10,000. Chief Commissioner John 
house of commons today, was a policy of Morrissy retained to Newcastle this even- 
tribute. Forgotten are hie fervent words >jng. Before leaving he said that the con- 
of March, 1909, in favor of a Canadian tract had not yet been awarded, 
navy, forgotten are hie expressions of na- Major A. C. Hamilton Gray, who suc- 
tional pride, as he joined Mr. Foster upon Ceeds Mayor J. D. Doull as officer com- 
tbat occasion urging that Canadian man- mending No. 3 regimental depot, Royal 
hood as well as Canadian money should Canadian Regiment, was tendered a dinner 
be devoted to the safeguarding of the em- at the qffimsii' 1 " ;i£j&

pire at sea. Major and Mrs. Taylor arrived from 8t. Borden. ,
“Today he offers Britain-the price of John tMy morning an j oSiciated at the re- Expectation of the announcement drew

three dreadnaughts, but not a sailor to opening of the Salvation Army Citidal this « great crowd to the commons chamber.

ssretTtiSSSX
man on board. jnnst.h»^*id his «sages put — ^—’ -« - -
hA British treasury and every round

'

a

i
in operation and to rumlsn other lnTorm- 
tion relating to vice cdhditions. If the 
state in this way gets evidence to war
rant, proceedings will be begun against 

ice officials suspected of 
levying tribute, as well as against many 
real estate owners, some of them promin
ent, whose premises are declared to be 
need for " gambling purposes.

t of
up for the

several high.
sought, discovered apd utilised withoet de
lay. ”

■Premier Borden quoted his declaration 
made two yeans ago on the need-for speedy 
emergency action and added that “as to » 
permanent policy the people have the right 
to be consulted. Regard must be had to 
far-reaching considerations, a permanent 
policy would have to be worked out, and 
when that permanent policy has been 
worked ont and explained to the people 
of Çanada, to every citizen in this coun
try, then it would be the duty of any gov
ernment go go to the people of Canada to

Special to The TeNb sglt
Ottawa, Dec. 6—Thirty-five million dol

lars for the construction of three super- 
Dreadnoughts to be built in Britain by 
the admiralty and operated as part of Brit
ain’s fleets, was the naval programme 
launched in parliament today by Premier

mo-'

tory aim Vyir-.-.^on-

SERI0US DELAY
FOR THIS PORTS>

(Continued from page 1.)
Bay in connection with the wharves and 
other work under construction would have 
been commenced long before this. The 

, present government, however, has adopted
“omfS ag°oUtiktaol Nov.V™h"y

Were to begin themselves operating the

I

of

m--expresses’-his “wimfsp- " i |

preciation of the manner in which we were ■- -------- ' M. ■ Galli, pr^dedyf.-toe. «|y «mneil
Lngilnd tb£shmmmaer.Stwho8^bkTnLrt Escaped PrtSOnCr Recaptured thulfternoon ,and UI^ titot the °gaZ™-

-Valley Road After Farms“1"“‘ in the Vicinity of Wood- ShT™ ^ " ““

The premier emphasized the need of , M. Galti affirm^ that if war were de
DAintaining England’s sunremaev at- sea as StOCK. v dared,-tomorrow Pans would: be withouton the de»i^t tTo^Zs d^T ' ------ bread Withm'three or four- days. This.

ions taking a share of the burden and Woodstock, N. B„ Dec. S-(Special)- he,6lud,' ^a« «iue to the fart titet an the

In the spring of the year 1915-16 Great Moore, chaplain; J. H.- Stairs, R. 8.; Wal- 
Britain will have 25 Dreadnought battle- ter McKinley, lecturer; W. J. McMullen,
Bhips and two Lord Nelsons. Germany D. of C.
will have 17 Dreadnought battleships. The St. John A Quebec railway are nego- 
Grrat Britain will have six battle’cruisers; tiating for the purchase of the Chari»
Germany will have six battle cruisers. Smith farm. It is ' understood that Mr.
These margins in new ships are sober and Smith has submitted a price of $20,000 for 
moderate. They do not err on the side the property. The company will also buy 
of excess. The reason they suffice for the the Chari» Carman farm if a price can 
present is that Great Britain possesses a be agreed upon. Both places are near 
good superiority in battleships, and epee- ; town and could be utilized by the railway 
ially armored cruiers of the pre-Dread- to great advantage.
nought ëra. The reserve of strength willl Miss Mae Clark, who his been the effi- 
steadily diminish every year, actually, be- cient operator in the Western Union Tele
cause the ships of which it is composed graph office here for nearly twenty years, 
glow old and relatively because the new will leave for the west on the 16th instant, 
ships are more powerful. It will diminish j where she will open and take charge of a 
more rapidly if new construction in Ger- j new office for the O. P. R. near Saska- 
toany is increased or accelerated. As this toon. . ... I
process continues, greater exertions will. Charles Davis, who escaped from the 

vBorden, when the cheering be required by the British Empire. county, Ml «une weeks ago, was captured
ted hie rising had ceased, open- “Today Britain has 18 Dreadnoughts today by the police and-will come up for a 

ed by declaring that he would speak in no against 19 possessed by the other nations bearing before Police Magistrate Holyoke 
controversial spirit. The development of of Europe. In 1913 the comparative Saturday. <
the empire had brought it to the "problem strength will be 24 to 21; in 1914, 31 to 34 Mr- Knowles, the Tory axeman, held an 
of combining co-operation with autonomy, and in 1915, 35 to 41. investigation Tuesday at Bloomfield, the
It seems most essential that there should “Larger margins of superiority at home," victim being John Carpenter, customs offi-
be such co-operation in defence and in it states would restore a greater freedom ?®r> vmose chief offence is being a Liberal, 
trade as will give to the whole empire an to the movements of British squadrons on *[° evident* whatever was brought out 
effective organization in these mmters of every sea and directly promote the secur- showed him a partisan,
vital concern. On tfie other hand, each ity of the dominions. Anything which m-
dominipn must preserve in all important creased our margin in the newest ships, 
respects tfie autonomous government which diminishes the strain and augments om
it now poÂases. security and our chance of being left un-‘

"Responsibility for the empire’s defence molested.” 
upon the high seas, in which is to be It further states: "That any action on 
found the only effective guarantee of its the part of Canada to increase the power 
existence and which has hitherto been as- and mobility of the imperial navy and 
Burned by the United Kingdom, has neces- thus widen the margin of our common 
earily carried with it responsibility for the safety would be recognized everywhere as 
control of foreign policy. a most significant witness to the united

“With the enormous increase of naval strength of the empire and to the re
power by all great nations in recent years, rawed resolve of the overseas dominions 
this tremendous responsibility has cast an to take their part in maintaining its in- 
almost impossible burden upon the British tegrity.**; f: . > , ’ < t :
Islands, which for nearly 1,000 years have In regard to overseas waters, the memo- 
exercised bo profound an influence upon random says in part:
the world’s history. The burden is so “At. the present time and in'the immedi- 
great that the day has come when either ate future Great Britain still has the power 
the existence of this empire will be ini- of making special arrangements and mobi- 
perilled or the young and mighty domin- lizing a portion of the reserves to send, 
ions must join with the motherland to without courting disaster at home, an ef- 
mske secure the common safety and the feetive fleet of -battleships and cruisers to 
common heritage of all. v- 'V ..*4. ynite with the royal Australian navy and

■Pi . . — *■».h»-.s>y.»we-ito. 'rt£"‘S
Wreck Commissioiwr, m Judgment -ww o~t BS-.U, ™"X  ̂

on Stranding of Two Stumors, A ÎS? rytSi ■.— ->wu. .1
—«-F-* On. CPU» and^Cen- ;L. tt ^ ««

«£“■* T*""'", Æ
The archbishop was ordairied priest on , r lad stone in the wi-eclc ity for foreign policy could not be shared proposals was as follows: upon which November bills will he

April 12. 1879, and was consecrated Bishop *» Bellona and GMrtpne, m the wreck V ^ SnUrhwdtK the dominions. “The admiralty are asnued that his h.^dS» The price to Toronto at
of St. George, Newfoundland, at Antigen-, BcUorta which mn “In my humble opinion the' adherence majesty’s government will not hesitate to horae-nower and will mean a aavimr^tn the ■- ■ . .
ish (N. 8.) on Oct. 20, 1895., He tcxtk pos-1 y Traverse on Oct 31 to such a position could have but one and “k the house of commons for whatever Toronto Hydro-Electric system of8 $60 000 Quebec, Dec. 5—Troubles ire by no
sesston Of the See of Vancouver on Feb. 1L Scent is » =>«t driaatrou, result.” provision the ciremratances ct each year ^ °* melt at an end for the steamebip Royal .. .

Welled and ctptt. Cunninrimm is cem He had-reccrttiy in England propounded | may require. But the aid which Canada ** y -----------------W------------- George. Deserted by the chief engineer, regnum and that she is incapable of any
sured and his certificate emroênded for the floctrine that dominions sharing m de- could give at the present time M not to ntshvMuiIlIss nf Tnhtritw who declines to take the risk of, croesing serious military action. ...

3SOV» Scotian Suicides in Manitoba JgT ^0nths fits date. Firit fence must share in direction of foreign ; be measured only in ships or money. Any Di«by ManDiee Of Injuries. the Atlantic ih the injured ship, member* “Her part m the war on land ,a very
7W1 Tto 5—Walter Lewis WhTte cÏÏed policy. action on the part of Canada to increase Digby, N. 8^ Dec. 5—(Special)—John E. of the crew h«ve not been slow to follow I tnfling and the result mighthave been dis-
Dugal Man Dro. 5-Walter Lewis \V bite m also cenmre^ which was ‘It is satisfactory to know that today the power and mobility of the imperial Robicbaud, aged 19 years, who was caught his lead. aetrous but for the extraordinary rapidity

oornmt^ suicide by h^g himrelf on M" the case of the^^Isto h h^v™. y, maje,ty’, ministers but also |n»vy and thus widen the margin of our ln the machinery in H. T. Wame’s miU at At a meeting of the seamen and firemen, ' of the Servian movement xouthwarffi
h ^ f u to' , “ 5 5r|elna Pflrt J A Dnpffis license is the leaikre of -the opposite political party common safety would be rocogttzed every- Hillgrove Tuesday, died today. He leaves held aboard the Royal George today, at Oreece largely failed m the part asstgned
"c hi ” “le Cancelled and Captaffi Jmaesen » cen- in Great Britain have explicitly accepted where as a most .wtinert to the hia mother, four brothers and two sisters, which Captain Thompson was present, it to her during the campaqpi and was even
amt from Nova Scotia, where his people ■ rcrommendation will be made this principle and have affirmed their con- united strength of the empire and to the The funeral will take place Sunday, inter- was unanimously agreed by the men that unable to advance on Salonlki until the

7Lcv H®.w" tUbj^Jfd6«urt w^tite to the NortvcriL^veromcat regardiiurhia viction that the means by which it canirenewed resolve of the oversets dominions ment in the St. Croix R. C. cemetery, they would not proceed to sea in the vee- Servians established. touch with her from 
’ l«rtfficTu. b, constitutionally accomplished toust be (Ccotinued on pees 8, fifth eeiumn) Ipiympton. . isel, s* they did not consider her seaworthy.,'the north-J

W the *>i tj = wiralSiW'scmseilt"
I.ohdon conferencee, and ‘ expressed the 
hope that Turkey would speedily recover 
her prosperity.

He said it would be necessary to deter
mine what part of the Turkish public 
debt should be taken over by the Balkan 
states, and added that France probably 
would arrange special conventions with the 
allies for the protection of the extensive 
French interests in the conquered terri- 
toriee.

t
itieh taxpayer. ing, and no 

a sitting of
ion committee of the Hoard of Canada he personate» the

float Australia s great fighting ships built, tion of the trains. Mr. Dibblee has also such as Hon. George E. Foster. The only 
owned and maintained by the overseas called attention t0 the fact that freight fire put into the performance was by the 
vommonwealth that has resolved to tty rates from Moncton, Chipman, Edm»nd- applause of the house when the amount 
her own flag, at her own cost over nei stgn other points on the N. T. railway of the contribution and the number of ves- 
ojra snipe. to Fredericton are most excessive and sels was stated. 'There was no lifting
TTtmlny Defence. should be reduced. rhetoric to illuminate the declaration.

ot,. m,!.... «--■ r«d JlÇffi

logical conclusion would destroy Canadian Thistoorning G. O. Dickson Otty, K. C., the statement of what the opposition at- 
autonomy and cstry us back to^ the^days of who has been a member of titude will be. He contented himself with
when the colonies paid the shot and e t^e put>iic Utilities Commission since its a statement of satisfaction and relief that 
men m Downing street managed eov - inceptjonj wae appointed chairman of the no emergency or immediate peril had been 
seas dominions as it pleased them, ii [commission, succeeding the late Col. D. Me- proclaimed by the prime minister or hint- 
Canada is to forego actlve Leod Vmçe, of Woodstock, while A. B. U at in the admiralty statemenf.
in her own naval defence and hire that Conne]I- ^ c of Woodstock, was ap- Each leader was enthusiastically cheered 
defence by an occasional gift—or perhaps, lnted tQ tl)e vaytycy on the coifimission and after the premier had ended his un
even by » stipulated gift of money « | caused by the death of the late Colonel novraement both sides of the house joined
stated Intervale why not also hire her |Vince , in singing the national anthem.
la“h„oe““fe . , ,,, __.. , t Mrs. Reid, wife of Duncan Beid, of The measure will come up again onTuee-

‘Why labor to build ' Marysville, died suddenly in the Victoria day. Tomorrow the naval programme jrill
vice when Britain has; experts who b ve [Hospital this morning. She ws* operated be considered by the Liberals in caucus.

fwreentane9 b,ulldl”8 “:|npon several weeks ago and was getting Their position will be set forth *y Sir
did public eerares at ?ur c bunds—and along nicely- Heart trouble was the cause Wilfrid Laurier Tuesday afternoon; 
will but put ourselves in their hands—and o{ her death 8be is eurviTed by her hue-
pay. - band and one .child.

“Mr Borden tak» too mean a view of Maj6r Hamilton Gray, the new com- 
(anada’s destiny If “” mandant of the R. C. R., arrived this 
said to extat-which as Sir Wilfrid Launer morning acComPanied by his wife, 
indicated, is still a matter of douUj-and Sergfc-Major Good, of Quebec, who takes 
^Canada is to contribute at once ,the place in the local corps vacated by
raugX te £ MR fAt f^gt.-Major Duncan, arrived this

order of Canada, they should fly the flag c’hief „f Police McCollum lias placed 
Canadian naval «ervice and they ^ elot machine under the ^n. In going 

should be mamtMned, whether V? “*e, his rounds yesterday he 
North Sea or on this side of the Atlantic uge ^ ordered their rem0Tal.
wVcin&°eP domim9o“dt her duty to the h ®tt^ffioroffiglor^nnmd.T11 *

empire and to herself. Only in that way S
Canadians show themselves worthy W^“P'^

” the T=at traditions of the Anglo- ^7^“^ attrek of sTreral

Saxon and Norman ancestors. wrote ago
“Mr. bis supportera stand Thp appeodi5£ waa fonnd t0 contain for.

it 9Bt

H“ ™ —«»
autonomy by demanding that Canada shall 
maintain as well as build the eh pa, and 
by declaring that when they are built they 
will be kept by Canada in the North Sea 
or the Atlantic, or wherever the admiralty 
advisee the parliament of Canada they will 
most effectively aid in upholding the flag 
of the united empire.

“Mr. Borden proposes tribute, not a 
partnership. Liberalism can have no part 
or lot in a policy that Australia long ago 
found inconsistant with the selfre:pect 
of a great free-self-governing state.

“Dreadnaughta, if you will Mr. Borden, 
but dreadbaughts the maintenais: of which 
will not'add to the great burden on the 
shoulders of the British taxpayer.”

*he.the j
the. jjof

road from Moncton to Edmundston and 
give a tri-weekly service. This course and 
the uncertainty as to which section will 
be handed over to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
will necessarily cause very considerable de
lay in the company’s fcpnstruction work on 
the terminals at St. John.

“What probably Would be a better course 
for the government is to build them, and 
rent them on the same'terms as wharves 
are to be rented on a part of the Trans
continental system. This improvement 
should have been commenced before .this, 
and any longer delay will necessarily prove 
of great disadvantage to the port.

“I would suggest,” added Dr. Fugeley, 
“that the city commieisoners and the board 

I of trade take up the matter at once and 
j press it earnestly upon the, attention of 
j the government. Any assistance which I 
•can give to bring it up in parliament, or 
[Otherwise, will be cheerfully given. It 
most not be overlooked that there is a 
great deal of work to be done and it can- 

|not be commenced too soon. At present 
there ie only one track leading from the 
Intercolonial along the west shore of 

; Courtenay Bay, while dozens of tracks will 
be4 necessary to accommodate the large 
traffic which will come here when the 
Grand Trunk Pacific begins to operate the 
'Transcontinental. There should also be 

more tracks laid down on the ea-t

whichnuc
read-

-1

Why Greece Didn’t Sign Armistice
Athene, Dec. 5—It is officially announced 

It, at Greek plenipotentiaries will participate 
in the peace negotiation^

A semi-official statement, issued tonight, 
protests against interpreting the fact that ,
Greece did not sign the armistice as proof j
that dissensions exist among the allies, and 
declares that it was by agreement of the 
«litas that Greece adopted an attitude dif
ferent from that of the other states.

The explanation is given that Greece's 3
course was due to her anxiety that her 
naval action should not be interrupted in 
the Ionian Sea, in order to prevent the 
revictualing of the Turkish anny in Epirus, 
and in the Aegean Sea in order to prevent 
the transport of Turkish troops to Thrace, 
with respect to which Greece considered 
the interrots of her allies rather than her 
own. The chances fpr- the conclusion of 
peace would have suffered from the rein
forcement of the Dardanelles and Tchatalja 
garrisons.

SAYS MIDDLEMEN 
FLEECE PUBLIC

■:

,

New York Market Gardener 
TeHs of Selling Beans at 30 
Cents a ‘Bushel, and Con
sumer Paid Sixteen Times 
That Price for Them.

1

Hon. Mr. Borden.
one or „• r JPPIIÜI..,.
shore connecting the Intercolonial with the 
dry dock now under construction, and also 
the ship repairing plant, to be built in 
coqnetcion with it. Then there must be 
a -large elevator, an up-to-date immigra
tion office, warehouses, and other build
ings, all of which will necessarily take 
jome years to complete.”

Premier 
which giro Naval Battle Expected.

Constantinople, -Dec. 5—The Turkish fleet 
New York, -Dec. 5—“The reason for the is concentrating in the Dardanelles. The 

high ccet of living today is the private government has decided to order it to en- 
yachts, automobiles and country and city1 gage the Greek fleet, but there is much 
homes fdr members of the produce ex- skepticism regarding the probability of a 
change for which the consumers and the naval battle, 
producer pay,” declared H. B. Fullerton, w-aMnirton Worried, 
a Long Island gardener, to a conference
of producers and consumers at the New Washington, Dec. 5-Poesibilty of danger 
York Board of Trade and Transportation to American life and property m Turkey 
today. Hie hearers applauded as he aecrib- was forecasted in an official despatch re
ed the troubles of both city dweller and ceived her today stating that foreign sub
farmer to the , middleman. jects in Smyrna, Asia Minor, feared an

The conference was called by John ■ J. outbreak in that city if the Turkish soldi- 
Dillofi, chairman of the state committee era returned after a disastrous peace. Grave 
on co-operation of the New York State fears apparently exist in the minds of for- 
Agricultural Society. - signers in Asia Minor that the vanquished

“If we want to |et a square deal for Turkish soldier, upon their return might 
the farmer and another for the consrnn- *ek revenge for their defeat by falling 
er,” continued Mr. Fullerton, "We must upon the strangers in their midst, whose 
eliminate the system which now prevails sympathies, based upon religious differ- 
of letting a middleman skin all the cream eue», have bwn with the allies 
off the produce. Over on Long Island this Officials at both the state and navy de
past season our boys got 45 cents a bar-1 Pertinents were interested m reporta from 
rel for cauliflower. I followed that same Constantinople that negotiations between 
cauliflower right down to Washington Selig Bey, Turkish minister of marine and 
market and taw them selling in the stalls the Argentine goven.ment._for «.«purchase 
rtpr» «t 25 cents a head ” |of a powerful warship, had reached an ad-Another grower told of selling beans I™™* »t^e It-waspointedout that the

feify Market rold It t^radu»^ the present hostilities would

f,cl y, ’. . .if t M ..on be clearly in violation of international law. '
15 * qUart’ or at the rate * *4-80 On the other hand, the United States
a Duenei. might be brought into the international

tangle since the only formidable warships 
which -Argentina could put on the market 
re two Dreadnoughts, now under construc

tion in American shipyards. These are the 
Moreno and the Rivadavia.

V
morn-

tlShould Be Watched. found several in
In reply to a question with regard to 

the running rights of the C. P. R. over the 
intercolonial from St. John to Hat fax, Dr.

that he knew nothing With 
matter. “I have heard the

1ONTARIO’S NIAGARA 
POWER Mil 

STILL CHEAPER

XPugeley
HSSPwPNI
rumors,” he said, “that are going the I 
rounds, I do not think that the people 
of St. John are opposed to the giving of I 
running rights on reasonable terms to the I 
C,(P. K, but it would be manifestly un
fair to make the terms such as would be I 
■unjust to the port of St. John, and de
prive it of the advantages of its geographi
cal position. The matter should he watch- j 
ed very carefully by the people of St. 
John, and I think that they should know 
what the proposed terms are before they 
are generally agreed upon.

“I had pleasure when in Montreal,
Dr. Pugeley concluded, “in meeting D. 
Lorne McGibbon, the president of the At
lantic Refineries Company, and he assured 
me that the stock of the company had all 
been underwritten, and that there would 
be no unnecessary delay in proceeding with 
the work. He also told me that the de
posit of' $100,000 would be lodged with 
the city council early this week. I am 
very glad that after considerable delay this 
Important project which resulted under SB | 
[agreement Made with the government 
while I was minister of public works, » 
toon to be an accomplished fact, and must 
prove of great benefit t*~tbe city.” 1

can

-

LICENSES OF TWO 
F SI LAWRENCE PILOTS 
lîiOBOEBED CANCELLED

‘

Means a Saving of $100,000 
Yearly to Consumers--To
ronto to Pay $15 Per Horse 
Power Now.

r

i

i

■ ON»; 
ROYAL GEORGE

1
£ Arohtdehop 4

Belittles Greece’s Part in the War.
London, Dec. 5—The Belgrade correspon

dent of the Daily Telegraph in a despatch
says:

“Little importance is attached here to 
Greece’s unexplained failure to sign the 
armistice. The opinion is expressed that 
Greece will take no action during the inter-

3LBERT FOREST 1
FIRE INQUIRY

1Hopewell Hill, N. B., Dec. 2-(Special) 
The investigation into the origin of the 
«tractive fire at Salem, Albert county, 
as resumed today before Magistrate Jas. 
light at Hillsboro and was adjourned till 
re. 30 to allow the parties implicated to 
; in attendance with what, explanation 
ley might have to present in regard «° 
[eir action in setting forest firee.
Four witnesses were examined today but 
ithing additional of importante —** **"
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Hon. Mr.

Reads Speed 

and Other 

Amid Gre 

Statement! 

Tories—Li 

Four Votei

n

Ottawa, Dec. 3-il 
scenes in parHa menti 
had its hands full to 1 

and its success was nl 
The campaign in Qij 

of most of the troubl 
I' often been in the pd 
Forget opened the d 
which touched upon I 
rine railway to the d 
for their votes, and J 
ancial transactions fod 
aid has been sought. I 

Sir Rodolphe declaij 
railway had been prj 
tors by the late Mr. I 
of public works, by 
when minister, and I 
had told the electon 
Hon. Mr. Rogers wd 
Monk’s pledge and ta 
insure this was to eld 
government candidate!

Hon. Mr. Lemieurf 
(Bagot) arose and std 
Sir Rodolphe tell to 
had the pledge of 3j 
work would be done 
been so reported ii 
newspapers. »

Lemieux s Hot Sh 
Hon. Mr. - Lemietu 

dolphe and said tha 
prised the knight of 
abandoned the minis 
“He needs the govi 
said Mr. Lemieux. “! 
he is in business.”

Mr. Lemieux read t 
Montreal Witness thi 
Quebec Light, Heat * 
due in December, and 

financial Inecessary 
been made by Sir R 
had also sought the a 
eminent to life the, 
line out of its preé 
tion.

“I de in ti
R

“Su* Rodolphe Forj 
ling at the minister** 
ernmeitt guarantee of 
rupt ■$<»,"- a aid Mum 

“WTùIè Mr. Rogén 
lure ‘the electors of- 
a cut of the eemen 
Lemieu*, “Postmastc 
was seeking to bribe J 
bee i^ith the promi 
neath Cape Diamond, 
and the premier must 
vestigation into the 
Donald and Richelieu 
of the electors.”

With the deputy e 
tently ' for order, wl 
benches shouted and 
the speaker being hea 
eux concluded a tel 
the government on 
policy in the comme 

Passing from his de 
Rogers and Sir Rodo 
quent ex-postmaster-) 
the declaration of t 
contained in the spec

Scores Borden's 1
“When,” be obeervl 

the exact meaning j 
I go to Webster. T-hj 

in a sj 
unford

an emergency 
occasion, an 
pressing necessity o 
Britain is confrontée 
conditions I will be 
any vote that is deen 
for the jingo membe 
opoly on loyalty. 
stampeded if an erne
ist.

“There were those 
ment benches who i 
declared in my pro 
owed nothing to En| 

“The Liberalism ol 
-to the langicourse 

The British preferei 
the Liberal imperial 
Canadian troops to i 

y test of Liberal imj 
f^Laurier naval policy 

a Canadian fleet unit 
imperialism.”

Proceeding, Mr. Le 
Nationalist policy, a 
Nationalist wing of 

„ ment, “ ‘No navy, no 
nothing to England.’ 
of literature that M 
of the jingoes, paie 
spread over the 
<ive Nationalist ora 
‘Deeplaid plot betw 

„ and Earl Grey’ and 
cmx,
persistent shriekere a 
den government.”

Mr. Lamarche, ofJ 
know if, when it waj

I

prov
m

“the loudest s

Ik

Don’t P< 
,è your Bo

Cot cot casfenk* .od 
-"hudw-o-mœ—w.
CARTER’S L1T1

UVER PILLS
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Small Pill, Small
Genuine ■-
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bout Weight[*' ' $58

b8 and ^ without carrying a load all day. GET INTO

”ureka Underwear)

'm
,

m ■ ■ -
; *; ■

j. -w

i •rtance j,

. mad® from pure domestic wool t “NOVA
^ WOOL IS CANADA’S BEST.” Wool that wo^t 

Woplhmt into garments which still retains all that

nature intended it to do, viz., Warmth Without Weight.

Note the Trade Hark below.
CIrry 1_stTrkVp,r sell»

Wc will see that you have 
warmth without weight this FalL

■
iTE

'M -~fr. • ■■HP!

rty-nine Last Month, Dr. Melvin f 
ports—Precaution Should Be Tat 
at. Night to Have Air Clean and 
Pure.

.

■r1
-

THE NOVA SCOTIA 
UNDERWEAR CO.. Ltd.

i BURBKA, .

1 The November health bulletin by Doctor 
G. O. Melt hi, health officer, is a* follows: 

"Notfeing f<^*owinS cases of contagious dis-

a-tivee,” I ea8ee wert reported from the city dur
as mg the month. The figures for last month 
n and the corresponding month of last year 

]*re added for comparison. ,

Nov. 1912 Oct. 1912 Nov. 1611 
in V. I. 4 
Fever . 12

' ' "V'TtB Rvr* Scella_______
—____________ ' ?.. V i r- .kk-k-Vjf$S

, I an

• ; -. ' ’REE■0 5
4 ie
9 " *

I”
hoid

.. 8 13- 8
The usual monthly table of deaths from 

all causes follows. The rate for this 
p month (16.82) is somewhat above that for 

. .... month. (13.79) aid for November a
m and ' refreshments year ago ) (14.63) Yet-it is not excessive, 
i short addresses were being well under the average of last year 
aires. Rev. Mr. Man- a* a whole. The estimated population ie 
, and William Smith 42,788.

■by , Enta Pretest

—
"fv-iA,.- '-5m

*4

Mr. Kennedy has forty men working 
on hie section of the Valley railway, two 
miles below CentteviHe. |

Daniel Cronk, of; Bridgewater, has 
moved into the house; lately vacated by 
J. R. j Doggett.

s of Eric Brown is home from Rothesay
school on account of sickness. UrouP

. .wko has been Misées Eileen Tweed» and Dorothy Under 5. 
^W,t? uI,,tT7 Clark »re .visiting, their, grandparents, 6-10 
to her home to Moncton Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Cohill, at Bridge- 10-16
_______  w^r-, 15-»
------  The horsemen are anxiously waiting for 20-25

the ice in the mill pond to get safe for 25-35. 
driving. There ought to be Some lively 35-45Sp«&seJ
will try to take the laurels from, the lo- 75-35 ...............

85 up ..........

m
aon in New Brum From

Notifiable
Diseases.r.'kfbyf- ; *

,0 so: a
*Jii a

. 4-Ag«
Sterling: 

SUver Watch.m: f. gsi! §

.8 4 12 3.42
!.. 1 .28

] 7*5,
„ *l' ‘

FREE!.. i FREE!THESE SIX MAGNIFICENT 
PRESENTS

.joying ai I!:; -al real J <10 Pieces)

f. *

• , I A LIFETIME. We want to introduce at 
once, our new delicious Royal Japanese Perfumes, and 

• are sparing no expense to reward every girl who will help 
us. Write us at once, and we win send you, postage paid, 
only thirty handsome big bottles, beautifully labelled In 
rich colors, and gold, that you can Just sell like hot cakes 
at our special introduction price of only 10 cents each. 
We Will send six different delicious odots-Whlte Rose, 
Lily of the Valley. Jockey Club, Carnation, Heliotrope 
and Valley Violet. One drop gives an elegant perfume, 
aad they are so lovely and delicious thatyou wtilseUthem 
all the first time you show them. Return our money 
(only 13.04). after you sell the perfume, and we will 
immediately send you, all carefully packed, the Hand- 
«me Doll, Folding Go-Cart, Baby Doll. Doll Bed, Gold 
Shell Bing and Fairy Kitchen Bet, exactly ae represented, 
pade.eiygtrl who wins these « magnificent gifts by «eli
te* only S3.60 worth of perfume can also win the exquisite 
sterling silver Ladies’ Watch without selling any more 
yoods. Write at enoe. We arrange to stand payment of 
til charges right to your door. Address:

Dept. * 621 TOroWTO, OUT. 21

rS - .. .. 1 1 .28 .. 
..314 1.14 .. 
..134 1.14 .. 
-.2 3 5 1.42 ..
-.516 1.70 ..
.. 5 4 9 2£6 ..
.. 4 2 6 1.70 .. ..
.. 3 4 7 1.96 .. ..
. 2 2 4 1.14 .. ..

acted
SIX BIO PRK8BNT1-10 PIECES.

T Is made of solid Steel,1 THIS MAGNIFtOENT GO-CAR

Sre 1B^M^etDO®”SeNSSP ïiïLSiït*.

can move her ban*, toga 
. Then, we give you 
$0 BABY DOLL and

a vote on '
3

—
Univ. of 1

thULOVBLl LTTTLB KH K.s C 
I» hindiomlBt Alt KRTAi ]

SScuk tnici’rMRr xSchm®!«dluehtMtoj
for every girl. Last but not least, every girl who wine 
these six magnificent premiums can also receive an extra 
present of the exquisite sterling stiver chatelaine watch.
THIS IS THE OPPORTUNITY OP

NATIONAL products limited

flal-borse*.
out half a

at the REXTON Totals .,..34 25 59 16.82 
For Oct., 1912 .29 21 5013,79 ..T^|

. Sexton, N. B., Dec, 3-Miss Jean O. For Nov., 1911 .28 23 51 14.63 ..
Jardine returned home yesterday from a Still-born, 5. 

ence Newnh&m, visit to friends in St. John. Deaths from intestinal diseases under 5
■ Hill Hospital, Miss Jean Main, of Best Galloway, went years, 1— Same month, l«et year, 1. 
Christmas holi- to Amherst yesterday to spend a few; Food ie often spoken of as consisting of

j two kinds—solid and liquid. There is, ’ 
Mr. and Mrs. H, M. Kergueon went to 1 really, a third kind,—gaseous. While we 

Amherst yesterday to take in the fuir. j take in the former three or more times 
David JPklmer bas gone to McAdam ' daily, wë are compelled to take Copious 

’’ tion to spend tha winter. ; draughts of air about eighteen times every
ie smelt fishing season Opened yestei- minute, in order to live. Purity, there- 

Smelte are reported plentiful, but fore, is not mdre important in our eob'd' 
those equipped for fishing in open and‘liquid food than it is in our gaseous 
are engaged at the business so far, j or air food Moreover, when we reflect 

ere is tio ice tq, fish on. , . ÿow expensive it is to procure ordinaryà £■ &&&£■ Aettbsrese»

wonder why we are ever without the lat-

1 8

iMJÏÏJW
'"I*, „ Mi, iS- . ■ *. ■ -y:i 1

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 3-f >-'■ js ' •
ported that a draft for 850.000, V WA -'A
favor of a local railway oonstrm * .. . ; -

' y'

; and Brevet Captain Fred Gt" .LUr. „ a l0
Canadian Dragoons, has been ap- L ™7b™ near righ 

to service with the Indian army. and it ÿ tbe general opinion 
Gilman is well known in this head ,truck upon a rock and t 

e, being a eon of the late John maT u,,,» eaU8cd deatT,
-------- - of Bpringhill, York county. He The members of the family
has been stationed at St. John’s (P. Q.), fhany friends were h
for some yearn past. learned of the old gentleman's e

Lieutenants A. W. Jackson and E. W. He was respected by all, being a 
MacDonald have been retired from the ent memb-- -* **— ”—^ -v—
71st York Regiment. Lieut. Jackson be- one 0f jte
longed to "H” Company, Milltowto. and y, aged widow he is eur „
Lieut. MacDonald to “D” Company, Fred- daughters, Mrs. Katie Taylor, of Wood- Doate' Kinney had thé* misfortune to wife end family. Mr. Robison spent most 
ericton. Other lieutenants who have not 8tock; Mrs. George Cole, of Forest City lo6e iw0 ofkis foies'by them jigging up of the time that he Was away in Leth- .
attended the annual training for some and Mrs. Hanford Gould, of Pemberton throu8h » hay mow. He sold the remain- bridge, where he was engaged in build- Me- ...... , - . Y

to }» retired in the near and three sons, Charles, of-Forest " City’ mg three to MS- Brewer, of Rawkshaw, mg houses. He was fairly successful, but . The remedy for this is very obvious. It
and Frederick and Harry, of Tonsfield’ who is forming av company to start a fox it is not likely that he will go west again, «, simply, to «change it, m whole or m

The Dominion Express Company, as a Maine ’ farm. but will remain on h's farm here. Part, ^ for ait from the outside. This is,
result of obtaining running rights over Rev' g T. Montgomery of Millerton- W- B- Cronkhite, who is in poor heatth Ernest Mowatt met with a serious ac- Practically, what we mean by ventilation,
the I. C. R„ to take effect at the first Rev. RM. pmton, MtoAdL hndRev “d ^ Imnbering, has had a fine hennery cident last week while he and hie brother whde the problem of changing the

& S,-d - *• ffjsra-sra r.isisass

'raes5£FSiSSfSl $55 5SSurvLS atirST® ti %» Mv a-s-sy

.t, this city will become a very im- at the rectory on Monday evening and week at Cambridge (Mass.), where he has denly striking Mr. Mowatt on the leg, alr> and a Certain amount of heat m our
portant transfer point for express mat- presented the rector,Rev Maned Shewan lived {oT the last ten years, and his body breaking it and dislocating hie ankle. He V°om«, » a necessity of itself. Looked at
ter. with a puree of $200 to be used in pur- wae brought here for burial beside hie is being attended by Dp. Keith. ^om < practical atandqiemt, however a

Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 4-W. 8. Hoop- chaemg a horse fïrhis conveyance from tittle daP«hter, Addie, who died when a The news of the death of Jos. F. Alex- 8<»d deal of the difficulty vanishes. In
er, president of the New Bnmswick and plaee to place in his duties in the parish child of eight. The death of this only ander, of Fredericton Junction, which oc- working hours when we are constantly on
Maine Baseball League, has idled % an- * P ^ child broke the father’s heart, and he sold curred. at Fredericton a few days ago, f* move- ^ doors opening and^closihg,
nual meeting <rf the league to be htid at UnDCUlCI I un I out his "business and went awây. Mr. was heard here with regret. He had are at work which cause,'of them-
the Queen Hotel in this city, Dec. 8. HuPcWeLL HILL Hull was an expert workman and a very visited this place at different times and s veryxconsiderable change of air.

The annual banquet of the Spurden Bible HoDewellHaj tv,- st...... kind-hearted, obliging man. was well known among the baseball play- ««nee * w not necessary m ordinary
class of the Brunswick street Untied Bap- . ,. . - * St“v“’ While hunting for deer on Merrill Moun- ere, and was held in high esteem. .that °P.“1Dg8./“r
list church, was held tonight. The princi- ^ Memel- and Cnarhe Richardson, the tain, two boys, Frank Cronk and Nelson Rev. W. A. Ross, field secretary of the the admission of fresh air should be either
pal speakers were Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith, boy hunter, each shot a deer during the Dore, took opposite sides of the moun- N. B. and P. E. I. Sunday School Asso- ^ large or numwous during the active
of St. Paul’s Presbyterian church, and dosing hours of the open season last week. tain. About twilight as" Frank came ciation, addressed a good meeting in the hours of the day. It is when night comes 
Rev. Dr. J. H. MacDonald of Brunswick Charlie failed to get a moose this year, round the edge of a ■ bluff, his companion, church on Sunday evening. He pointed 'Tken the house becomes permanently
street Baptist church. hut he bagged two deer, two mink, two mistaking him for a deer, fired. The bul- out the great need of instiling the truths' c'osed, When we cease to move about and

T. Amos Wilson is expected home Thurs- foxes and a bear, a pretty creditable let jpst grazed the left leg enough to of the Bible into the young minds, and retire-into, perhaps, a small room to .pend 
day from a trip to the Canadian West, showing for s youngster. make a flesh wound. Dr. McIntire dressed the benefits of Christion training in the ” **’? houra.in “fep, that the most

Mr. Whitman, a young Englishman, re- it and it is now nearly well. home and Sunday school, and Showed contamination of the air is liable
oently arrived from the old country, occu- J. F. Grant, merchant and millman, has that this was highly necessary for true “taxe place-
pied the pulpit of the Methodist church purchased the Anderson block of lumber ] advancement of a people and nation. He ,Bu.t ,th.e ^ tHDe wken T*,necd
here this morning, delivering a discourse land. The price paid is in the neighbor-1 also spoke along the same lines in the the least heat m our rooms, so that we,

dated. He is now in hood of $16,000. He has a large crew of, Upper church in the morning, and at then’ c<u* ^ verJ ™UCK ™.ore pberal in
lurch. Mr. Whitman men in the woods, and will cut 1,000,0001 Tweedside in the afternoon. His addresses ?ur «pen .paces for ventilation than dur- 
?h ride today. _ feet this winter, and the same next. Lum- were much appreciated
r returned on Satur- ber will bq sawed in the DunTiam steam - —.—«— matter of freeh uibed-rooms, that the|-"a! EhWoohdman!°ol R^vü^where he HAMPTON S .V i cause of a la^proportion ofe«^^|

fclÆnim&tm& da^SgLl^d^sM Ei rnu^eTS thi ivtnfer

and^ktltlaS”1^" |rtoy^by Thele^nte^tojp!

and make it easier. Mrs. Devoe, aged people had an almost youn„ children and to toe sick and feeble.
„ miraculous escape. On? of the worst wind ,It alao applieej very forcibly, at all times,

CENTREVILLE rato rapng at the time., to “sick-rooms.”—A very great improve-
Centrevillp v ,, 9 ^ The-property *^ owned by AUan I-rost, | ment would he effected if outside windows
Centre ville, h. B Dec. 2—The snow undertaker, of Hampton Village. I instead of having their “fly-panes” in the

storm Friday night has made good sleigh- ; The body of the late, Clarenqe Dixon of |OTer aaeh were gtted ith , ng, and brings » much brisker. Pota- St. John was interred yesterday afternoon !^fin7he up£r end Thf would per^ 
toes are going ,jn freely at $1.20 per bar- to the lower Norton buna! ground, after tha impuI.e a;r to escape, for adt^ all
sltinn^aHhi/h ^ ^ ^ ™ ^ M N» Practice, good vtSion’ie nJt lo
section, although the presses have start-.Canon Hanrogton. I much a matter of admitting pure air, as
d\ „ „. . J ", I At a special sew.on of the Kings County it j* a matter of getting rid of the im-

iopewell Cape, C. M. Sherwood and wife leave today I court yesterday under the Speedy Trials 
, boar** the for California to spend tbe winter. Act before. Judge W. B. Jonah, Charles j
her husband being employed there. W. W. Wilson, of" Lakeville, has bought Marshall, a youth, was charged with enter- I__________________________ I

Mrs. John K Dixon, of Mountvilie ie the Tweedie obe stock and expects to mg the house of Bareillsi Venwart at ; Lettuce can be kept very fresh if ft 
to a very unsatisfactory condition. Dr. open up toe store this week. .Brown’s Flats and stealing . shot-gun. W. thoroughly wsshed then aU toe water M
Murray » m attendance. Carleton Masonic . litige gave an at!D Turner prosecuted and the prisoner was should b? ehZu from the leavl aid ______ ______ ,

sartsf- t — .ppmr«toxn »ir.i. '  ̂ -

Mr. McKean is running two camps on his Ostrich A PPIliL Hiv T MCljl/ jL-JL-L— P&i*lUIIS AM THE ttsf. C0BALT60LD PEN CO.. Bs»L «ST.rast., Ont

“■““rsssïsssssl ~7°'M f m “ Sp#™™13 ■» "t" piles cured at «not S
- ieéiph ru ute new absorption methodw ■aSSËEmw && JEEÂLEM Ma'fljT"
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It she was in an 
“ likely damaged. 
d”n Jhe lumber camp of 

the Crooked Creek.; was
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„]d p, HARVEY STATION The ocean of air is so vtet and so easily
n Sat Harvey Station, Dec. 3—There has been movable, that, when unconfined , by walls

E Ja 55S “ TStUS.

rt in the greater part of the «flow. There is lit- Phere get rid of its impurities that there 
tie or no frost in toe ground as yet. 18 really very little difference in the oom- 

Charles Robison, yho went to Saskat- P°«ition of city air and country air. It
a s x-xszxs

our houses, that air becomes so impure 
as to be unfit, to a certain degree, to sus-

ter.

N;• B. church 1 Ea
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DOMINION «’. 19years are also 
future.
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MOLES and WARTS
Removed with M0LES0FF, without pain or danger, no matter 
how large or how far raised above the surface of the skin. 
And they will never return and no trace or scar will be left. 
MOLESOFF is applied directly to the MOLE or WART, which en
tirely disappears in about six days, killing the germ and 
leaving the skin smooth and natural, y

MOLESOFF Is put up only in One Dollar Betties.

ES

remove eight or ten ordinary MOLES or WARTS. We gellMOLESOFF 
under a positive GUARANTEE if it-fails to remove yonr MOLE or WART, 
we will promptly refund the dollar. Letters from personages we all know, 
together with much valuable information, will be mailed free upon request 

d by the Fla. Distributing Go. and 
Sens, No. 46bS3.
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It » understood that Mr. Wilson has de
cided to remove his book binding business 
to Calgary, and is forming a company to 
operate it.

Guaranteed 
June 30, 1906,
Please mention this paper 

when answering

er the Food and Drugs Act,

Florida Distributing Company . 
Pensacola, Florida.that was mucl 

charge of the . 
enjoyed hie first 
&Mre. J. M. Ti ... 
day from Lynn (Mass.), where ehe 
the past three months with her *n 
Ifa^Thomae Bennett.

Saturday from a visit to friends in St. 
John.

Miss Gladys Jamieyn, of Hopewell 
Cape, has gone to Moncton to enter 
the study of nursing.

A very enjoyable dance was held on 
Thursday evening at the home of W. S. 
Jones at Albert. Some forty guests 
present.

Mrs. Geo. Dow has been visiting rèla- 
tives in this country, and left this week 
for Amherst (N. S.) en route to her home 
in New York.

Mrs. Avery Newcomb, of Hopewell Cape, 
has gone to St. John to board for the 
winter,

Mrs. John K

Miss May McCarthy, who recently re-

îSJTÆïlSSit
brother John E. McCarthy, late 
Dickie A McGrath, of Tusket IN. S.), will 
leave tomorrow for the Canadian West. 
They will locate in Alberta or British Col-
'"rht' provincial board of works has com

menced action against delinquent automo
bile owners and as a result tile first case
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Newcastle Bridge School Standing 
| Newcastle Bridge, Dec. 4—Tbe fpffowipg 

it you suffer from bleeding, itching, pupils in the Newcasde Bridge school made 
blind or protruding Piles, ‘send me your 70 P°'n** or; over during toe month of 
address, and I will tell you bow to cure November. The school leaders-, were: In 

NeM-iirUl^e7ï:.DeCV AdBm: youreelf at home by the new absorption attendance, Ottie Lockett, Hagen Jtac-
accidentlv eaueht In Ptoe’imchin^rv and treatment; and will alao send some of thla Kablipm, Roy Bailey, Malcolm Thurrott 

* sting the amputation ef tome treatment free for trial, with refer- and Hugh Miller; in deportment, Myrtle
I pert of the hand. ence. from your own locality if requested, Straight; general standing, Hazen Mac-

labile gunning, had the Immediate relief and permanent cure as- Eschorn and Roy Bailey.
i'°^” °fLby 8* «red. Send no money, but teU othere Grade I.-Frank Buxton, 75; Viola Port-

: f R of toti offer. Write today to Mrs M trf’ 72; Hugb Miller- »5 Sibyl McLeod,
, perfumeff toe ________ . J w3L onL l9; Mabel 76; Stanley Perry, 80;
' e oal “P6renions in eaon case. .tSL£:.S> JÜ . u*0*. u™ 1 Inez O’Leary, 70; Vera MacEachern, 82; 70.

Evan Thurrott, 80; Melita Green. 72| 
Douglas Higgins, 70.

Grade II.—Wdnnte Delorey, 74; Gordon 
Green. 72; Effie Green, 75; Howard Hip 
gins, 85; Harold Straight, 70.

" Grade III.—Walter 'Yeamans, 74; Mal
colm Thurrott, 80; Walter Bonnell, 70; 
Roy Bailey, 03; Fred Farrell, 77; Lena 
MacEachern, 88.

Grade V.—John Buxton, 80; Hazen Mac- 
Eachorn, 93; Mary Thurrott, 74; Claude 
Miller, 74; Myrtle Straight, 78; Walter
Sabin, 78.

Grade V.—Ottie Lockett, 90; John Thar- 
rott. 73; Ernest Thurrott, 70; Mary 1 : ra-
ham, 75; Id* Straight,--Mrytie MiUN.
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ng Claims of the Marvellous Veedee 
Before Enthusiastic Audiences 

Yesterday at the Institute Hail — The Lame 
Walk, the Deaf Hear, Pains Instantly Stopped

-—m ; v
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with clumsy, heavy cotton- 
Vre?—^KBB to move your 
load all day. GET INTO

- j»»v
; i 1 ‘--------■J ' J I ■ ;

-.*< :, i
derwear. Hon. m m. : "2 S*: ::

v

%mû,hterw-.'4ï
iteed Unshrinkable.

m ■ •m^7, =-ts£1 ■Vi] mm ■' wm-• S? THE CASES TREATED.-
m Scenes of unbounded enthusiasm marked 

thç proceedings yesterday at the Institute 
Hall, 119 Princess Street, when the Vee
dee Demonstrators gave their second and 
third Free Demonstrations in St. John. 
Both in the afternoon and in the evening 
large audiences gathered in spite of the 
bad weather. Those present for the most 
part seemed to be sufferers, if one could 
judge by the lame manner in which they

the faces of nearly all. One wondered 
where St. John hid so many poor suf
ferers.

r r,_ V' ’ " ' - *“ '*
*--------------- --------------- —

' Now came the most interesting portion 
of the programme. ' Cases were called for. 
A call was made for people who were at 
that moment suffering pain, and up «hot 
half a dozen people in various parts of 
the halt A number were invited to come 
forward. Then cases of Sciatica, Rheu
matism, Deafness, Gout, Rheumatoid Ar
thritis, and Paralysis were treated by the 
two Demonstrators. As one watched the 
old men or women hobbling up, the 
thought must have come instinctively into 
every breast “What a blessing it would be 
if these poor souls could only find re
lief!” Many that night did- so. Men and 
women whose limbs had been bent up for 
years, and who had suffered a martyrdom 
of pain, found their joints rendered sup
ple and loose and the pain entirely banish
ed. Deaf patients’ faces were seen to light 
up joyfully when they realized that they 
could hear again. Sufferers from weak 
eyes testified in no uncertain manner to 
the marvellous powers of the Veedee in 
strengthening the eyes. Round after round
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Investigates Some of the 

n Has Restored to Health—
of New 
it Berlin Pi
in Deluged With Appeals from Sufferers for

Reads Speeches 
■and Other im

Note the Trade nark below.
A latest every Storekeeper sells 
Buraks. Any trouble in tecnrmr 
“thCT “ *"£»»*• "cirht., write 

p - we an ll see that you have • warmth without wei«ht Sis F.1L
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to Dr. Fri... .6 :^1w Disorder—
Statements Much to the 
Tories—laurier's Amendment Def. J—Only 
Four Voted for Nationalist Amendment.

\ - _______cj________ -
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be Weld inAmi1K':;i and - the thin careworn look on
; ofTHE NOVA SCOTIA 

UNDERWEAR CO.. Ltd. 
■BWŒKA. - - - Neve Beetle

London, Dec. 3—The protocol arranging A Berlin despatch to the New York an injection of the serum seven weeks ago
an armistice was signed late this evening gun 8ay6. and is now able to run and dance. An-
by the Turkish and Bulgarian delegates, ... nf ,, ■ w.plr other case was that of a young man where INTERESTED AUDIENCES,thr Titter representing also Servia and . The correspondent of the Sun this week amputatlon of a llnlb ^ £alled to cure. V,
Montenegro. Prior to this there had been investigated the newly announced (fj»cov- The' doctors declared that amputation of Sharp to time the lecturer came for-
a long sitting of the Turkish council of ery of an actual cure for tuberculosis, and the leg at the hip was necessary, but the ward, and quietude at once reigned.

_ 1- - -* ’ proposals sub- if the history of the cases and the teeti- young man was cured in lees than three In plain, simple language he commenced

.. « ...I-., » s,*.d....... si. tjsttfïu* «w. * - v&sssts.irzrsa xaistffi’ss ytas sru5.T2f*sï
protocol. At present nothing », eyes of-a layman who had much experience mother. strations to bring the Veedee before the

,11 k,»n deha tins order ed (Conservative applause I known on this point, nor of the terms of in the great consumption camps of Ari- The correspondent also talked with the public notice. The résulté- obtained by
---------------J P . I ' , „ ... .. . the armistice as revised today. sona and California, that Dr. Friedrich father of two children, both of whom had means of the Veedee were so remarkable

1- its success was not great. . j u Tools there be, replied Sir. Lemi- The refusal of Greece to sign the armi-s- Franz Friedman, a Berlin physician, after lieen suffering from bone tuberculosis. One and so startling that unless people saw
The campaign in Quebec was the basi eux who attribute such disloyal sent,- tjce ja susceptible of different interpréta- a decade of experimenting has finally was cured by Dr. Friedman in six weeks, them with their own eyes they were apt

ii meet of the trouble today, as it ®6 ™ent t0 tlle gauant old knight, l pity tj011s |n the first place as a tacit armis- solved the problem where Dr. Koch failed The other has been under treatment by to discredit them. He wanted to show [of applause greeted every ease as the sut-
often been in the past. Sir Kodo pne them. tice has been in existence for more than a and has given .to the world a destroyer of -One of Berlin’s most famous specialists for them that all the claims the Veedee made ferers testified of the improvement and-re-
Forget opened the sitting in a speec A half quoted phrase is a ne. I he wee^ already, it is not impossible that the the white scourge which such men as Prof, seven months. The specialist has now could be' justified.” I lief obtained from the treatment received,
which touched upon his promise of ma- member for N lcolet was himself one of the negotiations m»j have served to bring Schleicb, of the Verchow" Hospital, declare asked Dr. Friedman to take the case mmmmm ■■ mrerema m

railway to the electors of Richet eu worst offenders, though he was less re- about an agreement on the general prin- will mark one of the greatest epochs in While some of these cases seem to a lay-
for their votes, and to some of his bn- sponsible than the postmaster-general, 0;pies nf the peace terms, eimh as would the history of medicine. man to be little short of miraculous, Dr.
nicial transactions for which goveramen who had -been a member of the Quebec promiee ,tbe speedy arrangement of a peace The correspondent visited and interro- Friedman does not claim that his discovery
• id has been sought. government aM had taken the oath^of treaty when the conference meets, as is gated numerous patients who had been will cure hopeless cases or the third stages

Sir Rodolphe declared, that the marine loyalty to the king. In a few Anya now now expected, in London. In thieicase the treated for tuberculosis, including puimon- of the disease and strongly warns people
railway h«d been promised to the e ec- we shall learn how many of these dema-, fac(. tj,at (jreece is standing out from the ary throat trouble and glandular.and knee against building up hopes for any such
mrs by the late Mr. Tarte, when minister gogue»-jettisoned their principles for of-1 anmistice protocol would not be of great bonè tuberculosis. These patients asserted result.
)f publie works, by Hon. F. D. Monk bee and the trough, and how many have importance. tbatfthey had been cured after one to three Dr. Friedman ,is so deluged with letters
when minister, and he (Sir Rodolphe) biass enough to repeat in-parliament wbat | — .. , ... „ r, injections of the serum., Several of these and pathetic pleas for treatment and by
had told the electors he believed that they said m Quebec. Have the Allies Split . cases of bone tuberculosis were of long telegraphic and cable requests from physi-
llon. Mr. Rogers would carry out Mr. I charge the postmaster-general, the j„ the second'place, the Greek absten- standing which sbdwdd scars where once ciane for the serum and offers to buy the
Monk’s pledge and that the best #&y u> minister of inland revenue, and the new I tion may mean a serious split among the there had been ugly running sores which rights that for the moment his work has
insure this was to elect Mr. Morgap, the secretary of state with hating made state- anie8j an„ng from -jealousies concerning healed up in a few weeks. In two of these almost stopped. Dr. Friedman will not 

ivernment candidate in the by-election, ments during the election campaign that poggesison Of Salohiki, and the m- cases amputation had failed to cure. distribut? the serum until he is properly
Hon, Mr. Lemieux and Mr. ^ *wdarf r,jPCat m t eistence of the Greeks on the capitulation In the course of the" investigation the protected in the principal countries, but

IBagot) ardse and stated they had heard We of the old rouge party, led by the o£ Adnanople, Scutari and Janina. correspondent Visited a poor working fam- will personally treat cases here. He will
Sir Rodolphe tell the electors that he o d chief (prolonged Liberal cheering) | otj,er points which may influence the ily whose child had not walked in four open an institute in Berlin next week. Up
had the. pledge of Mr. Rogers that the ‘™Sht the demagogues as best we could. Bituation are to be found in the fact that months owing to tuberculosis of the knee to the present he has treated about 1,160
work would be done and the speech had v e stood for a sane imperialism and a Turkey recently sought to conclude a eep- and also of the lungs. The child received cases,

reported in the Conservative sane Canadiamsm.” arate treaty of peace.with Greece, that
Called Balnville’e'Bluft. Bulgaria apparently is not unwilling to'

***“■, „ ■ , JrsvtssstirHon. Mr. _Lemieux followed Sir Ro- even m a newsphper clipping where I ehall enter the Balkan customs league,
dolphe and said that ne was not sur- level ,sarf such thmgs I am willing to re- j There is a rumor in Sofia that a sugges-
prised the, knight of Charleoix had not sign interrupted Mr. Rainville. tion hae been made to substitute Rou-
abandoned the minister who used him. I heard him say so at a meeting m mallja for Greece in the Balkan league. It

He needs the government just now, Cnambly-Vereheres, put m Mednc Mar- geems clear from the report that Bulgaria
said Mr. Lemieux. “He » not in politics, tm„ of St. Mane, amid Liberal cries of, ^ ignore the Greek offer to land an
he is in business ” ,,Blgî' ' army iri‘ Gallipolli peninsula and to send

Mr. Lemieux read a statement from the Mr Lem,eux produced copn* of Le Na- j her fleet to attack the Dardanelles, that
Montreal Witness that the interest on the rionahste and read reported utterances by : the reIations between Greece and Bulgaria
Quebec Light, Heat & Power bonds was ^ J’a:n,v‘ e ,w>u^ he declared that ar,, great!y strained, and these signs of

in December, and worild be paid, the Borden had allied himself to Laurier and ; dissension among the allies leave the situa- 
searv financial arrangements having was the mascot and tool of Laurie^ m tion fuU of dangerous possibilities,

made by Sir Rodolphe Forget. He this, naval husmess’’ It * reported that France is trying to
also sought the assistance of the gov- • h° said that, queried Mr. Mac- persuade Greece to adopt a less unyielding 

ernment to life the Quebec & Saguenay - - attitude. It is understood that financial
line out of its present collapsed condi- Ihe member rior Chambly-VercbereS, presaure and the exhaustion of their forces 
tion. , e. newnngo.the gentleman who ,s anxi- had much to do, with the willingness of

interrUPted 556» Servia to conclude peace,
RodciphB. rw ? ,, , Readin» frnm ?5,Thg” ' —, ! and, m this respect,, Greece, which ee-

“Sit Rodolphe Forget ie literally dang- 1™dm8 f.roi° another reported speech: cured her victories with less expense, is 
ling at the ministers' offices to get-a gov-. by Mr Ramnlle, Mr. Lemieux showed better able to continue hostilities. distance away, to feed his horse. He was
crnmMft guarantee of bonds for this bank-1 that, «peaking of Armand Lavergne^ kg] A Demands surprised to hear Wfiya calling to trim
.uotmBÿsaid llnt-Ldmieux. • v jfîé?'1? wtfulcTdetJt® AiHl0Blït1*a»,Fr«BhDemands. from the rear of the'tiSi as he approach-

Stiù Rogers was seeking té «V vJna^>States teko Canada, and-that Constantinople, Dec. 3-rthe plgnipoten- ed the building, ttomg to him Wilson
- " tore of Saskirtchewan with and had always refused Canada what she tieriee met at Baghtche at 11 o’clock this senior found his son lying helpless on the

^cS of the cement duties,” said Mr. ed. ’ j morning. The allies made fresh proposals
i.rmieug, “Postmaster General Priletjer The firet prize goes-tor the,member for regarding the armistice which were trens- 
was seeking to bribe the-electors of Que- bambly-Vercheres, but the erown of mjtted to Constantinople. The council of 
bee with the promise of a tunnel be- and medal for this kind of ministers sat until 7 o’clock in the evening
neath Cape Diamond. This ie corruption, talk belongs to the poetmaater-general,” ; considering them.
uud the premier must give a searching in- Mr. Lemieux declared, ajnjd more uproar., The porte tonight sent fresh instruc-
Vestivation into the electione of Mac- liberals were ehmiting ‘Resign, at Mr. ! tiOD6 to the Turkish delegates. It is un-
Honald and Richelieu or lose the respect Conservatives Take it | derstood that' the Greeks have demanded
of the electors.” baf?' re0.£Ir’ Lemleu^ ' • ! net only the capitulation of Jhnina but

JSÜtoÿjSSUlSSS v hKetïï KSS' ™ "
benches shouted and screamed to p.event ™P Le Nationaliste, his gospel and youre, ( a despatch from a Turkish official says 
the speaker being heard, Hon. Mr. Lemi- cd J^r- ^ehrieux when Mr. Pelletier tbaf fighting continued on Sunday and 

concluded a ^ ^ f Chi°8 ^ T"rl“ “d
pol,cy°in™theenco^moL this evening. s«Tie 11 !'a6Creamed Mr' Pe,letier' t|,.^ Independent / Wednesday, Dec. 4. Amherst,. N. S., Dec. 3-Today’s trains

Passing from ^ daal‘ngJvltll,®.bé elo- -tO Hlfl OuiML Albania. v\ The quarterly meeting, of the Baptist brought to town large numbers of enthu-
quen” e“poftMt0er^era!°TSférred tô hb ’head^ft  ̂t^ true ’̂*1"16'13'' Vienna, Dec. 3-A Neue Vreie press Home Mission Board took place yesterday siastic agriculturists from many points of

the declaration of the naval policy ee Pelletier rose and protested despatch from Constantinople says that in the association rooms Prince William the maritime^ provinces. The work of the
contained -in the «peach from the throne. -Tbe member for Rouville hae got to be the ftusisaD embassador has informed the Btreet The meeting was in Wo session*, judging was carried on smotbly and was
Sooree Bordon'e Nationalist Allies courteous and civil to members of this urand ^zier that Russia cou d not recog- ^ in the motniDg and the other in tbe Mowed with much interest. John T. Gib-
“’“TL lerVed, “I want to learn fcbly-vtrch^.^ Z ^t^RusrifCffid^agrre teX^tat afternoon. - son, of Danfield (Ont.), as judge of beef

the exact meaning of an English word owed Nothing to Engknd & Th^ l»hment of an autonomous province under The reports presented were very en- cattle discharged h» duties m an admir-

I go to Webster. There I am taught that deniea it and fae hee got to uke it back the guarantee of all the great powers. ooureging. The report of the treasurer able manner and his remarks regarding
an emergency in a sudden or unexpected «j Bajd tj,at he made statements worse showed that there was a balance on hand the different animals brought before him
occasion, an unforseen a than that,” reiterated Mr. Lemieux. Pfinfl DnAHC of *1’183 08’ and the expenditures were vtere £oUowed with the closest attention

saffatssj aï?•»- lapSG,suwSSSûsr W ™b. rr •
conditions I will be the first to loin in „£ uy he paid worae than that,” per- .... treasurer in place of Judge Emmerson, la«ge number of sturdy lads from the
any vote that is deemed necessary or besf, ejsted Mr. Lemieux, while the house was ~ DJ âllv IDflllT who,is seriously ill. agricultural college at Truro,
for the jingo members have not a mon- in an uproar o£ contradictory shouts of iLnilU RDUU I One of the interesting, features of the The poultry show is the most attractive
opdly on loyalty. But nobody will be “Resign!” and ‘Take it back!” meeting was the account of convertion feature of the fair and-competent judges
stampeded if an emergency does not ex- “The country will learn what kind of filltl HI TTm and thé call to the ministry of M. C. declare that it » the best and largest ex-

■ proceedings we have here,” shouted Mr. ~ . I i I fut Ml ► I Hi Tjader, a Norweÿàn, who speaks both hibition of birds ever shown east of Mon-
'‘There were those now on the govern- penet;er 0Yer the,din. <% UUtill LLJ LU English and German fluently. He has treal. It-ie interesting to note that Inepec-

ment benches who in the last campaign “Take it back!” shrieked the Conserva- \ , spent six years in missionary work in tor I. C. Craig, of Amherst, is the only
leclared in my province that Canada yve8 jn tbe pandemonium. ------— India. Mr. Tjader has been accepted for exhibitor who has had birds shown every

owed nothing to England. ‘‘He won’t take it back, and there’s no T1, o, n r-nIltv 0nnd work in New Brunswick and will be sta- year since the fair was first opened in
“The Liberalism of Laurier had no ie-1 good trying to make him,” .shouted Mr. R J ‘ shout comnleted tioned at Mednttic. Rev. Mr. McDon- 1900 and m all these twelve years he has

couree to the language of demagogue». I Pelletier, while the Liberals cheered Mr. !  ̂ camnai^ te the aid w.U accompany him to his new field been a steady prize winner.
The Rritish preference was the test of Lemieux. t Plan8 ^ a ^X^rsfnuR end introduce him. New Brunswick leads in this depart-
the Liberal imperialism: t£e sending of, “Why should he?” cried Medric Martin. thif week ? “ The board decided to recommend that ment. Tbe Haitian^ Poultry Co., the
Canadian troops to South Africa was “It’s true. I heard him say it myself. Let th.'t^onlste the conn tv have the minimum salary for married pastors Kingsdale Poultry & Supply Co., of Sussex,

I test of Liberal imperialism; and the him carry out his promi4 .nd resign.” : ,Many fixed at $800, and à committee was ,p- the-Moncton Poultry & Supply Co., and
Laurier naval poUcy, the development of For several minutes the deputy speaker 1 ‘'XL sterte^hvMe Co^d Rimds Xso- pointed to visit the different district* and the (Marysville Poultry Co., all show a
H Canadian fleet unit to take it, part m, pkaded for order, and as s^n asT? was 1 urge ithe need of this minimum salary, fine variety of Canadian hens. '
imperialism.’' ,.v _ -restored Mr.'Pelletier prqdpitated toother The work of the riinrches in this dis- The Pngsley cup was this year captured

Proceeding, Mr. Lemieux $ealt with the „proar by talli0« in question-JM«.-€lathr l’arapeign is nnisW all. the residents of generally entonraging but there by Fowler Bros., of Amherst Point.
Nationalist policy, as advocated by the r£e 8tan^ ITn MW | the province will be united m the endeavor V™* ^ minjet|mK H » e„ Tbe Mateey Harris, spreial for the grand
Nationalist wing of thé Borden govern-. The member for South Wellington rose CmttXj Kina KeUev K C pected that several new men will come to championship animal went to R. A. Snow-
ment, “ ‘No navy, no -cowtnbnt.on we owe instantly. “I did say during last cession 1 v^XkenX^t fntXs? te X Lve province soon. ball.' of Chatham. The other special awards
nothing to England. This was the kmd that in my opinion reciproicty was dead ” . « „ IBte^et] ™ the -move- n ^ y Allabw was reappomed as have not j-et been made,
of literature that Mr. Ames, King Jingo 'roM Mr. Guthrie, “hut no one misunde’r- ,”ent nrS6 deMrtmentCof etmiès Baptist immigrant chaplain at the winter The public meeting this evening was pro
of the jingoes, paid the post office to ,atood mv p<tiiitiOI'1 a £avored reciprocity: ,Torks department of Manitoba copies sided over by Rev. Father Gtiutbier, of P.
spread over the provinces. The Conserva- then. % think it is right now. ? never1 °y }f “J”?!!!.6*’ ^tCT JkTtbJw' hnf P The quarterly report of the home mis- E. Island, who made an eloquent and
five Nationalist orators talked about a changed my opinion. When I spoke I Ï Xfitv WgWaTboard^ W sion superintendent was encouraging. It forcible appeal to the farmers to catch the 
Deeplaid .plot between Launer. Borden meant that'it was not then the immediate . -ou .ty h g^w f b°ard'. , , t0M of the prosperous condition of many boosting and optimistip spirit possessed by

and Earl Gtev' and.” added Mr. Lemi- issue before the people I am for™ now • U ls als0 u"dera ood »at many of the “ thrbughout the prov- the citizena of Amherst. He was followed
eux, “the loudest «boutera and the most „ Ld, as ever was ” ™ i Munty councillors have also endorsed the of the chureqes t g by Prof. H. S. Arkell, assistant live stock ™ 1)0158 MORE.
rersistènt ehriekers are now in this Bor- There were now Liberal demands on ' f°lcy °f t le ,g°?d.roada a6aocl^;lon and Those present at the meeting ' were: commissioner, who made a practical ad- , .

Mr. Pelletier to “take it back?’ .have promised their support. The good w *Camp Rev Dr. H. D. Cousins dress on live stock production in the mari- however, than break up these deposits. Ii
The postmaster-general stated he would ‘X nT'toe^'nrovfnTtnd ''lrftelf'h^ve N^ecastle; Rev. Dr, McDonald, of time provinces. He pointed to the fact that the Veedee only dld tbatf i dlTmore

accept the word of the member for South Parta of the Prov,n<*.- and lettera haTC Fr.Herictnn- Rev C P Wilson, home the farmers of the maritime provinces were worth its weight m gold, but it does more.
Wellington and ordTr J been sent out to county centressand every I redencton, ^ Re . . . o’ nder3 not supplying the home market and the Bv stimulating the kidneys it restores
Wrilmgton. and orde, was finally re- ; endeavor ie being made to secure add,- ^"“Xe Rev J B oSionV Hav*: consumers'hll to iZ W Quebec and them to a healthy condition, and thus

ma—, j SS T~ -tu* - — — STA t «rsJC S S
nlft ipnr tiou ' fWSiA% c « », sr

that ministers had connived at improper hfll| AI HI- {-AKA/] St John; Rev. W. B. Colwell, Arcadia College, Truro, gave an interesting address tiens, and the sufferer is a new man or
^Jme„“riitXdth“ti^ü rRnlï,l " |- Ü BeV’ A- J P0rter’ ™ket teaMhyBulrosS°esrk’ WhKh ^ ’X^ratn W «ie Veedeà can

" - . ling 118 to 71. an adverse majority of48. .... nn l llnnll ------------- ■ ■ ----------------- R. H HardmgofThorndale (Ont.), dealt be adjusted to TXn^W that^lt" wm’ th^
• TW-bred Mr: Mondou then moved his amendment | ti [*D DDAMflfiM nio-hwMan Seriously Iniured Int^est.ngly with theV.e.q, mdaatry, and the lecturer explai.iedthatit was th«

! declaring that there should lie no naval jl j" ÜH h H U Ik i 111II. Dlgby Man Seriously I jur J. I. Gibson delivered a good address on element of adjustability that made thej appropriation until the people had been IlLfMI Ullnll UUII| Digby, N. 8., Dec. 3-(Spedal)-John Some Phasee of the Beef Question. Veedee pre-eminent. Fromthe day when
I appealed to Rohichaud, about 22 years of age, was The premiers of the three provinces had Dr. Mortimér Granville had first enunci-
l The Mondou amendment wa« defeated by! nri I A rnn Hl4in Ann seriously injured while putting a belt on « prolonged conferenoe thU morning, but ated the pnneiples of vibration treatment,
[a majority of 179, only four membenr voted vLl I V L ff D \17R (lfifi a pulley in 11. T. Warne’s mill at Hill-! did not hand out any statement relative to inventor, the world over had been usingfor it. These were Messrs. Aclu™ M^-| AN Lü I lill ih /UlUlllJ grove this morning. the matters under discussion. It i, «id on M their ingenurty and expendmg much
don Lamarche and Barrett Nationaliste ^ ULL.L.U I Ul I t|I11 UjUUU good authority, however, that the main time and money in an endeavor to make
TiJlSre^Xes61’who 1 - ' ....... • consideration was maritime re- a vibrator that the rondition,

w,,r„ Uv a;r Wilfrid Laurier vnU>H \ --------- presentation. v laid down by Dr. Granville, but all had
solidly against the motion. Brandon, Man.. Dec. 3—The farm owned . P AMfïT? Captain E. B. Elder^in. who was the failed until the invention of the Veedee.
The house adjourned at 1 o’clock. by F. W. Forks adjoining the city limits ÉjPPlteé, tsAA Istllt first president of the Maritime Winter The X eadee was the first hand-driven vi-

Thc naval announcement will be made-ion southwest was sqjd this morning to a I! WM Be* Fra.. A .«pi. fair’ received hfa appointment today from brator whicb possessed the very necessary
syndicate of easterners for 170,000. The J Bom. ire.tni.nl removed the government of Nova Scotia as farm feature of adjustability, and it bas up to

i farm comprises a whole section and is con- 1 WlU lump from ihisUdy'» br.Mt delegate and lecturer. He will proceed to the present Remained the only one, for
Fried aunles make a delicious luncheon sidered one of the finest faims in tins dis- j JÊÊBL. Sro^îe*^“d.'llDner*bî Grea‘ Britain a* an early date and will despite ihe efforts of inventors there has 

dish. Pare and cut in thin slices, then trict. A portion of it at least will be put ,swC*,iM.i we will .end book end festlmcmi.l.. spend six months in the pother country not yet appeared any other maefone that 
dro„ into hot fat ilerve lightly soriutled ' on the market in the near future a. a ’the CANADA CaNCCR INSTITUTE, lihivbo m tile interests of the immigration and m possesses thw essential feature—edjustabil- 
with sugar ' iub-dfvision. 4 , ‘ 10 churchill ave.. tosomto 'dustnal department of this province. ‘ y
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10 Pieces)
COMBINATION OF MAGNIFICENT

:n offered in canada.
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LIFETIME. We nil to Introduce el 

A our newdtiTctoes Eoyel Jepeaeee Ferftunee, end

y thirty handsome big bottles, beautifully I*beUed In a colors, and gold, that you can Just eeU like hot cakee \
oar specui introduction price of only 10 cents wcL 
i will send six dHlerent delicious odors—Whit* Bom. 
r or the Vsltey. Jockey Club, CtrzLürr, I
1 Valley Violet. One drop gives *n clegsnt perfume, 

they mrs so lovely mod delicious that you will «tilth em 
the ftntt time you show them. Botum our money 
y 13.0»), mfter you sell the perftixne, and we wifi

11 Ring and Fairy Kitchen Bet, exactly as represented, 
t « - orTltfrl who wins thesOS magnifteent gifto by sell- 
only *5.60 worth of iwfume can also win the exquisite 
rllng silver Ladies’ Watch without selling may more 
ida. Write at enoe. We «range to stand payment at 
charges right to your door. Address t

been so 
newspapers. * ••
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STRANGE DEATH OF
v^v.'. 'ÈV1^.. U'J < "‘f l ri- to - v-

ST. STEPHEN MAN
/

/
"aFvorrtSrto^^LsT.

I
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 3—Trueman L. ground unable to walk. The son asked 

Wilson, qf St. Stephen, who was visiting for salt and water, and the father procured 
hie father, Trueman Wilson here, died some the aick man be«“ Tomit- 

suddqnly this evening under mysterious 
circumstances.

The young man Who is 32 years old, left 
hia father's house on Houston street about 
5 o’clock this evening, seemingly well, but 
said he was going to see a doctor. He was 
not seen again until' about 7 o’clock. At 
that hour the father of the young man 
went to a barn on Bridge street, a short

K 621 TOUtiWTO, OW. »
due

The young man was removed to a nearby 
house a* soon as possible and medical aid 
summoned. In about fifteen minutes, how
ever, young Wilson was dead.

Coroner Purdy was notified and will hold 
an inquest tomorrow evoking. An autopsy 
was held and the internal organs are to 
be sent to" St. John for analysis. Poison
ing is suspected. The young man is said 
to have been, drinking some,, and while
nothing definite- is known as- ter Whet he It mhy be as well tô explain here îbat'} '"! 
was ' drinking, wood alcohol is suspected, the object of the Veedee Demonstrators 

Mr. Wilson was 32 years old, married in giving Jthesfe great local lecture demon- 
and leaves a wife and young child. strations and opening their temporary

local Institutes is part of a great national 
campaign which is being carried on by 
the Veedee Company through the British 
Isles and abroad. The object of the local 
visit is not so much the actual selling of 
Veedees at the lo&al Institute as the per
sonal showing, explaining and giving illus
trative treatments with' the machine, as 
has been actually done during the present 
visit to St. John.

The lecturer then went on explaining 
that although neither he, nor any of his 
assistants ma^e and claim to be phys" 
or surgeons, apd they only demonstrated 
the value of vibration massage, they 
knew a great deal about the cause of 
many of the simpler ills of mankind, and 
how, if we would but lead rational lives, 
we might avert them. The value of fresh 
air, pure water, and simple diet as cura
tive agents was forcibly dealt with.

Then came an explanation of how the 
Veedee accomplishes its work. It is a 
fascinating-looking little instrument—this 
Veedee—made of steel, and beautifully 
plated? By simply turning a small crank 
handle at the side a series of infinitely 
rapid vibrators are sent up which, when, 
applied to the body, incréaee the circula
tion of the blood, tone up the nerves, and 
Stimulate every prgan of the human sys
tem. and thus cure. The lecturer gave an 
illustration of i

HOW THE VEEDEE WORKS.

The Institute Hall, 119 Princess ^L, Cor. Charlotte St. Main 2033
OBJECT OF THE VEEDEE DEMON

STRATORS LOCAL VISITS.71$' 1
z SHOULD CONTINUE THE TREAT

MENT.

The Lecturer repeatedly impressed the 
sufferers that in order to make the re
sults obtained permanent, they should ob
tain a “Veedee,” and continue the treat
ment at home for some time.

LEAVING ST. JOHN SHORTLY.

The Veedee Demonstrators’ visit to St. 
John hae, on account of their great 
cess, been extended far longer than orig
inally intended, but is now drawing to a 
close; they must leave very shortly.

THE VEEDEE IS NOT AN ELECTRI

CAL APPLIANCE

and as it contains no Electricity it needs 
no recharging and GIVES NO SHOCKS. ■ 
So far from giving any shocks,- its action 
is ALWAYS GEnTLE AND PLEASANT.
It pours a stream of delightful thrill or 
pulsation right through any limb, muscle, 
or bodily organ at will—a stream of heaith- 
and-strength-giving vitality, stopping pain 
in two or three minutes, and permanently 
curing many bodily troubles in a few regu
lar treatments. In most cases the effect 
of the Veedee seenis almost miraculous.

THE VEEDEE IS ALWAiS READY 
FOR USE, AND LASTS FOR YEARS. 
ITS ACTION IS SO SIMPLE THAT 
EVEN A CHILD CAN USE IT with 
ease and safety.

VEEDEE AS CHRISTMAS PRES

ENTS.

:■■■■ --- "llfcly
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Phiz NEW BRUNSWICK LEADS 
IN PUULTBÏ EXHIBITS 

AT WINTER FAIR

BAPTIST HOME 
MISSION BOARD 
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3 WARTS
pain or danger, no matter 

ve the surface of the skin, 
i trace or scar will be left. 
e MOLE or WART, which en- 
ays, killing the germ and ,

i One Dollar Bottles.
poeipt of priee, is neatly packed in 
ns, and contains enough remedy to 
F WARTS. We sell MOLESOFF 
to remove your MOLE or WART, 
cere from personages we all know, 
will be mailed free upon request 
to. under the Food and Drugs Act,
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4
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He said: “We will imagine h man or

woman who is suffering ^from that ter- ,
ribly painful diesease ‘Rheumatism.’ What The reputation of the Veedee and its 
ie causing the pain, the swollen joints, value, have been so thoroughly established 
the twisted limbs? The reply is ‘Uric throughout the British Isles, and in Eu- 
Acid!’ The blood of the sufferer from rope generally during- the last seven years 
Rheumatism ih full of minute little cryst- that it has become of frequent occurrence 
als which are carried to all parts ef the there for many people to present their 
system. By-and-bye it reaches a weak suffering friends and relatives, with a Vee- 
spot—where the vitality is low—and these dee at Christmas time and such a useful 
little crystals, as sharp and pointed as gift was always greatly valued and appre- 
powdered glass, begin to accumulate. Ex- ciated. In fact the demand for .Veeuees 
eruciating pain is experienced, the parts was so great at this season for that pur- 
swell and become distorted,- Slowly the 
deposit hardens, and then, no matter 
how healthy the blood might be, it Could 
not absorb and carry away that mass of 
hardened uric acid. What does the Vee
dee do? Ardund the afflicted part the 
Veedee is brought to bear, ancY 
of thrilling little taps literally 
and disperses once more into 
that mass of hardened uric acid.

i

pose tnat the company provides a very 
handsome presentation case containing the 
complete outfit at very little extra cost.

The book of Directions that goes with 
each Veedee makes its proper use, for all 
the troubles it is good for, so clear and 
plain that even a child who can read can 
so use a Veedee in the home as to get 
from it the full extent _of all its marvel
lous healing power.

'

!■
the stream 
breaks up 
the blood

!

WHAT SUFFERERS SHOULD DO.i
K*eth«

Y If possible go this week on any week 
day between 11 a. m. and 6 p. m,, or else 
on Saturday or Tuesday evenings from 8 
to 9 p. m., to 78 Charlotte street; corner 
of Princess street, avail yourself of' this 
opportunity of trying what this wonderful 
invention will do for you. If, on the other 
hand, you live too. far away, then write 
to the Veedee Demonstrator and

den government ” 
Mr. L 

know if,
she, of Nicolet, wanted to 
a it was stated that Canada 4vat

and

thatqi ' fl
I» THE MONET. s 

;$aoo worth sod upwards, and If yoewn 
3 wo are giving to those who are prompt,

Don’t - <

:
- a ‘ GET THE BOOK,

"The Veedee and How to Use It.” 
Enclosing twelve cents in stamps which 
includes this splendid book written by- 
four qualified doctors, into plain non-tech- 
uical language, which all can understand, 
tells you all about this marvellous inven
tion. It is published at the popular price 
of twelve cents. \ -

When sending the stamps for your copy 
of the book, you will do well to mention 
your trouble, and if you enclose a postal 
money order for Fifteen Dollars, a Vee
dee will be sent to you at once, with full 
directions bow to use it to get your cure.

Veedee Demonstrator is still, 
here sufferers should secure their chalices ' 
by calling or writing immediately to 78 
Charlotte street, corner Princess street. • 
’Phone Main 2033.

Iyour aEN CO„ Dept. »* Toronto.
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n Tburrott, 80; Melita Green; 7J| 
glas Higgins, 70. " 
rade H.-Wnnie Delorey, 74; Gordon 
en. 72; Effie Green, 75; Howard Hif 
, 85; Harold Straight, 70. ', ' Jr
rade ID.-Walter-Yeamans, 74; Mak 
1 Thurrott,. .80; Walter Bonnell 70j 
. Bailey, 93; Fred Farrell, 77; Lena 
Eaehern, 88. ' - ■- •yme
ride V.—John Buxton, 80; Hazen Ms», 
born. 93; Mary Thurrott, 74; Claud* 
er, 74; Myrtle Straight, 70; Walter 
n. 78.
rad.: V.-Ottie Lockett, 90; Jol 

73; Ernest Thurrott, 70; M 
Si 75; JM* Straight,.70; Mryti
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l town the 
inagan Val- 
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»Q6 yÇW, “““““ mr•vuip^itr-

teen below zero at others. And 
»h Columbia fruit growers are 
ig trouble because of expensive 
ition amt keen competition. Fruit 

ew Brunswick will, begin to

...
The British battle cruiser Princess 
yah the nineteenth ship of the Dread- 
light type to be completed for the Brit

ish navy, is a vessel of 70,000 horse-power 
•nd was designed t* give •* «peed of

- now" worfb not see -njm „0 without very ker“*____ 1 ! twenty-eight knots. But on her official
1 years ago, is He has displayed in St. John ver trial abe ' is reported to have made 34.7
t ought to be ability as an administrator and 'no little knote’ or ®-96 miles an hour. This is
raid-stick has courage and talent as a preacher Then threc knote faster tha" has been done by
other unit of t„0, he haa given evidence of many quali- “y,J°th“ large armored ve"el “ the
in commerce. lie8 of mind ud heart which have leIt The total cost of the Princess

the same. The their impress upon all who have known PVfal was *2’°
of money haS M fa welcoming the new Bishop it is The Con6ervative Ottawa Citizen has 

3!!e;^Pi r<“aIT t0 ? T TIJ beeQ lMkicg °ver the tariff situation in
■0Mt ï3Ï2:ZZZ,r~ •' - s““- “-r, ■

,r&£;
ras placed *USTR LIA 8 C0 -TRLUTION revision is unmistakable. The people are „ number of disaster.' bZf^'h °f 1“'^

P K Australia is building and wffiman and ™t in * mood to be put off with pro- : attended with aidu,, ,1|WVe H
™ -i--; « navy of its own, which, will help
now it flglt the battles of the.Empire if need * somewhat divided upon the issue, but and ,T" 'VI J"rkne«- - sr i trr.-ratt s-sav» arw; ;

made "emergency” contributions, but » process of revision will be of great interest of WateraidTn^rwher. V" ‘ U ' ‘
developing its own navy, as Canada should to Canada. While the advantage from the place has been under . 'cV Vlagw y
do. In this connection it is instructive to »»tieipated tariff reduction will accrue to since the first tidings o/tht'Aia'm tv A "™
«■*. «. OM*»**... I—. .1 SiSssiSKL £ SS6C ;t.t,-gf V,

the Royal Colonial Institute, edited by Mr. crease in trade.” w,? ^ng'
tohiWd a crere.= ™. „„ * “ —

In 1B09, which was the starting point tmg „ of the benefis of freer
of the present situation, Australia aban- trade- No Conservative newspaper has yet 
doned her proposal to make an emergency «p^ed how we are to get a steady 
contribution, the Admiralty agrgging that at competitive price8 for all the
it might be wiser for her to concentrate 
on the permanent task which was then al
lotted to her in the joint programme for 
the Pacific. It is instructive to note that, 
as a result of this decision, the Common
wealth has incidentially accomplished 
than any other Dominion to meet the 
‘emergency’ by ‘increasing the margin1 of 
the Empire’s naval preponderance. Al
ready her fleet unit is web advanced. The 
second-class cruiser Melbourne is expected 
to be ready in January. The battle
cruiser Australia and the cruiser Sydney 
are to be ready soon afterwards, and are 
expected to call at the Cape, where their 
appearance should serve to stimulate South 
African emulation. -Smaller craft, includ-
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''Every man should] 
awn/' This is the hel 
in Bev. James CrisJ
New Brunswick as a| 
to Make a Home,
to have a home of q 

1% chapter makes many I 
ing suggestions on th| 
graph reproduces it 1

Such a statement i| 
very sweeping; yet wi 
should be the rule. I 
tions. The home, tl 
meetic life, when a a 
pies his own home isl 
life in a hotel or bol 
in many cases is not | 
ing. The inmates of tl 

_ boarding house lose d 
significant and beautil 
serve which ought td 
hold and give it an d 
from all others, is I 
houses and public plal 
cial hotbed, they cull 
but an artificial life I 
social entertainments,] 
the move, are not sad 
or coul, but often prod 
dejected state of mid 
girls are reared in p| 
andas, in corridors, id 
they become the via 
often poisonous influa 
prematurely old, social 
for new sensations, I 
true home but a hou 
ception of travelers. I 

Eife in a tenement! 
not wie best. In mad 

mfort and d] 
where confinement id 
exposure to the slack! 
breathing an unwholej 
and night cause the 1 
corpuscles and the f] 
and children look id 
than rosee.

In many instances 
penditure between lid 
and in one’s own hd 
years purchase the ti 
so much the différend 
ing of a man and of 1 
in view—not so muc 
as the making of a d 
in his own home tal 
of matttie relating td 
federal government ti 
living here today am 
morrow. When a md 
own he takes more 
roundings and in all 
good of the command 
or prospect of havid 
great or small, incrq 
things and gives us i 
man who intends to 
whatever its size, ed 
buy'that place, and 
up and put a new w 
the house, and a nfl 
and make a gravel i 
théfe are a good nti 
myself to improve id 

A boted professor i 
the blessedness of wd 
life sustaining work.] 
the happy man; the 
happy man. When 
empty and disconsoti 
hardly worth living a 
hands, delve, hoe, chcj 
anything to quicken 
the fumes. The him 
under in lees than 
cannot stand the hue 
the whole outlook nj 
a brief time by tui 
something you can d 
Speaks from Exp]

I speak from expe 
ago I found my life b 
I discovered that I d 
in things. I was od 
sically and mentally 
gestion was poor, ad 
wear too somber a 1 
good reason for it t 
except that I was ni 
cupied.

What was to be d< 
more land and becomi 
Exchange the pen-hd 
and the hoe-handle. : 
covetous eyes upon j 
me that was for salej 
slyly at first. I wall 
time and began to : 
Then I began to pace 
ure and occupation < 
took a line and beg 

i measured off a prett 
cied it already my < 
good to me that I i 
slice, and then a sti 
that nothing short of| 
satisfy me.

It was winter, I « 
spring to commence 
new purchase. Aire 
effect of those nine 

- stimulus, an invitati 
To subdue them and 
and plant them wit 
currants and raspbei 
it toned me up and 

Before the snow w 
we set to work und 
and springy places, 
improved daily. I 
draining my own lift 
stagnant water, as w 
With what delight I 
Ward, and I bore n: 
not sat down to dii 
and satisfaction for t 
not seen the morn 
anticipations since I 
bright April days, th

a

Eody of Second Mate Sterling of the 
tthyl b. Sumner Not found Yet- f1l 
Survivors Washed Up on hccky 
Cliff and Later taken Aboard 
Schooner Friendship—Cargoot Lost 
Vessel Insured.

'• to■ fht emp
<

*4i-BB • 1 C m'JX .-1.;
a ig power Imm

i have had at.

”Tt waeid to effect the political

in Great Britain, end warned all and

îSBJaïtïJSS.li
• ng driven absolutely to the wall, so

!
Not offiy have

ue hands eavings-bank depositor, been losing inter- 
s of the eet- tat »alaried men and wage-earners 

constitution. have been timilarly heavy losers. Falling
But barring the members of the cabinet ™ ^ ^ “

from active participation in the affair, of ‘h® opposite direction.

- j ■

• • . .

if'?J» be-
m l

ISr
^Jol* life has

(■PIBiPcomineiit and the
strongest sympathy is expressed for the 
grief-etricken families of the victims of 
the disaster.. This feeling was perhaps 
enhanced today when the little power ves- 
sel Vanguard, which arrived from Shulee 
left Waterside having on board the bodies’ 

crops we can raise, and all the products of ^ajdain Patterson, Mate Cates and Sea 
of the forest and the fisheries that we can
offer for sale, short of an arrangement of Second Mate Sterling has not been re. 
which will give our producers easier access covered and it is supposed it is probably 
to the United States market. This coun- aiL|’r some wreckage along the shore, 
try will welcome whatever additional trade left"stoning Id Îhîhuu'compkteVde- 
we can pick up through a preferential ar- molished. Wreckage floats everywhere on 
rangement with the West Indies—but the water and the cargo of 410,000 fet of 
while we are seeking that small increase h^mber iretrewn along the coast for miles, 
to trade we are rejecting a trade twenty 0^0° hive Sn wfM^cha^ 

times as great, or more, which we can have of its salvage. The cargo was insured, 
for the asking so long as the reciprocity Additional particulars of the disaster to 
agreement stands unrepealéd at Washing- tho6e which

■ :.v
THE UNIONIST PROGRAMME

1 The luckless leader of the Unionists, 
1 Bonar Law, has let the cat out of the bag 

regarding the new form of Colonial prefer-
!-----------------------~Po»e?- Mr. Uw has his

our own Mr.

, th»

3 give him more re,

SfHHLHH; mifcsssssss
» *. ~:r t r. n

Fortunately John Bull’s ease is by no cabmet office™ on the floor of each House be taxed as if they were colonial goods, 
means so tlornmi as our nrotoctioniet would 8ive greater hartnony. of plan to Faced, with this proposition, Mr. Law re- 

: friends ‘have sought to make it annear the condnct of Public business in both, pudiated the passage from his speech on 
7 1913. The last English \iail brings most cLer and would secnre much more valuable which it rested and declared it due to

—Strstessis;
American metnr car. system would enable Congress to get tion preceded rather than followed the in-

^oLtol ar^L annea i the closer to the executive , and pry more terruptions. 

newsnaners ” savs PearsonV Weekiv effectively into each act, and compel a In the event of Unionist success in Brit-
"declaring that British firm disclosure of the reasons justifying it at ain, the Colonies are faced with the loss

car at film the timc of tbe act, and keep the public of the free English market. This is a 
•ice of those more !lu>cUy advised, by the direct qurt- phase of the subject which has received
- side of the tit,ne of boatile entice which must be too little attention on this side, where it

unaware) -t the progress of business under is of the first importance. Britain’s fiscal
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ST., m__ have already appeared 
in The Telegraph show that, ait 
was supposed, the captain mistook 
the light on Cape Enrage for Apple 
River light across the bay and we.s 
heading towards north* shore instead of 
up the bay. When the small light on the 
Waterside breakwater was made, the cap
tain realized Bis position but it was too 
late and in a moment the vessel struck 
the reef. In the terrific sea that 
breaking on the rocky shore the schooner 
soon went to pieces and the crew of 
were thrown into the boiling sea. Th ^ 
was shortly after midnight and 
was breaking with terrible' force.
Survivors Had Tough Experience.
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Britain and Australia. All these vessels 
would, no doubt, be available as soon as 
ready for the disposal of the Admiralty, 
should any crisis arise in the near future. 
Meanwhile the naval college and the rest 
of the local organization are being stead
ily developed- Recruiting placards of the 
‘Royal Australian Navy’ are exhibited 
alongside those of the elder Royal Navy 
throughout the Old* Country, catebing the 
eye and; imagination oi-j

The United Empire further says that 
the persistent agitation for emergency con
tributions has embarrassed Australia and 
that there are constant difficulties to any 
haphazard system of Dominion contribu
tions to the British navy, whether in cash 
or ships.

What the Malay States d<5 or what the 
Indian Princes do is not necessarily any 
guide for Canada—which is able, as they 
are not, to build and maintain a navy of 
its own, which would pass under control 
of the British Admiralty in the event of 
a real emergency. A money contribution 
would be, at beat, a temporary thing, not 
a permanent policy worthy of this country 
or calculated to promote and yearly 
strengthen our sense of partnership in and 
responsibility for the Empire at large. A 
policy for the Malay States is one thing; 
a policy recognizing Canada's duty on the 
one hand and arranging for the expansion 
of our naval strength as our country 
grows in population and wealth, is another. 
Why postpone the permanent policy and 
emphasize an "emergency" which does 
not exist, or which no more exists today 
than it did when Mr. Borden and Mr. Fos
ter concurred in the naval resolutions pass
ed unanimously in 1966 when Sir Wilfrid 
was Premier? . .-J *

PHiy which m Rev. J. M. McLeod, of New Mills, 
Accepts Calf to P. E. i. Church— 
Other Business of the Session. '
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policy is a thing for herself to determinea has been doin, seven
bound tois oneThe J without interference from outside, but it 

is rather surprising to find that this pro
posed change, which if brought about, 
will most adversely âffeet Canadian indus- 
tires, finds Canadian^ its most eloquent 
advocates to the British Parliament. We 
have engaged in ' foolish tariff wars with 
the United States following the direction 
of Jingoes who commended us to the British 
market in preference to the one near at 
hand. We have by long and slow pro- 
ceesses adapted our productions to suit

the stormtone, andœjçsKït: kl _
Canada’s former Governor Gen- a sudden John Bull has sat up, rub- 

eral, according to the London Times, paid bed hi* eyes, and quietly remarking: _ t
a tribute to the emigration work of the ‘This won’t do; I miwt buck up!’ -----------------
Salvation Army and “aleo dealt with the has taken off his coat, ' rolled up his , GOING UP
movement, which was initiated at the sug- short sleeves and sentMhe invaders ,

. r i Stir 2=_ — =5EHSS
morang “ tattog ^hltltoto "thl^a trig weU provideT wffh Nortb American Review, concludes that that market, and if it is closed ts us by
inated 18 months ago, they had brought capita MM to invade Great Britain. the high C08t of Iiving ba «?»««« a protective tariff the re9ult WÜ1 be m0gt
1 tort wive, and children to Winning «.d Thev sent travelers all over the countrv moderato =°w as compared td what it is «enous.
had naid M1000 in transoortation Simi thev made their nanene in Enclkh width!’ likely to be in a few years. The indica- ‘ That this is the deliberate intention of 
lar wort wk’ now heinv done in "the 28 thev conied the Lt British dealons thev tion6’ be “3*. to its going up at the the Unionists, Mr. Bonar Law leaves no
largest Canadian cities In Toronto a cut prices The newspapers partic’ular y rate of at leaBt tw0 Per cent- Per anDum room for doubt He 8a3™: “And vhat 1

itt had lresdv hroneht out o’ver those of a nroteetionj LmnleJion were tOT a <WBeiderable term of years. **7 now »= tbat sO long S# Ireland is an
,2. .e d , ,dy * . nf eveeedine! .loon, R't th British °” the basis of the past he forecasts the integral part of the United Kingdom there
12» Z thev tTZ W . ÏÏfr” ZSÏurerfX not zo out of Ï futare’ “d » interesting to note that will be no difference in tro

’ a hran , of th- ImDerial hom. new Xhev bu_ked nD *1 “ ■ , «into the estimate was ftist made prices Retond and any other part of the king-
. , . , ‘ . f T , P’ , ’ in the United States and Britain have dom; but if she chooses to put hereelf m
“IL 1'° luocZ with rompauvTssued a cTrLLTto ij tZbZZ advanced 36 comPared with a year ago, an the status of a colony, then we will give
which Tt has been’carried on in Winnipeg expressing regret that it Las .Tr^hT aVerage of about five Per cent. At the her a preference, but we will not treat her
and Toronto ZovZ tZt it mav have a to fill fuTher orders iLe t “oment this seems to indicate that he is precisely as if she were a member of the
Tost useful e^Zio! to tL pLvince facturera TeLne^ the ednservative in his estimate, and that the United Kingdom. We intend to treat the

° ‘rl Crev Tade the euroritong state- ole meantime hii purchased nJeV JLL general trend wil1 ** “Pward for some Colonies better than we treat any foreign
J.ail Urey made the su p is g pie meantime had purchased much good yeara tQ come Professor Fisher expects country, but we do not intend to treat

ment that during, the Jast eleven years wall paper at low priera. The American the general trend will terminate in a them ee we treat ourselves.” v

r£tJ°Z ;”Tne; ^ »a few by a We are not in a p-tion find **
=SSTJtis:rb x =sS.=£= S3HHS2
ZTd CjZ to Ze Zs Ï £ Z ither noteworthy case of ‘a »ely to culminate in a crisis. The more as s foreign conntry. This policy affectedwould be well to have this wo t There was noteworthy esse of y the riee the more qnjckly the crisis the United Kingdom more adversely than
handling of child emigration, placed in the kind in 1901, when Mr. J. E. Duke, „ ,ike, tQ come any other country because her trade with
charge of a government *£*-**££ brad of the American tobacco trust ^ He consider,'that the rise in prices is us was larger raid more important than

an the children sent there during the company in Liverpool, to order to secure ^thTt“ the idea of preference to Britain was J°b”’« ^w
next few years. a local basis of operation. He announced anti.tnwt Uc of tbe United States gov- first mooted. This was granted in the | *evolutions woldd be to turn

Mr. John Burns, Present of the IxKal that the American company had |200,900,- fflomen, They should be stiff 1^0^- foUowing year, and it has always w :a leM m the matter of «sessment and 
Government Board, said that emigration 000 in its treasury and was prepared to ^ by ^ reduction in the tariff when fought by the Tories. « 0°' And ^ to°’
had,om<>WT Tr/T'671 m 19T’ To233’!*4 ““TT StT in “akiDg tbe mV“ion S,f' Wilson gets to work next spring. This Mr. Bonar Law’s language at least should j The tax of 17-50 upon laborers coming
m 'f , In T la8t y6ar ““TT ?"efu1' T b®g“nmg tbe campa3gn Practical -way of cutting down needless dispose of the delusion that a united Em-1 to St. John from outside is becoming
eight pêr cent, of these went to parts American trust gave free to retailers 200 taxation ' would supposedly be popular P‘re can be secured by protective tariffs, almost as unpopular as it might tV be

-. . . . Hr-• ”f ■:°Fî "H s dsupplied 262,000 emigrants, away aff aorta of articles from dining classes except the privileged ones who c!aima the insularity of the whole policy.1 the *7A0 arrangement might well go by
eighty per cent, of whom went to pieces room tables to bicycles. The protectionist through the tariff exact tribute from aU. Protective tariffs are always disintegrate the board,
in the British Empire. This total repre- newspapers of .Great Britain were gloom- M any rate the Democrats are definitely “* »d destructive of union. They are!
rented sixty per cent, of the natural m- ier than ever. But the British tobacco and thoroughly committed to it, and the based on selfishness, and a policy of treat-
crease in the population of the United firms were not at all terrified. Thirteen protective tariff will soon receive a sharp- tog ourselves better than others will hard- “rtlon that relations between Germany
Kingdom. It was expected that this year, of them, although their combined capital er and rougher handling than the country 1? build up an Empire on the seven seas. “d Great Britain bavt *reatly improved 

leaving the United Kingdom would! wis only about $26,000,000, not only put has known for many yeara * I Mr. Chamberlain and his followers pro- of late and are now mœt cordial follows
number about 287,000 of which eighty-two the American combination to rout, but After a consideration of many condition, Phesied glibly of what would, happen if cloeely »P°“ Mr- Asquith’s more guarded 
per cent, would go to points in tha Brit- actuaffy carried the war into Africa. Dur- Professor Fisher concludes: “I regard two Britain did not act on the motto: “Every but equally clear statement to the
ish Empire and eighteen per cent, to for- ing the next eighteen months the Ameri- per cent, as a fairly safe minimum esti- man for himself, and the devil take the effect- The “emergency” which Mr. Bor-
eign countries. During the six months cans lost some $7,300,000-and gave it up. mate for the future average annual expan- hindermoet,” and they pounced upon a den and hl* frienda are taUdn8 about be- 
ended September last, the number of In the same year-1901-the British, rion of the scale of prices, while, hTTmly few figures which seemed to give *" dailg more difficult to discOTer
English emigrants was 170^91; Welsh, shoe trade began to lore its markets be- ‘ speaking, I feel perfectly safe in predicting their contention. . From this mesg
3,161; Scotch, 45,834; and Irish, MJB8. In cause of the better selling qhality of that the trend of prices for many years
the ten years from 1901 to 1911 Ireland cheap and comfortable American shoes, to
lost by emigration 336,000 people, while 

Eg the natural increase during that time was 
only 263,000. Between 1851 and 19U the 
number of people leaving Ireland was 
4,218,000, or eighty-one per cent, of the

k.4^ Newcastle, Dec. D—The Presbytery of 
Miramichi met here yesterday forenoon,
Rev, W, B. McCallum, of New Richmond 
(B- Q ), being appointed moderator.
Others present were: Revs. T. P. Drmrnn,
Campbellton; C. A. Hardy, Tide Head;
J. H. Kirk, Dalhousie; 8. J. Macarthur,
Newcastle; T. S. Simpson, Douglas town ;
J. F. M. McCurdy, Redbank; L. Beaton,
Blackville; A. Rettie. Millerton ; George 
Wood, Chatham (St. Andrews) ; J. M.
McLean, Chatham (St. John’s); A. D.
Archibald, Rexton; R. H. Stavert, Har
court; J. R. Miller, Matapedia: J. M.
McLeod, New Mills, clerk. The laymen 
present were Joseph Henderson, Bathurst;
W. R. MacMillan, New Mills, and P. A.
Forsythe, Redbank.

Rev. J. M. McLeod intimated his ac
ceptance of a call from St. Peter’s congre
gation, Prince Edward Island. His trans
lation will take place after the 8th instant.
A committee, consiting of Revs. Drumm,
Macarthur and Archibald, were appointed 
to draw up a suitable resolution respecting 
Mr. McLeod’s services to the New Mills 
congregation for the past seventeen years 
and hie tenure of the clerkship of the 
Presbytery for the last ten years. Deep 
appreciation of Mr. McLeod’s work and 
profound regret at his departure was ex
pressed by all the members present.

Rev. J. M. McLean, of Chatham, was 
appointed clerk of the Presbytery vice 
Rev. Mr. McLeod, who is removing from 
the Presbytery- • Warns*,

Grover Livingstone, student of Pine Hill 
College, Halifax, who has been supplying 
the pulpit at Millbank, was certified to 
the college for the continuation of his 
studies.

Congregations giving less than $900 a 
year stipend were strongly urged to come 
up to the required standard.

A letter was read from the hymnal com- Chicago, Dec. 4—A Canadian steer yes-| 
mittee of the general assembly suggesting terday won the world’s championship at 
the establishment of a suitable memorial I the International live stock exhibition 
to the late Dr. Robert Murray, editor of1 here. The winner is Glenmarrock Victor,| 
the Presbyterian Witness and author of a two-year-old grade Angus steer, raised 
some of the best hymns in the Book of ““I exhibited by James D. McGreggor, of 
Pràise. The idea is to have a sum of Brandon, Man. _
money collected sufficient to provide an Second prize went to last year s cham- 
annual interest capable of paying for Pi°n, Black Rock, a cross bred steer, ex
prizes for essays on the service of song. hibited by the Iowa State agricultural co 

lt was agreed to give three bursaries of le8e- Glenmarrock Victor was fed on C.m- 
$50 each to William Tweedie, of Kouchi- a<ban barley, oats and hay, and never lias 
bouguae; Chester A. Richey, of New Ban- tasted corn. 
doh; and Robert Scott, of Rexton, who ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
are students in arts to Dalhousie Univer- To clean white feathers at home take > 
sity preparing for the ministry. Ouart of gasoline and five cents worth of

Rev. J. M. McLean presented the home Plafcter of paris and mix till thick like 
mission report, showing excellent work Rp the feathers to it and
being done in the various home mission squeeze and pat them for a few minute-, 
fields, by student missionaries during the Then heng in the open air until the gaeoH 
summer months. Five of the mission eta- bee evaporates. Do not handle until « 
tions paid the expenses in full. tirely dry, and they will come out beau-

The annual budget for this Presbytery tifuffy light and fluffy, 
amounts to $6,323, distributed as follows: 
college, $776; home miserons, -$1,412; aug- 1“ 
mentation, $990; foreign missions, $3,175; 
widow’s and orphans’ fund, $355; assembly 
fund, $56 (general) and $273 (travelling ex- *•* 
penses) ; French evangelization. $130; Point r

I U H In a column of labored editorial the aux Tremble school, $87; social service and

jTT&mbT* ,tated’ tbiS C°nClUBi0n d0eS DOt preelude’ ^rer’ hk* MrHCba^Ti"n’ S CralS m n0t secure the Courtenay Bay the Prrâbyterian ch^Th to CanadTlF
m mourning. Once more John Bull buck- rf cdiiree, the possibility or even probabil- ™to this weakness. Hie mental power iroprovemente for gt. John Even the about $1,300,000, the maritime synod to
ed np, bought modem machinery and re- ity of temporary recessions of prices like, »bould bave been a sufficient defence moet hardenrd standard reader knows bet- S.16;946’ U is recommended that ^
^gamzed hra plants at great expense, that following the crisis of 1907.” | “gainst it, but it was not. His talk may tei. than thlt. ft, public j, faiMninded. ^sJTm^tSTTbri^ thk^maîtor jS
Within two years he not only regained Among the causes for the high cost of bave been half-ponsciously delusive, but ]t ? j* Pugsley fu], crerfit for fais definjtrivthem b ^ 

average population. all the ground he had lost, but captured living he places the tariff, the trusts, the there are plenty of instances in which a kng ^ lucoeaaful work in the interests The affotation of synod funds among the
• Mr. Burns said that the natural in- much that he had not previously thought ; labor unions, the middlemen’s profits, ad- ™an begins by wholly deluding himself. *mg cit ^ ^ ince , congregations of this Presbytery was fixed
crease m Scotland’s population in 1910 within his reach. Then, more recently, ' vertieing, war armaments waste in indu*. The fallacies of protection have never . . ft 111-2 per cent, increase over that of

61,755, and the number of people Armour’s end Swift’s decided to capture! tries, and others of similar nature. But enured Mr, Balfour. He has uttered ! What sort of a winter do they have in bTlelsThan^L tT’T littfTrL1 tViL'
emigrating from Scotland in that year the British meat trade. They acquired as a chief cause hd places the increase in "“«y ff-eer things m thit line, but he Vancouver?, A clothing dealer in that city one c“nt a day. )
was 65,344, mriing a net loss in popula- many stalls in Smithfield Market! paying the production and circulation of gold. ' ^ “ever undertaken a serious argument has the following to his advertisement: In the evening a conference on young
tion of 3,500. In 1911 the net loss wre immense prices for them. For three stalls Men who understand the principles of to its favor. As for Mr. Bonar Law, he; “If you wiah *o avoid the severe colds Pe?P>e’« societies and _ SabUth schools was
even greater, and the indications were one American firm alone paid $100,000. economics have always been ready to give rs always used statistics, not as an aid and la grippe so<prevalent here this time KetoaTT/s^John °f R®V‘ Mr' Mc"
that in the Parent year the net 1res would But agaim th. Americans burned their a large place in the causes of varying’ to thinking, but as a substitute to it; and Sht^TvereTt "pTTrto b ™ resolved to hold the next quart- '
amount to from 15,009 to 25,000, More fingers. They still own a few of the prices to the changing quantity of this now he has rashly plunged into a state- \ g°” erly meeting in St. Andrew’s Hall, Chat-

emigrating than previously, Smithfield shops and stalk, but the Brit- medium of exchange. When gold is plen- "hat b« really means for Vancouver as anywhere else evenduring b*”’ seeond Tuefida>’ °* March "ext,
the total having increased from 44,000 in ish wholesalers’ profits did not appear to tiful and circulates freely prices go up. | Britain and her Colonies. the next two months.” ’ „„
1902 to 96,000 to 1911, while the number have suffered at all. These are the facts When the amount and velocity df gold . _ _ “Even during the next two months” is A1 K1Beda M006®811,1 Bear- Lots o’ husbands go V .! ♦-
of children increased from 12,000 to 47,000 cited by Pearson’s, in fortifying iU as- are less, that is, when lew is mined end THE NEW BISHOP AND THE OLD a chilly ebrt of phrase After all the i.T f*' N’ B” De.c’ 2~A,fred McKinley 'cause they haint got no show at !».«*
as.— re* ..ree~swres.rew.wlre—re.— .re* i. *re «* rerwre. *re* «— re. ri™ sure's ». jL SEVsKT. — Sr^ft.“‘i3JBL<2r ‘ ‘ ‘
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that have wo The captain and boih mates and S ?aman 

Hopkins were not seen after the vessel 
8$rufck. Goqdwin, Johnston and Braeur 
were washed ashore, how, they scarcely 
knew. They were bruised and chilled by 
the icy water and almost dead from ex
posure when they reached the place of 
safety on the rocky ledge. It was nearly 
morning when they climbed up the cliff 
and, all but exhausted, made their way 
towards the village.

Captain Wilbur of the schooner Friend
ship, which was lying at the breakwater, 
was the first one on shore to become aware 
of the disaster from seeing wreckage drift
ing in, and he at once went down the 
shore and met the survivors of the wreck. 
The exhausted men were taken on board 
the Friendship and cared for until daylight.

As soon as day dawned search was made 
for the bodies of the victims of the dis
aster and three of the four were found. 
Search Was continued today for the body 
of Second Mate Sterling but without 
cess. The three survivors were taken 
over to Shulee today.

S. E. Elkin, of St. John; representing 
the owners of the Sumner, and Heber 
Vroom of the insurance company, arrived 
at Albert today and were driven to Water
side, the scene of the wreck.
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the high cost of living must be c< 
moderate now as comparai td w 
likely to be in a few years. The indica
tions, he says, point to its going up at the 
rate of at least two per cent, per annum 
for a considerable term of years.

On the basis of the past he forecasts the 
future, and it is interesting to note that 

reorganized and B‘nCe tbe eetimate was ^et made prices
, vLara th American “ the United States and Britain bave 
LÜ- x- ........ -_____advanced as compared with a year ago, an

average of about five per cent. At the 
moment this seems to indicate that he is 
conservative in his estimate, and that the 
general trend will be upward for some 
years to come. Professor Fisher expects
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The German Chancellor’s emphatic as-

_______ ^ _ . .) Mr. Chamberlain and his - followers pro-
After a consideration of many conditions ' phesied glibly of what would, happen 
rofessor Fisher concludes: “I regard two Britain did not act on the motto: “Ev. 
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£SSh Cure will edteolutdy cure this cough in fpurday. will 
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■“Every man should have a home of his and shining there, the arriving birds, the 
own ” Thie is the heading of one bbatiter robms laughing, the totiparrpws

m ReV-
New BruMwinhjMriiaWnHMBMWI MawaKiliTM—MS
to Make a h«h>.
to have a home of hie o#ù, an5 w tifie JW^Tj**5**:%MM 

graph TeproaMiHffiMBiMMmB«iaBi

- uld be the rôle. We admit of exçep- before noticed.

sævü i“■£ .jic.rue.sïrj'a’ïs snaxv
: ri hia own home is the ideal life. Not M th plants were set. Then in the lots of freinda and neighbors, thanitJLJ c^1ia0nolTu™ tatTnlytt’ay- “bowed the care .Cultivation of them Lever yet met with, except in the pages 

11 c?ees “ , ‘L w during the summer, and the pruning and of the Bible.’

SSf EE™EB 'zpz~.^rt~
ri rve which ought to be in every house a part ^ mysel£. ! walk amid it with two classes; the deserving, and the un- 
mld and give it an individual distinction the moBt mtlmate ,nd personal regard for deserving. There ie sometimes a real need 

from all others, is dissipated. Public ev v;ne j know how they came here, that comes on men by circumstances over 
houses and public places are a kind of so- j. Qwg tj)em a debt o£ gratitude. They which they have no control. These have 
eiàl hotbed, they cultivate not a natural haye done more £or me than a trip to Eu- a claim on us and deserve our help, 
but an artificial life and growth. Finery, r or to California could have done. If Others have, by extravagance, intemper- 
social entertainments being constantly on u bj. me no other returns, the new ance and laziness, brought poverty on 
the move, are not satisfying to the body ]ot • already has proved “one of the best themselves. Even these, though in *a 
or coul, but often produce a depressed and jnve6tmenta j ever made in my life.” sense undeserving, have a claim upon our
dejected State of mind. When boye and The man who owns his own property compassion. When a man has grief for 
girls are reared in public plaM^onVtr- thinke jn another realm, he acts from h» past conduct and struggles to relieve 
andas, in corridors, m public dmmg rooms higher motivee; and instead of allowing himself of his condition, and is determined 
they become the victims of fateful and thj to go te destruction because they to adopt a new course of life, he calls for 
often poisonous influences. They become are BOt hia he at once gives his spare our pity and deserves a helping hand. It 
prematurely old^ sociallv dissipated pinmj time and ingenuity to construction and seems that in the “mother coirntr/ 
for new sensations, they know no real improvement Hie wife becomes more pauperism has reached an extent that ie 
true, home but a house built for the re- and at the same time ambitious, ahnoat alarming and ie not on the decrease
ception of travelers. and hia children soon understand the dif- but on the increase from year to year.

Life m a tenement house is better but ference between living in another man’s “The cry of the poor” ie increasing and 
not the best. In ,m“”T houf? house and a home of their own. Shifting we must not disregard this cry. Justice
is discomfort and desolation, especially from place to place we fail to produce demands that they who have1 palatial 
where confinement in too small a space, thoge tender associations which cluster homes and who have appropriated to their 
exposure to the slack ways of others and about ^ roof.tree o{ a permanent home, own use, pleasure, and" luxury more than 
breathing an unwholesome atmosphere day Ohanoe to Learn. their share should contribute of their
and night cause the blood to lose its red Has Had a Ohanoe to Learn. abundance to the relief of the distressed,
corpuscles and the faces of men, women As a Methodist minister moving once m By y» cultivation of waste lands, and the 
and children look more like gravestones three or four years, I have had, during promotion of a sane system of emigration 
than roses. the past thirty years, nine homes or places many now in penury and homeless might

In many instances the difference of ex- Qf abode. When moving time has been, ^ jn comfortable circumstances in their 
penditure between living in a rented house coming near I have looked at my children 0wn jjome.
and in one’s own. home would in a few Bnd thought about them with much pity There mav he a tendency at the nresent 
years purchase the home. But it is not and sympathy; especially when they would" time for man and hoys to feel that they 
so much the difference of cost as the mak- make varous inquiries concerning our next have little responsibility for the happiness 
ing of a man and of a feraly that we have place. What a break up in young lives and culture of the home. But they are 
in view—not so much the saving of cost this perpetual change. What can inspire raipoI191ble, and should do their beet to 
as the making of a citizen. A man living a man with proper and natural instinct in make the home the happiest place in the
in his own home takes a far saner view hie, home and its surroundings when he world. Husband and wife, father and son, ____________
of matttre relating to good civic, local and knows that in a few months he must leave mother and daughter are different so that .
federal government than the man Who is au, I am not writing this in a complain- each may supplement the other, so that godly men are little better than slaves and
living here today and somewhere else to- mg mode, nor because we are the only may look up to the other as the bet- some of them not ae sure of a constant
morrow. When a man has a home of his ministers who move from place to place. teT one because each is superior is some supply of the necessaries of Ufe as some 
own he takes more interest in his sur- j have known two and sometimes three thinga The daily home duties are among slaves in the days of our fathers. Some
roundings and in all that pertain to the Baptist ministers put down stakes and pull the beat things for building up a good may truly use the words of Wordsworth
good of the community. The very thought them up again on the same field during and nob)e character. In hie “Prisons and in Guilt and Sorrow, and say: 
or prospect of having a property, be it my one term on a circuit. I have tned p^oners” the author gives the results of 
great or small, increases our interest in to bring up my children to love home bet- inquiries „ to the origin of the erhn- 
things and gives us a larger outlook. The ter than any other place and in this I linal couree8 0f a large number of prison-
man who intends to purchase a property, think I have succeeded. This has been erg Summing them up at least four out of
whatever its size, says, 1 think J shan done not by exhortation hut bg^wÿmg five ,had their origin in bad homes or the
buj-tb*t pkce, and if I do I shall fix it home as attractive and pleasant as time w4nt of homes The superintendent of a
up and put a new window in the epd of and circumstances would .allow. It is not large Reform School gave such as the case
the house, and a new door in the front wiee to stay in a place simply because we with, nine-tenths of those who were sent“I. make sa £^'el lalk ^ar°TU”erôado were born there, or^beca^e^ somep^ te- to his .iqstiWoa it superintendent
toéfe are a good mrhy things I ctld «6 longing to us lives there; but almost any- who for ten years had the oversight of
myself to improve it if I get it. thing is better than to dwell in tents upon an the" ÿouth in Massachusetts, under sev-

A noted professor and writer says, Oh Bhi£ting sands Uke the man of the desert, enteen, who were sentenced by the courts,
Ihe blessedness of work-of life giving and or in unanchorsd barks upon the restless {ound that of the 2»,600 brought under his 
life sustaining work. The busy man is ocean. charge, that net more than one-tenth had
the happy man; the idle man is the un- How little do the fancies of those who raJr .bomes that could be called hbmes. 
happy man. When you feel blue and aTe reared under such influences as to call .
empty and disconsolate and life seems no home, no place sacred, no pos- Influence Of the Hotùe
hardly worth living go to work with your segBi0ng their own, know of that wealth 
hands, delve, hoe, chop, saw, churn,thrash Qf affection and happiness which is daily 
anything to quicken the pulse and dispel being garnered by the possessors and
the fumes. The blue devils can be hoed lovers of a permanent home. The hearth-
under in lees than half an hour; ennui etone of the true home becomes a mag-

not stand the bucksaw fifteen minutes; net which attract» at any distance those
the whole outlook may be brightened in precious feelings and affections which no
a brief time by turning your hands to weajth can buy, or poverty forbid; and
something you can do with a will. which are aa stable as any thing this side
Speaks from Experience. of heaven, and of which they are a fore-

„,i rtsswtxsn SS $ ss’,s
I discovered that I was losing my interest lt® ,r^pif Pro8re“. w® hav®.not ^lmee in the first stages of its existence ie very 
in things I was out of sorts both phy- P“t had, a« m ^older countnee, the desire g^at. They are the instrumental authors 
sically ud mentally; sleep was poor, di- fil“1 Irobitation. But as somety grows of their physical, moral and spiritual 
gestion was poor, and my days began to oldel «row*. m0”. ete^e< and ebaraoters. Good homes are in all nations

sâ “1 ~ - -1 '* - r .SFSF E jsstæ

What was to be done? Go to work. Get frequent transplantings than in days that £ace M can never be solved.
land and become a farmer in earnest. ar® P”1- . , We hail, with delight the triumph of the

Exchange the pen-holder for the crow-bar U has been eald that tk home » the bill for the insurance of the nation, whiph 
and the hoe-handle. So I began to oast nIut °* «oçiety as the individual is the ^ brought by Mr. Lloyd Geotge, the 
covetous eyes upon some land adjoining V?111^,the.1?lon?ej. T,bu1 ’th* chancellor °* the exchequer, into parlia-
me that wi for sale. I nibbled at it very the better the mdmdual the betterthe ment last Thursday, May i. It provides 
slyly at first. I walked over it time after home, and the better the home, the better £or gjekness and invalidity amqng the 
time and began to note its good points. settlement, the rtilage or community^ employed classes, for insurance against un- 
Then I began to pace it off. I found pleas- Tjie hopeof our country lies in those homes employment, for maternity benefit and not 
ure and occupation even in this. Then I which are pouring forth influences at once allowing the mother to return to work
took a line rod began to measure it. I honest, refined, religious and patriotic. within four weeks of her confinement. It
measured off a pretty good slice and fan- Some would have us understand regarding good, when labor has been strained
tied it already my own. This tasted so tb* home that it is a growth rather thro -^ith exertion to its last notch and" jaded 
good to me that I measured off a larger a building. Men need homes; women need with monotony to its last straw, to protect 
slice, and then a stiii larger till I found homes. Without the charm, the comfort, it against temptation and sin. But, sure- 
that nothing short of the whole field would the discipline and development of family iy_ merely guarding a neopie against death 
satisfy me. )de they are both great losers, and may by suicide or starvation is not calculated

It was winter, I could1 hardly wait till he the one loses ae much as the other. to produce the highest type of domestic 
spring to commence operations upon my He provides and she conserves; he has bliss rod satisfaction. An act of parlia- 
new purchase. Already I felt the tbnic strength and wisdom, and she has gentle- men£ to save tens of thousands from want 
effect of those nine acres. They were a ness and affection. These all contribute and premature death is a good thing, but 
stimulus, an invitation, and a challenge. to the ideal home. the need ef such an act is depressing in
To subdue them and lick them into shape There are two things m regard to our the extreme. The Unionists, during the 
and plant them /with choice grapes and homes ae -in moat other matters, the inter- many years in which they held the reins 
currants and raspberries—the thought of n*l and the external, the inner invisible o£ government, made great philanthropic 
it toned me up and improved my sleep. hfe and the outer visible expression. The pro£ee3ioaB while they did little or nothing 

Before the snow was all off the ground mistake we are sometimes apt to make is to relieve the dietreeeed or to check pov-
we set to work undlr-draining the moist to take the form for the reality. _We do jB the house of commons there
nnd springy places. My health and spirits tins without due consideration. We see were some who for nearly a quarter of a 
improved daily. I seemed to be under- a grand house, fine furniture, splendid century <yd some tall talking, in the 
draining my own life and carrying off the grounds, handsome accessories and we say, house and out of the house, along pbilan- 
itagnant water, as well as that of the land, what a lovely home. It may be and ij thropic lines but did little to mitigate a 
With what delight I saw the work go for- may not be. There may be poverty of steadily increasing pauperism. What 
ward, and I bore my part in it. I had the deepet kind, a lack of the very chuc- k the good 
not sat down to dinner with such relish est things. When the expression or out--! i£ it 
and satisfaction for the pakt decade; 1 had ward appearance greatly exceeds the real- 
not seen the morning break with such ity, rich trappings and fine buildings only 
anticipations since I was a boy. The clear, set that poverty which cannot conceal it- 
bright April days, the great river dimpling seif in costly finery. What a delightful

them.
low; mean or vul- tr

‘ary; of the equal,- ”
rod honest man 

oTnpo®cA%, -,

do not meal• a ___ wffl make your hena lay In winter. «■ well a*-------«...
Tl 60c. package wül lastSS hens 70 days, or a 11.50 pail or

•1 cn tin, containing four times ae much as a 60c. package. •L5°- MO dara Itn^^iorntry fmm losin* ,
time, cum and prevents all the ordinary diseases, ma

Of riunue hriirht. end ir^na them in nrimi» ennditinn.

Beyil Perple Ml Cueata
withEody of Second Mate Sterling of the 

tthyl a Sumner Not hound Yet- 
Survivors Washed Up on Kccky 

1 Cliff and Later laken Aboard 
Schooner Friendship—Careoot Lost 
Vessel Insured.

HopeweU Hill, Be 
Bay of Fundy has b 
a number of disaste 
Attended with sàdd 
jin which the ill-fat 
feumner went to |^r 
knd storm, i-cnding, 
and four of her ere,
| The terrible catast 

’ie sole object of c< 
nee its occurence and 
Waterside near where 

fclace has been under a i 
Knee the first tiding of tl 
ed the residents in the 
Tuesday morning. The 
meen subject to much comment and the 
Wrongest sympathy is expressed for the 
giief-etricken famiiles of the victims of 
She disaster.. This feeling was perhaps 
enhanced today when trie little power ves- 
sel Vanguprd, which arrived from Shulee, 
lett U aterside having on board the bodies 
of Captain Patterson, Mate Cates and Sea
man Hopkins which were being conveyed 
to their homes across the bay. The body 
of Second Mate Sterling has not been re
covered and it ie supposed it is probably 
under some wreckage along the shore.

The vessel is a total wreck, not a spin- 
left standing rod the hull completely de- 

I moliehed. Wreckage floats everywhere on 
tthe water and the cargo of 410,000 fet 
I lumber is strewn along the coast for miles.
I Much of this will be gathered up andthe 
I owners have given W. H. Martin charge 
| of its salvage. The cargo was insured. 

Additional particulars of thé disaster to 
ee which have already appeared 

The Telegraph show that, w 
supposed, the captain mistook 

he light on Cape, Enrage for Apple 
-liver light across the bay rod 
heading towards north, shore instead of] 
up the bay. When the small light on the 
Waterside breakwater was made, the cap
tain realized his position but it was too 
late and in a moment the vessel struck 
the reef. In the terrific sea that was 
breaking on the rocky shore the schooner 
soon went to pieces and the crew Of seven 
were thrown into the boiling sea. This 
was shortly after midnight and the storm 
was breaking with terrible force.

Survivors Had Touerh Bxpertenoe.
The captain and both mates rod Seaman 

Hopkins were not seen after the vessel

knew. They were bruised and chill 
the icy water rod almost dead fro: 
poeure when they reached the place of 
safety on the rocky ledge. It was* nearly 
morning when they elifrnbed up the cliff 
and, all but exhausted, made their way 
towards the village.

Captain Wilbur of the schooner Friend
ship, which was lying at the breakwater, 
Was the first one on shore to become aware 
[of the disaster from seeing wreckage drift
ing in, and he at once went down the 
More and met the survivors of the wreck. 
The exhausted men were taken on board 
ihe Friendship and cared for until daylight.

As soon as day dawned search was made 
for the bodies of the victims of the dis
kater and three of the four were found. 
Search was continued today for the body 
of Second Mate Sterling but without suc- 
loese. The three survivors were taken 
over to Shulee today.
I 8. E. Elkin, of St. John, representing 
the owners of the Sumner, and Heber 
Vroom of the insurance company, arrived 
at Albert today and were driven to Water- 
aide, the scene of the wreck.
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Port Colbome, May -11.
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-~K W. A. Jenkfc» Mft. Co., London. Canada.
Bear Sin,—Thia Is to certify that I have used one $1J0 tin 

of TOUT "Royal Purple'" Poultry Specific, and there k nothing 
that can equal it. I wanted youn again and your agent <U4 not 
have aay, ao he gave me another brand, and 1 can assure you it 
was not worth carrying home, for my hens laved better withoutY-k'KBSlS,e3>-KiStiSS

rive you
iyeur money.
^Ttfedov-Ont., July 1, 1910.

............................S'i
r. *

!._SThe*^ttdef*.i CHARLES RICHARDSON. •O:*
as to ûlk while this ene 

**Tg. BELLAMY, 

ad. Ont.. Aug. 81.1912. Payai Purple
STOCK AND POULTRY SPECIFICS

Th,

leyd hipk tics lier
on me

au other^Thare

GEORGE MAPES.

of at
a

A second from Mc. SMaudaoo a» foDoaro s—
Pore Colbborae, Ont.. Ans. M. 1810. 

W. A. Jenkma M£g. Co.. London, Canada.
1W

Cher Creek, tort., Sept. 19.1912. 
W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co.. London, Ont.

Dear Sire.—Your
Ksyil Perple BisHifectint (Shttp lq») 

Rayai farple Rsa# tara
ge. tte great breeds. oTWhito Rôtira, tdk uathat

Of C. RICHARDSON.
:

“Royal Purple" Stock Specific la the hot ye ever had in my atabli~snd 
jraod-eow thathad mûkfevtr

'HmSL
Saskatoon. Saak.. Sept. 80th.

The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co.. London, Canada.
-Some months ago we bought come ef yourr^3 Mt &th»ndidÆ

H. F. McCALLUM. “The Palace Livery." C» RICHARDSW.

Y email for the amount of money paid for the same. You know exactly what hay, oats, bran, chop or aay farm product» co»t you, and
Y AX. PURPLE makes animale digest theee foods properly. ..___ , ,

best recommendation la tor vou to ask *"v person who hoe ever used anv we manufacture^ T a* it «
These goods may be obtained from Moynes & Riley; H. J. Mow&tt and Ben Robertson, St. John, N. B. J. McD. Cooke. 

Druggist, Moncton, McAllister Bros., St. Stephen; J. Clark & Son Ltd^ Fredericton.

■rilM AN ASSORTED ORDER AMOUNTING
TO S5.S6 WE WILL PREPAY.

Inthtatkewe
k- . bed.

in ,ir
Port Colberee, OoU Aug. 29.19HL

Poultry
W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co.. London. Canada.

he ha*
bbto

Royal hrpte Worm Powders mRoyal 
been ml 
driving tin-.bymaa.30e.25c.For

j

W. A. JENKINS MANFO. CO., London, Ont.
•- *. :
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AGRICULTUREthe mm*
DEPOSITS IN 
ALBERT COITY

1

Feeds and Feeding—How to Make a Choice of Various Ma
terials and Combine Them to Get Best Results—Material 
Differences.

“And Homeless near a thousand homes I 
stood,

And near a thousand tables pined and 
wanted food.”

Providence Not a* Fftult.

<£?x& wtirurt rs
niiamanaghment or finit. - The Giver of - ÿ-ft-, v., (Sussex Record;. 
every good gift has made ample provision There je ample evidence at hand now 
for all his creatures, especially for man that Mackenzie & Mann are devoting 
the noblest part of His creation. He puts serious consideration to the oil shales de- 
the spruce in the forest and the pine on posits which are owned by them in Al
ite sand rod rock and He says to man, bert county. For months past six drills 
“There are your houses; go, and saw, hew, have been constantly working on the 
frame, make, build.” God builds the tree, property, but little information has been 
man must build the house. God supplies allowed to get to the outside world eon- 
the timber, man must build the barn, ceming the workings. The fact that the 
God has provided the atone, man must lay Jm « employing over one hundred hands 
the foundation. God has provided the to carry dn the preliminary work being 
land, man must plough it and prepare it ^one 0n the property shows that the ex- 
for the seed. God provides the com, man p-rts who have been engaged during the 
must sow it and reap it rod take it to the paat few months have received encourage- 
mill. God has provided extensive marshes menKand it ie understood that the in- 
and intervales, man must cut the grass vestigation of the shale values will now be 
and house it for his horses and cattle. God carried on apace.
has buried coal in the earth, man must Roeedsle is the centre around which it 
dig it and build himself a fire. God has j, hoped enormous oil reduction works 
placed the fish in the stream, man must w;ll spring up. For over a year options
catch them and cook them. All these on land surrounding the district have
things have been provided in abundance in been quietly secured snd the owners of 
this province and every man, speaking in the shales are now in possession of a 
general terms, having health and strength, iarge tract of property which will in the 
ambition and wisdom may have what man light of prospective development acquire 
ought to have, that is, a home of his own. an enormous value. The property is be-
As a rule man should not stay where the ing worked by experts brought from
prospect of a home is very poor and uncer- Pennsylvania i rod they have with them 
tain, when he ,hae it in his power to move a complete staff of men who are familiar 
into a country where the prospect of a -*.jth oil workings. The borings have been 
home, surrounded to broad acres of land, made of all materials which the drills 
is good and comparatively certain. & Reason have brought to the surface. These are 
will not justify a man in cultivating land fu]]y tested and numbered and their loca
tor another and working hard for a small tion indicated and other information which 
remuneration when he might be cultivating may prove valuable ie carefully noted.
Ms own land and raising crop* for himself During the entire summer the- number 
and family. of men engaged on the work has been

Politicians have their work to do, legis- ]arge. arid considerable money has been 
Inters their sphere of action and1 states- expended in the community, but now a 
men their broad and generous outlook/-but big impetus will be given the operations 
unless our people hâve homes rod lands by the addition of over 160 men. The 
of their own our politicians, legislators and company is also preparing to house theee 
statesmen will be building without a foun- 8ew comers and are erecting large board- 
dation and raising a statue 'of liberty ;ng houses, one of which, capable of ac- 
vithout any permanent pedestal for it to commodatitig 50 men, is being built on 
stand on. The nation’s greit want is the more than ordinary scale, indicating, to 
want of good homes‘of their own fpr her a certain extent, that the merely experi- 
people. Such homes would cause the craft mental stage has passed and that prepar- 
of^the honest mechanic and the trade of atione are being made for permanent 
the useful merchant to flourish. We may operations on the works, 
make laws and organize liberal institutions =Tn addition to* the reérilar employes 
and seek for better government but the who have been carrying on the investiga- 
erapty room will nbt be furnished nor meal tion of mineral values of the property, 
be in evpry household barrel, nor the worn the men behind the undertaking have had' 
and troubled features give place to ex- % regular solicitor looking after their re
pressions of intelligence rod hope until an terests and he has secured the options re
oasis be found in the desert, a comfortable ferred to,above! These rod other reports 
home of bur own be secured. concerning the works serve to indicate

Good homes would lessen the number of that the Mackenzie St Mann interests may 
of a government inmates in our jails rod prisons, would be expected within reasonable time to 

oannot do something more increase the attendance at our churches, commence serious work on the installation 
thro talk, if it cannot grapple with would cause some smouldering diseases to „f the mammoth plant which will be re
tire great and important affaire of a na- go out for want of fuel; and give to many quired to reduce the crude oil from the 
tion? The chancellor of the exchequer de- children now sickly and sad the bloom of ghales. Not only is there a possibility 
serves great praise for the noble effort put health and the air of contentment. He of oil being discovered in the shales but 
forth by him for the relief of present con-; who attempts to cure our social and poli- experts would not be surprised if the drills 
dirions. Whatever the outcome may be he tical maladies without this sanitary rod at no distant date disclosed the presence 

surely worked ingeniously, faithfully, practical element may be in hie heart a 0f liquid ' oils in large quantities. It is 
and laboriously. The scheme may do some- ; philanthropist but in his life he is not a understood, too, that the boring opera- 
thing for the casual laborer, for the wan-1 philosopher. tiens have revealed the presence of Al-
dering spirit, for the man who lacks the Before writing this chapter I was con- bertite on the lower levels and if this 
power rod opportunity to “settle in busi- vinced that as far as possible every man valuable mineral is discovered in qnanti- 
ness.” But we must not exaggerate the should have a home of hie own, and now ties the property will be greatly enhanced 
benefits of this scheme. Exaggeration and since putting my thoughts on paper I am in value. It is wrath many times the 

- triumph are sometimes followed by re- more than ever convinced that the comfort price of ordinary coals and is very rich 
coil; and this will not bring a new earth 1 of the family, the good of the community, in gases. Worked some years ago from 
as a foretaste of- heaven. It may brighten the prosperity of the state rod nation con- small pockets the owners of Albertite 
and soften some lives that have been dark sists largely in every man having and own- made large fortunes, 
and hard enough. The very sad phase ing his home rod thus having a practical It will be remembered that tire Reford
of this whole matter is -tSat this “bill” and permanent interest in the state. referred at length some time ago to the
is designed to “reach several mil- - nature of the plant which will he erected
lions” who need at certain times —■ ■ '---------- ---------- -------------- ------- —r if it is finally decided to carry on oper-
help of some kind from the state. It is_______ ; ' ____ , ations. The expenditure of millions wbl
not a satisfaction but a most deplorable tÜBBBFaN Si jlsla be involved and thousands of men will be
state of thing's when the state should in ■'«•■■■■ ■ required to work the factories which will
any way be called upon, necessitated, ■ ■ cures Strained, Putty Ankles, spring up at Rosed ale and is its vicinity,
forced to provide1 at stated seasons for m* ï'î* Once the reduction plants are openod, the
lions of her unemployed and homeless. JB.H gwemaki, fararaeM/an ays population of Albert county will quickly
Much as we admire Mr. Lloyd George nnd JF/T double itodf Then there is the outlook
his bill we still must heartily deplore the SS for subeldlar3! ^“‘"es. which « turn
fact that millions of our worthy fellow ,nBtmâ!oMani nîïk S B 5?2£. will give employment to many additional
countrymen will be left without homes of BSOMIN E, J B. Jfrnmm tf ormvnMn IL fte hands. From present indications, there
their own and many with a very precarious should be a big boom on re Albert with-
existence. Multitudes of intelligent and W. 1.tOtSKLFJ)Z.188 LraunsSMs~MsetrtsLCa. fo the next few yea*»- ”

animals, per 1#Q0 pounds live weight per 
day, have been found as follows:

(Concluded).
How to make choice of the various feed

ing materials and so combine them as to 
get the best résulta, consistons with coat, 
is the problem which confronts the stock 
n an. The following table shows a few 
examples of the total amount of digestible 
food constituents founds in some of the 

common feeding stuffs:

ex-

The home is the most, sacred, potent, 
and far reaching institution in the world. 
The parental roof is a more influential 
institution than parliament-house or cath
edral. The old armchair is ihightier than 
the pulpit, rod the reason is plain. Ideas 
come to us in tire first stages of reason 
and moral consciousness with an inspira
tion, an impression, a glow and a charm 
which are wanting in other and after

MR*
Cow

Milk
daily.. . 1:5.7Total Digestible 

Substance in 1001btu kran
Horse-. 1:6.2QS

* 13
»

Feeding Stuffs ¥ For example, suppose we deteimine a 
ration ' for a dairy cow yelding 22 pounds 
of milk daily. We choose from the lists 
of feeds 8 pounds of red clover hay, 10 
pounds of corn stover, 3 pounds of oat 
straw for roughage, 5 pounds of com meal, 
5 pounds of "bran and 3 pounds of oil meal 
for concentrates.

lbs.Roughage
136Corn Straw 

Red Clover Hay 
Timothy Hay 
Oat Straw

CONCENTRATES
Corn or Com

1:16.7
1:38.7

wear li M 
1: M 
l:ik7 
U 1.7

Meal
Oats

Feeding Stuff.Wheat Bran 
Oil Meal

Æ

ANADIAN STEER 
A WORLD BEATER

more
The term “nutritive ratio” should be un

derstood by all. By nutritive ratio is 
meant the ratio which exists between the 
amount of the digestible protein in a given 
feeding stuff, and the amount of the digest
ible carbohydrates and fate it contains. It 
is ascertained in this way: The amount of 
digestible fat is multiplied by 3.4, because 
fkt is considered as having this heat value 
compared with the carbohydrates. The 
product obtained is added to the total 
quantity of digestible carbohydrates in the 
given fodder, and the sum 4 divided by 
the digestible protein.

The method of calculating the nutritive 
ratio for com stover, the digestible nutri
ments in which are protein 1.7, carbohy
drates 32.4, and fats .7, is as follows;

Red Clover Hay, 
6 lbs.

Cora Stover, 10
lte.

Oat Straw, 31b». 
Connues! 51 be. 
Bren, 6 lbs.
OU Meal.

Trial Ration 
Total—

Standard Ration 
Total—

ia.9

( Chicago, Dec. 4—A Canadian steér yes
terday won the world’s championship at 
the International live stock exhibition 
here. The winner is Glenmarrock Victor, 
L two-year-old grade Angus steer, raised 
uid exhibited by James D. McGreggor, of 
Brandon, Man.

Second prize went to last year’s chroi- 
bjon, Black Rock, a cross bred steer, ex
hibited by the Iowa State agricultural col- 
*~ge. Glenmarrock Victor was fed on Can- 
_lian barley, oats and hay, and never has 

lasted com.

1A2

This trial ration is 2 pounds below the 
standard in dry matter, a matter of .little 
importance, while the nutriments are 
slightly in excess, 
that a satisfactory 
weighing" 1,000 pounds and yielding 22 
pounds of milk per day may be composed 
of the food stuffs as follows: Corn stover,
10 pounds; red clover hay, 8 pounds; com 
meal and bran, each 5 pounds; oat straw 
and oil meal, each 8 pounds. %

In preparing a ration it is well to start 
with what may be called a trial ration, 
composed of two or more kinds of coarse 
forage with a moderate supply of some de
sirable concentrate. When the nutriments 
thus found have been placed in tabular 
form, a few trials will determine the quan
tity of the concentrate necessary to bring 
the jration up to the standard.

It 'muet be evident that the food neces
sary for the maintenance of a working 
horse, or a fattening steer would not be 
the same as for a milch cow. Each of these 
coratitute a separate problem; but know
ing the requirements of each, it is an easy 
matter to work out a ration—satisfactory 
from the standpoint of the needs qf the 
animal in question, and calculated to put 
oaeh in the pocket of the feeder,

È. M. STRAIGHT.

From all this we learn 
ration for a dairy cow

Heat Equivaieht

W x 2.4 = 1.68

i Cabbohtdbatzs 
1.68 -r- 32,4 = 84.06. To clean white feathers at home take * 

part of gasoline and five cents’ worth of 
flatter of paris and mix till thick like 
ream. Pip the feathers in it and 
qqueeze and pat them for a few minutes. 
Pben bang in the open air until the gaso- 
toe evaporates. Do not handle until en- 
irely dry, and they will come out beau- 
if ally light and fluffy. ; V%' .

PaOTKCt
34.08 —■- 1.7

Mutritlve Ratio ... 1:20

20

5
In expressing the nutritive ratio of corn 

stover thus 1:20, it is meant that for each 
pound of digestible protein in com stover 
there are 20 pounds of digestible carbohy
drates and fat equivalent.

The food requirements of certain farm

%
■-

1ABE MARTIN
■* has/ WRIST WATCH FREE 1

f -J4 ! ,:

e “fall " pigs and have them fine and fat for ^
__________ AU you need la a little extra care and

\ “INTER**TIO**L STOCK FOOD.”
, li V—d “INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD" with « combine- 
lod tion of ground corn, oats and.rye—end they will not only keep I 
r *\ healthy, but also fatten up in a way to astonish your neighbors. I 

'The average pig does not digest more than half of the grain fed. I 
The other half is wasted. INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD ” I 

i. tones up the digestive apparatus, insures perfect digestion, and thus f 
K saves this waste in grain. “ INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD ” f 
i is a purely vegetable preparation—a wonderful tonic—that keeps # 

hogs well and vigorous, and protects them against the M 
\ ravages of Pneumonia and Cholera. 7S if

ib -S-WSi
Î59

tk
* -I

vA2*|m DESTROYED DY FIREm 11
tv

i■d
,Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 3—A fire, prob- 

«tie LADIES’ WATCH la „bly starting from an overheated smoke 
W0?m oftee teve™ flue, destroyed the residence of Mrs. Leon-

&^rterisît“fOT6c,î<eTbeterarermerar?tetlât ard Greer this morning. The house was 

rnhoSbtomaWniSii dl abU,e wben the flreme= r;a,ch^ til6
priate mottoes and Tarses. scene, and there was considerable danger

MroyotmraMtosaeU^dôs^pacSîpee ta of the fire spreading, because of the prox-

Dept, re , Toronto, bat prevented this. The furniture wai saved.

A

|&
# :<

:

nice st .» J.»r "fair Ut’ h "INTERNATIONAL STOCK
- » FOOD. ” G»f a pail to-iaj from your dealtr.

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., LIMITED

oneMoka a
Lots o’ husbands go t’ th 
Uisp they haint got no show 
V Wilson Cabinet works don’ 
vertise fer help.-

TORONTOv
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: ■ - -• •>.
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To Settle All Balkan 
F- Differences

it 3 YOU talked tc 
earn en recently? I 
and your opport 

ham's famous nursery si 
vertised; widely known, 
ijgoltç». Pelham Nursei

■dEIUABLE represent! 
1J* meet the tremendt 
fruit tree* throughout 1 

ufnt XXT~ Wish tc go
good men to represent
general agents. The epe

i
* for men of entemnse.
, mènent position and )i 
ri-ht men. Stone £ W.

, Ont._________________

■
by word' of mo

11 ,"d tsjs,..
would not get the money back, 
might get me dismissed.

“Lcnihan, in his evidence, swore that 
he had refused to see anyone about 
the matter and this was refuted by Mn _ ___
Haney s evidence. ' ^ ^ ^ SdjfS Effort tO FofCe English

r' Language on French Will 

Drive Them Into Annexation 

With Americans.

. • » or .. u
WÊmM I w

n
were

im iri,no case.
‘‘MM ■’it

ïm
s

Ambassadors of Powers 
Likely to Com?

Together

Peace Delegates Likely to Be 
Joined by Greeks to Bis- 
cuss Terms to Be Exacted 
from Turkey-Athens Gov- 
ernment Denies Split With 
Allies.

ggj
, ,

money to c
Barry’s name appears.” __

Mi*. Barry—"On an order from Judge 
Forbes.”

The magistrate continued, saying to the 
.commissioner ‘‘If your eon appeared be
fore you----- ”

l he commissioner—"I havq always dis
couraged my son from appearing before Toronto, Dec. 4_In a ch that 6et 
me and he has never appeared in a con- , ., , . . , P .
tested case.” forth the claims of the people of «Quebec,

The ffiagistrate—“I would rather be a both in the matter of immigration and 
toad in a dungeon than be such a weak language, Henri Bourassi declared at the
tire to aTaT.n M ^ °f C°Uege' last
Seme people are so straight that thqy n,ght- that the Frenc.h Chadian, with his 
lean back so far that they are crooked language and traditions, waa the best eafé- 
the other way.” -, guard and most powerful barrier against

“I. want to say that I am glad that the the absorption of American ideas in Can- 
inquiry was brought on because of the ada. He protested vehemently against the 
friendly words that have come to me by 
word of mouth, by poet and by telegram.
This persecution has been going on for 
years but it will be news to the mem- 
bens of the government and others that 
the reason they are after my scalp is be
cause I am going crazy, as the learned re
corder intimates. I have'been comforted 
by the friendly assurances-from many 
people.”

He then proceeded to read a letter 
which he had received from a clergyman 
in Fredericton.

Mr. Barry objected to introducing such 
letters or such references. „

The Magistrate—‘‘Will you allow me to 
tell What a saloon-keper said?”

The Commissioner:—“I agree with Mr.
Barry but I will not stop you.” .

The magistrate told of a saloon-keeper 
who had been a personal friend of his 
but whom he had convicted and who 
never spoke to him again, giving this as 
an instance of the penalties of honest pub
lic service.

except!

: ■

--------------- ;---------

.’hursday, Dec. '5.
• rgermade 

ice magis- 
- morning 
Z, the com-

-
FOR S.

Q-—“But you think I. act as if I 
not entirely sane?”

A-—“At times.”

» were
■' tiCIDL machinery for 1 

sale the following J 
machinery in good order 
rotary (complete), lath | 
saw, sfeàftipg, pulleys aj 
be «old at a bargain od 
Price bn application. Wl 
tor, Woodstock, N. B., A] 

12335-1-28

’e * against

oJld you describe

ssf*?
at not being

, * i ,..r
e-rsi

1
missioner, does 

——~Ji an investiga- 
o these two matters of others?" 

commissioner—“Only these two.” 
magistrate started to speak again

men ,

SEND me 25 cents foi 
Yg Formula of the best 
on the market, costs 25 c 
.quart. Good for man or 
Telegraph, St. John, N. 1

imposition of the English language on the 
French Canadians in Ontario, with the as
sertion ‘if you force the English language 
on the French-Canadian, you will not An
glicize him, you will Americanize him.”

“It is not- a feeling, it is not a growing 
movement, but I say that their feeling of 
love and attachment for British institu
tions is gradually put to the test in this 
way, and it would not take much to con
vince them that after all, what is the roe 
of having done so much and having ac
complished so much in this country, when 
his partner (the English-speaking- Cana
dian), is taking away What he has always 
considered as his birthright, and which has 
been guaranteed by the British crown.”

to London Dec. 4-No news has y,B 

ecezved that Greece has signed the arm,-, 
rice, although she is expected to do so. a. 
the protocol provides that the bese.rôi
iZT? are n0t to be provis,onld Vz
which Greece tias strongly objected.

I tie fact that Turkey has agreed tHhl 
clause ,s held to indicate that there ,snJ

the fortLt.the 1BUnediate “y
a/1 '!,» ‘hat two conferences5 
be string concurrently at London ait,/,
dnrinl'VeC f Tbe pr0P°aal f»r an ambas»a-| 
donal conference reached the Austrian—
eign office today, and is said to have be-n 
sympathetically received by the Austria,, 
cabinet. Count Von Berchthold is delav 

bl6 reply, however, until he has coir 
_lted with the other members of the 

iple Alliance As Germany is known 
to favor the conference, it is expected that 
Austria will embrace the proposal and the 
ambassadors are likely to meet at the 
same time as the peace delegates.

Greece Loyal to League.
■ With.respect to the dispute between Lite 
allies, it appears that the Greek govern
ment addressed last Saturday a dignified 
and touching appeal to the governments 
of the allies, beseeching them to take no 
action ' calculated to weaken or endanger 
the league. At the same time Greece of
fered all her naval and military resources 
in case Turkey declined to accept terms 
less damaging to what Greece regarded „s 
the allies’ best interest.

It is understood that this appeal forms 
an important historical document which 
will show that Greece, far from having 
any intention to break away from the 
league, made 'the strongest efforts to main- 
tarn it in its original form.

=nfe-lan at i turned
was talking to a gen- 

was not replying to
the inq,

:X
; A T Paeakeag, N. B., od 

from I. C. R. etati 
in timber land; good soil 
Two large barns and J 
One mile to school and 
terms, address A. M. Mil 
1er street, Boston, Mass.

.
-“Did you

iiMrr"r
The M ,te - “Since this inquiry 

opened, you, not been urged that
this investigation sho*l be stopped?”

A—“No, but several people have ap
proached me saying that I' would be in 
wrong’ in public opinion if my name were 
to be connected with the case.’

The magistrate : —‘Three days before the 
inquiry opened were you not asked to 
drop it? *

A.—‘No, and I had not the power.”
I The magistrate:—‘And a falsetto voice 

will I come in if itw ,,
y:—‘Prove it. Prove it. He is 

these statements for public
'r :v -‘ ‘ .

; im- 
thatn called. He sai 

,d also been made to 
tter to give evidence 
istrate if he had anyyear, join

arsf ; We will have a hard 
[year’» record, but will 

' [have already bad a g

f.
V1» The

"I
y have.

d v
rtër. Enter as soon as y< 

ready for work ae Boon 
Our new catalogue ( 

)oat the information yc 

Send for it today.

r. OFFICIALS HE 
TO LOO* OVER 

THE GROUND

that he

fanother r

!
Aa to Reported Plot. ” _

Referring to the commissioner's state
ment regarding a meeting of conspirators 
in his office the magistrate said he could 
prove that Mr. Baxter was there. One 
doubting Thomas asked if what he said 
was true why did they not have him dis
missed. He was told because they could

you were an alderman did 804 8et 41,6 man they wanted and be- - Wednesday, Dec. 4.
it the magistrate with ’.en- cause it might not be good politics. Aiiother important step forward in the

y on more than one occasion?” ‘[These conspirators cannot expect to preparations for the immense traffic which
.—“There was at le'ist once.” Continu- 4a^ on the streets without their words will be brought to this port over the 
he said once he cpuld not get his papers beln8 spread broadcast. A stage whisper lines of the Çrand Trunk Pacific and 

om the magistrate and had to .get an on 4bG ferry boat might be carried by the National Tanscontinental railways 
der from the court, saying, “For several a wandering breeze to him on Elliott marked yesterday by the arrival in the 
:ars after this, he would not speak tome. RoV;”. , \ ,city of Prominent officials of the Grand
hen things were more harmonious, for > either the chief of police, Deputy Trunk and the National Transcontinent-
vhile, but later he again became acrim- Jenkins, or members of the police were al.

....... I virions. Later when I entered the coun- interested in this plot, although the chief The ’partly included -J. E. Dalrymple,
I cil I was the first -map to secure some law lia« kept memoranda of thmga he thought vice-president of the Grand Trunk and

recorder books for the magis^jite. I secured the used against me.” allied lines; ». T. Bell, assistant traffic
that the | telephone for'his oitëée. I made arrange- . Wlth reference to Aew „rqw*o* it, passenger manager ; James Edward, com- 
ritchie. . ment» to have the well in the court room « only one experienced in the law who mercial agent at Moncton; W. B. Cronk,,
................................ up at the magistrate’s wish.” van understand the need for remands. The general representative ,n the maritime

spite of all this I was sneered at, mfonnation that came to me was that the provinces. E. Tiffin of the L C. R. board 
jeered at and things made as unpleasant auricle on remands was seen in the re- of management, accompanied the party,
as possible for me when I was in court. «order’s office and the remark made of Tjy. officials arrived in the city yester-

-Atonetime, while in the r~--1,1 said, what a;crushing thing it would be for day morning in private ca„ attached to 
«hat i no uec ma«I8tr®te- the early morning express and left again

.. _» enluivrru In thia The recorder had not denied that he on (he 6.40 express for Moncton. They
made the remark quoted by Mr. McIntyre spent yesterday in looking over the facili- 

“An effort has been made to show that «nd hia remark about the late Sheriff Rit- ties here, and the sites on which the 
I am at the back of this inquiry, me çhie was not changed much in his evi- harbor improvements will be made. They 

,, ‘ ■ , , . , , fiMt time I knew of the charges was last dence.” went to Sand Point in the morning and
lid that lie had not, while yt.ar whale I was in Fredericton. John “It was a matter of common knowledge duri„g tfce afternoen went to Courtenay 
posed an increase m the Wilson, now a member of the government, that they were trying to undermine me, Bay and also looked over the I. C. R. 
ry, but he had not advo- called me into hie room where Mr. Gran- to give Mr. Henderson my position at terminals.
* was made to an amend- Ban already was, and was told the details half the salary, and a yhung Catholic law- Mr Dalrymple’-s object in visiting this

act and the witness and of the Lenihan case. yer was_to be made clerk. section is to familiarize himself with the
discussion on the legal as- “I had a conversation with a member For sheer dirt, meanness, malice and comlitions in the maril;ime provinces 

!rn o£ the, gemment when various matters mendacity, I know nothing worse than especially at Halifax and' St. John, and
m Mr. Beny, who eaid were brought up. H,s brutality on the these conspirators. The clever conspira- aleo with the needed faciiitie6 in Cour- 

, . ler,!T-£or tbat putroee. bench was spoken of and I said a mem- tor gathers his creatures 'around %.m, as tenay Bgy
e?t L thVwTue«r T wm È r5 of the supreme court was as brutal. Becker had his gunmen These creatures Tfaye pJt wi„ today make a trip over
wè» Regarding his alleged favoritism to h» son, are the gunmen of another Becker.” the Transcontinental in New Brunswick,
was allowed to proceed and l aid that thi„ also tiad a precedent on The rommissioner-’-Gunmen are mur- and which y now being operate.

iu-l-i the supreme court bench. It was mention- oarers. i Members of the party were asked when
1908 by W; W. Black; 1009, by-Logan /-"trône Ti ^ that hç had defaulted on his accounts in The mag,strate-‘Well, are they not! I*, G. T. P. would be running into St.
Bros ; 1910 by T.'AV Keller- 1911 W S . Q-“£ ft not « MO»” prevl°uli I said that be hâd a As Shakespeare said, Who steals my purse John] and replied that n0 one knew yet,
Dickey & SoL. A. E McRae & Son -‘‘None of voKsiness ” precedent m the case of h,s predecessor. ’ steals trash but he who steals my good but that H WouM be here all fight.

t t ’ A A? 01 your DU6™ess- „ , , . , The recorder said that once the comp- name------Is not that as bad?” ____ __ fCharlottetown (P. E. I.) Q are a member of the legtsla- trailer took a snap-aùdif of the magistrate^ “An effort 1ms been made to show that
T , . . ture • books and found a sKottage qf, he thought, l have caused friction with the police. P a .
Judging Competition. A.- Jes. eevera! hundred dollars Tht matter wm coffid produce members of the force to tried to drive him from the cty. He said

Q.— ‘What is your indemnity? TTaken uu but when ah» show that when improper arrests were that he hâ<} suffered this persecution for
Professor M. Gumming, principal of Ag- Commisisoner—“Ruled out.” funded & used his intuence t/have the made, instead of publicly scoring the pol- yeara although he was dependent on the

«cultural College, Truro, offers a cup to Q.-“Do you not ocucpy a dual position?” matter dropped. ice, I first dismissed the prisoner ind then practice of law for hie living, as he could
the person making the highest score in Commisisoner-“Ruled out.” “U that persecutionr’ he i^ked. Con- quietly warned the policeman who was in n°t take hundreds of dollars from the
C1m,°D25 Tarôe RolmSr Tr ro G ’ »” X°U ^ ‘ 1 ou8ht> tinuing, he said that he had found he could the wrong.” prpvmee. '

Th» m m J Ï, a „ 4*, . l , t » not get m the Police court, and had Referring again to what he.had said was I™ glad these proceedings have been
The directors of the M. 8. B A. offers A.- Not that I remember.” been forced to refuse to take cases on that a proposal to dismiss 1dm and put Mr. undertaken to show the public the treat-

a cup for the person, not a regular student Q.- Have you not said that I was not, account.. He had told clients that they Henderson in hia place, the magistral ask- ment green the attorneys m the police
of the agricultural college, making the qualified for the postition? wouJd jZ tlieir chances by having him ed if they no longer had responsible gov- coiag. Thjs matter was put up to me and
highest score in sections A S. and C. of A.-“You have the ability, if the integ- „ advocate,^ Ld some casL t W affi eromerôt/and if L “great *1 am” al I was glad to take it because I had been
the judgmg competition. No person can rity and mdustrty. vised thcm ^ g0 to K & Richie dictates these matters. injured. It is not Baxter behind this case,
wm more than one cup. James Ritson. The magistrate then brought up the mate This concluded the evidence. “I have been on the bench for twenty- >t « Barry. He tried to raise the reli-

The meeting this evening was very large- ter of the recorder attempting to force hi. three years and I leave it to my fellow citi- gious question. There « no religious ques-
ly attended the principal speaker was way in the magistrate s office to reach the The Agreement. teng whether I have not dealt justly with tion; Lenihan is a Catholic, so is Howes,
Professor Gnsdale. The hotels of the telephone and the witness said that as he Tbe magistrate then took up his own all men and have dealt fairly with every- *> » the magistrate and so is Barry,
town are packed to their utmost capacity, had been largely instrumental in having arguments. He first referred to the Howes °ne irrespective of race, creed or color.” “Now he says that Baxter is the arch- 
The fair will close tomorrow evening the telephone metalled for the use of at- case and 6a;d he was unable to get an The magistrate again referred to what conspirator. What need has Mr. Baxter
when the prizes will be awarded. , torneys be thought he had the right to answer to his question regarding Jho in- be believed to .be the unfriendly attitude with his income and bis practice, to mind’ . New York, Dec. 4—“Of iorty fires a day

se ““ ™ 01 ***»•*■■ & t tfcesrzrsS: r; ttizzsrxz:

4^Ssœts&2L5fSi,îe ssss^ssrSz^sssit ar ~irassstysaJiyfe sa aitss^îa cr
could not issue a committment Mr Hnrrr when 1 Wae atartmg Poetise without a uP°n U before the factory mvestig.i: -'-

A.— No. rfhe commissioner asked if then Mr Mr- Barry. cent ge gaVç me the uge 0fl5ce commission. The commissioner was a wit-
Q —“Have you authorised any articles Howes could recover «hat money and the Mr- Barry then commenced his argu- and his advice without charging a cent. ■>» this afternoon before the «ommis.no.,

• * magistrate refused to give bis opimhn ment. The inquiry, he said, was regarding That is the kind of man J. B. M. Baxter and discuss,ng proposed bill, for hr, , r-
A.- No; I, know you have the idea Continuing the magistrate said that the truth of two charges and th se the vent'“n ln81stcd that incendiary hres were

that an editorial m t^ie Standard was in- Howee bad alleged- that he had Wn magistrate had admitted. He spoke of the i Mr. Barry then took up the Howes ca«» a growing menace and that measures to
spired by me. I knew nothing of it un- trovbled b othesr sneaking of the Payment of $100 by Lenihan and the lat- dnd contended that the magistrate was down their number were needed
til it appeared ng the paper.” matter to him “He is not interested in ter’e attempts to get it back from the ! under obligation to make a return in the Ikere are firebug blocks in this city.

Q.—“An article on remand appeared on th(. „atter ' The monev „ magistrate. He asked that, although the lease as soon as the Conviction was made, he added. “There is one m which eighty
a Monday. On Saturday I heard from a pay jn not auicklv as itshnnld he magistrate had given evidence, lie bad | Regarding the Lenihan case he said that three incendiary fires have been set m t 
man that the manuscript was in your of- C it ’ha” be“ paid L” paid the money to E. 8. Ritchie, why, if ! every opportunity had ,been given the and one-half years. The fire insurer

Taking up the Lenihan cash h» this was tbe case, he had not tdld Leni- ! magistrate to repay; the money to Lem- premiums m such blocks have been put
A.—“That is absolutely incorrect. The «'There was a different in a ban so. and asserted that the money had han. by Mr. Grannan, Mr. Coll and the high enough to covei- the firebugs, tnv

only editorial I ever wrote for the Stan- h- evidenCe Tn the firat hp La never been Pàid to E- s- Ritchie, basing attorney-general. honest people and everybody ck."
dard was one near the time the paper was had rôKa„rô mr son but in h^evVlLc! this on the magistrate’s replies to Leni- Taking up the ev.dence given by Mr.
started and was on an everyday subject." , MVB IeLaged h,m whètLrthr ban, when the latter asked for the money. Haney, Mr. Barry said that this witness

Q- Did you not inspire others?” reJTfL T! ” ’ th<‘re “ 1 Mr. Barry read a section from the act wae .a pal bf the magistrate's.
A — ‘No. I epoke-to Mr. Walker about „T, h „ hc., . , . . , . which he interpreted as «bowing that tbe Mr. Barry said he was sorry that the

the Gunner White case, and remarked har. R 0wn cv,de,4 ,/nvoivrô . '’/"‘re magistrate had no right to. take the $100, inquiry was not general but he felt that
about men being allowed to slip out of T . .. , ' ,n olvea rape; I£ saying that the law required a reeogni- the evidence produced regarding the two
jail." Lrô him h ? A h “ c aV! ranee for the sum of $250 and that the chargee was sufficient to warrant tbe

Q—"Speaking of men slipping out of .. b , ,^,1 w ‘îd b®1n ^Und only time the law provides for the pay- steps which had been taken,
jail, do you not know anything about a hange<i' Tbera ment of $100 was on conviction. “If he At the conclusion of Mr. Barry's address
man getting out of jail and tile sheriff ere 1 sessions and in an important baa tbe right to override the law in this the commiseioner announced ’that he would 

**e about it?" *^  ̂particular he can over-ride it in any par- forward the evidence and the pieas to .the
that a man escaped." - ticular.” He said he toolf Mr. Lenihan’s government for their decision, thus clos

fe. it»" D___ e , money on the guise that R was essential ing the inquiry.
DQQ I>100u““““‘™T—“ for his liberty. Now he trie» to cloud the "

is the direct and inevitable result of issue by talking of the practice of the 1
irregular or constipated towdA and court, although he could not give another

1 * ■ •1 -• glùn. The instance similar to that of Lenihan.
Taking up the Howes case and the delay 

in paying the money into court, he said 
that it would not have been paid until
radgment day if the inquiry had not been - Does it not seem strange that so many ! D. I). D .Prescription. It is not ce

people year in and. year out with ! bow long the D. D. D. Laboratories^
| continue the 25c. offer, as the remedy ■

. | regularly eold only in $1.00 bottles ami Imp
Mr. Barry said that the difference m A 25-eent bottle of a simple wash stops never before been put on the market in

treatment of attorneys was notorious. As the itch and will surely convince any Canada on any special offers.
If you want relief at once get a bottle at

I and the magistrate the latter out of epitei Thia wash is composed of mild and 25c. from vour druggist, or direct -n
Mb tivty th»t dtefsoothing oil of wmtegreen mixed with D. 1). D. Laboraior^, 48 Colburu, Sto

his usefulness ae a lawyer and had thymol and glycerine, etc., and known as I Toronto.

!
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id the magistrate’s cross-ex- 
Mr. Barry commenced his

Asked as to the 
private eat for the 1 

te colonel said no such, car

The premier, m reply to Mr. Lemieux,

1 pm me, ^althoughia,
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« %IT
Denies Split With Allies*

Athens, Dec;' 4- A semi-official state 
ment denies tiie. fighting at Serres between 
the Greeks and ^Bulgarians and declares
tbat the most friendly relations exist be- 
tween the allies and their armies, ltl

,:r ■ v health Is di 
blood—the
OsOTeKd

so jar 
!d’„ 
ance t

-The
'ou did not i 
ne.?’
" ’ r:—PI rega:

“In

that there is reason to believe that the 
pourparlers between the Balkan states i e_ 
garding peace terms will result in 
ii-on resolution to achieve the supreme ob
ject of the war, namely, the liberation of 
the Christian population and to1 maintain 
full agreement among the powers.

Commenting on the conclusion of the 
aimistice^ the Athens newspapers express 
the conviction that the government wiii if 
necessary continue the war without her 
allies.

According 'to advices from Saloniki the 
Greeks are meeting with considerable op
position in Epirus. The Turkish army 
which retreated from Monastir has not 
surrendered but the submission of small 
detachments continues. *

on.
Top™ n» ti.& * . Colds,ssr,

court. "

ra
te in wh asato

:—‘Did you bring that beforeI

that the matter of appointing a 
general wae under the consideration of tbe 

/ government.
Hon. Mr. Cochrane, told Hon. Dr. Pugs- 

lcy that it was expected the Transcontin- 
tal Railway between Levie and Moncton

#46 ■SttiLS&'ISS:
ating a bi-wekly service.

Hon. Mr. Pelletier informed Hon. Mr. 
Lemieux that he had under consideration 
th« reference to parcel post contained in 
the report of the Toronto board of'trade’s 
committee on the cost of living, and the 
question of the establishment of a parcel 
post system in Canada.

Replying to Hon, Mr. Murphy/the min
ister of justice said that the case with 

-regard to the respective jurisdictions of 
the dominihn and the provinces relative 
to the incorporation of compaines, now 

■ pending before the supreme court, would 
come up for hearing at the February sit
tings. Meanwhile the government was con
sidering the request of some of 'the prov

inces for a revision of some of the ques
tions as submitted in the original draft 
before the court.

Paid 4,000 Fenian Raid Grants.
The minister of militia told Major 

6,000 applications from Fenian 
veteran grants of $100 each had

rsiitnr.eTuS
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(Charlottetown Pal 
The marriage of Miai 

youngest daughter of ! 
van,chief justice of Pri 
to. Edward Ernast Md 
cook (N. B.), was solei 
teua’s^Cathedral, Charloi 
ing. Rev. Dr. McLellj 
celebrated nuptial mass 
lowing musical prograj 
during the impressive 
Byron Brown presiding

Wedding March, od 
Brown; violin, Mrs. M

Bolo, Salve Regina, 
J. Brown.

Violin—Berceuse fron 
Mrs. McKenna.

Soto—Pater Nostra,
, J. Brown.

Violin—Ave Maria, 1 
Kenna.

The bride, who was 
father, wae attired ini 
ing coetume of blue an 
hat Was grey pulsh wij 
wore a set or beauts 
the gift of the grod 
éhower bouqet of brids 
maid, Miss Bert Mcl^ 
groom,wore a beautiful 
blue cloth and a pic^ 
velours, with blue 
plumes. She carried I 
roees. The groom waij 
brother, John W. Me’ 

-v. The wedding gifts, i 
tiful, elaborate and vaj 
from friends in and b< 

After the ceremony^ 
Manus left by the me 
month’s honeymoon t 
other pointa in the S< 

A large number of 
^^tation, to bid farewc 

wishes.
A wedding breakfaa 

residence of the brid 
Villa, the guests being 
of the contracting par 

The bride ie a pop 
ciety circles here. 1Î 
civil engineer, is a s< 
W. McManus, the we 

This happy union 
prominent and honor 
Social event, which 
Spread interest.

The Patriot adds 
fihorue of congratulate 
young couple. <

Startling Statement of Fire 
Commissioner Before an 
Investigating Committee.

m ■PSi s
tSS^ril B»! Kil.

œt:â£EàrHs 10 F. i. MB
by another reply given to Mr. Graham 
by the minister of railways. He said, that 
Fort Nelson had been finally decided upon 
•a the bay terminus of the railway, which 
Would be 418 miles long. Ae yet only fifty 
Biles of the road are graded and no steel 
ie laid. The number of men at work on 
construction is now down to 150. The 
government, said Mr. Cochrane, has as yet 
made no arrangement for the operation of 
e steamehip line between Hudeon Bay and 
a British port.

Hon. Mr. Cochrane told Mr. Sinclair, of 
Guyeboro, thatjhe construction of the In-

iro county
.
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K E. H. Raynér, who owns silver-black fox 

ranches at Greenmount (P.- E. I.) is in 
the 'city on his ,way to United States 
cities. Mr. Rayner has had tremendous 
success fn railing theee valuable animals 
and he thinka the industry is still more 
or lesa in its infancy. At the present time 
there are several hundred—probably five 
or six hundred-pairs of black foxee on the 
Island, and as many pairs are worth $10,- 
090 each, it will be seen that the Island 
has a valuable asset in the black fox in
dustry.

Mr. Rayner and other members of hi* 
famüy have had experience in raising .the 

, m- fcxe8-

■

. Perspiration stains on silk waists can 
sometimes be removed by sponging wit; a 
clean cloth, wet in clear cold water. N 
cover the wet place with powdered pre
pared chalk. Let dry and brush off care
fully with a soft brush.

A few scraps of fat meat that have j, 
been saved will brighten up a dying 
kitchen fire. Then put on a few bits of 
charcoal, and when this is burning add the
hard coal.
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ing Statement of Fire 
mmissioner Before an 
Bsiigating Committee.

pr York, Dec. 4—"Of forty fii'ég a day 
his city, ope-fourtli are fraudulently 

declared Fire Commissioner Johnson 
f, in defending his fire prevention 
pi from attacks which had been made 
Bit before the factory investigating 
(fission. The commissioner was a wit- 
this afternoon before the commission 
discussing proposed bills for 6re pre- 
ion insisted that incendiary fires were 
iwing menace and that measures to cut 
t their number were needed 
here are firebug blocks in this city,” 
dd'ed. "There is one in which eighty- 
s incendiary fires have been set in two 
one-half years. The fire insurance 
fiume in such blocks have been put up 

enough to cover- the firebugs, the 
st people and everybody else.”

«piration stains on silk waists can 
times be removed by sponging with a 
"cloth, wet in clear cold water. Then 
the wet place with powdered pre
chalk. Let dry and brush off care- 

with a soft brush.

a few scraps of fat meat that, have 
tri saved will brighten up a dying 
jehen fire. Then pnt on a few 'hits of 
trcoai. and when this is burning add the
rd coal. . i'f'g

.
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o Seule All Balkan 
Differences

Imbassadors of Powers 
Likely to Come 

Together
taice Delegates Likely to Be 

Joined by Greeks to Dis- 
cuss Terms to Be Exacted 
from Turkey—A 
eminent Denies 
Allies.

ss

r

lif
~T ....

London, Dec. 4-Mo news has yet been 
served^hat Greece has signed the armis 
*e> although she ie expected tp do so < 
e protocol provides that the beseL i 
irisons are not to be provisioned lu 
tich Greece has strongly objected 

•■The fact that Turkey has agreed to thi- 
lause is held to indicate that there is no 
kelihood of the immediate surrender if 
ht- fortresses.
it is possible that two conferences mav 

<= Sitting concurrently at London after 
ext week. The proposal for an ambassa- 
»rial conference reached the Austrian for

and * ■»id have been
ympathetically received by the 
abinet. Count Von Berchthold 
ng his reply, however, until lie 
lilted with the other

iau
delay- { 
i c«§|§§|

----- ttbere"- of tigpfi
iple Alliance. As Germany is. .kiown 
favor the conference, it is 

istria will embrace the proposal and'the 
nbassadors are likely to meet at the 
me time as the peace delegates.

rreece Loyal to League.
With respect to the (fisputfe between the 
h<--s, it appears that the Greek goyêrn- 
ent addressed last Saturday a dignified 
«^touching appeal -to the governments 

blie allies, beseeching them to take no 
tion calculated to weaken or endanger 
e league. At the same time Greece of- 

ail her naval and military resource 
case Turkey declined to accept terms 
! damaging to what Greece regarded as 
; allies’ beet interest, 
t is understood that this appeal forms 
important historical document which 

1 show that Greece, far from having 
7 intention to break

that

M away from the

lenlee Split With Alliée-
Athens, Dec. 4—A semi-official 
«nt denies the fighting at Serrfci- 
«■ Greeks and Bulgarians and 
>at the most friendly relations i 
reen the allies and their armies.
»t there ia reason to believe that the 
ourparlers between the Balkan states Te
nding peace terms will result in 
:on resolution to achieve the supreme ob 
ret of the war, namely, the liberation of 
tie Christian population and to maintain 
P agreement among the powers. 
Commenting on the conclusion of the 

imistice, the Athens newspapers express 
tic conviction that the government will if 
tcessary continue the war without her

According -to advices from Saloniki the 
reeks are meeting with considerable 
raition in Epirus. The Turkish a 
hich retreated from

■ state

i

a com-

op-
—...army
Monastir has pot 

ndered but the submission of small 
hments continues. •
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North View schwg far
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New York, Dec 4—Sid, stmr <! Snndt, 
Walton (NS).

New Haven, Dec 4-Sld, schr Glendon,

"v&iek.,

tant, mw.ifi3
> str Tokomaru,

Kelly, New York, J T Knight (an 
■at Partridge Island). ]

Am seh Jennie A Stubbs, 159, Berryman,
New London, A W Adams, with a cargo c c »•< 
of oak.

Sch J L Colwéll, 98, George, Salem, bal- S. S. “ Cassandra" .

dT m uu’'

Am ech Herald, 474,

SIBSfeer—-
Am sch Rodney Parker, 380, Gnffin,

’ ■ ” ,v: harbor), C M Kerrison. "
i Sch E E Potter, Nova Scotia port for 

-■Boston, with lumber (in for harbor).
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merce, Couch, St John; Manchester Mer
chant, Payne, Philadelphia.

Glasgow, Dec 2-Ard, str 
Montreal.

[. Manan, 108, In- Liverpool, Dec 2—Ard, str 
geisoll, Wilson’s Beach; Stadium, 59,Lewis, New York.

TflLL machinery for sale I have for Point Wolfe; Mikado, 48, Rolf, Alma; Southampton, Dec 2—Ard, str Phil

Price on applicat^n. W. P. Jones, SoUci-.SC, Pritchard, St Martin» r Glasgow, Dec 2-Ard stmr Hesperian,
ter, Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 20, 1912. I Tuesday, Dec. 3. from Montreal.

12335-1-25

’memsvSe NINE BUILDINGS AT
>ugh their office yesterday, an indica- ■ " *■' @*<. ___

COST OF $5,000,c:
ibold lot, 40 by 100 feet, with three
lily house in Union street near Pitt —"""" 1 — - ■ v . 1 J:- 1

wmmm ■* « no light to guide her!
.-w-d. ~ ms. Stt&Lyis&strs. Guarantee THDniinii thc dfu cpa‘«yiti'tissi- ns**-' sssi sv's.iî^.-FssLï. ___  InKÜUUII 1 hl ICT jlA

Boston. through to the tracks With side lines of
Scilly, Dee 3—Passed stmr Ionian, Mon- seventy-five and thirty-five feet. It 'con

tains a four tenement wooden houee.
The third sale was of a two tenement 

wooden dwelling, leasehold, 49 and 51 Ex- 
mouth street, purchased by Simon Martin 
from W. H. McQuade.

Doctor Weaver’s purchase is another 
tribute to the attractions of St. John 

Kong, Dee 3—Ard, stmr Mont" real estate for investors. He has already
large investments in western Canada but 
has given careful study to the situation 
in St. John and has decided that this looks 
even better. He is confident of the future 
of tile city and regard's "present prices as 
very conservative in'view of " the develop
ments Which may be expected here.

The transfer of the Oak Hall building 
on the corner of King, Getmain and South 
Market™ streets, has been recorded. The 
transfer is from C. S. Hanington to Thomas 
Nagle, et al.

Si

— _tmt y

=

,.1

k saw,
I be so'

I Stmr Tokomaru, 4,072, Kelly, from New
______________ — ;York,-J T. Knight Cti, with cargo in tran-

UEND me 25 cents for my Improved sit for Australia and New Zealond ports,
’ Formula of the best White Liniment docked at No. 7- berth, 
on the market, costs 25 cents to make one) Donaldson liner Saturais, 5,494, Gaylor, 
quart. Good for man or beast. Box 106 from Glasgow, anchored Off Partridge Isl- 
Telegraph, St. John, N. B. • 23-tf I and at 10 p m with passengers and general

T,  --------_ 1 ' *”—, i cargo, will dock at 7 s m this morning: treal.
A T Passkeag, N. B., one and a half mdes ; Coastwise—Stmr Granville, 49, Collins, Manchester. Dec 1—Ard, stmr Manches- 

. fri°m,LuC" ^ i.tüü’^ AnnspolB; schrs Ruby, 15, O’Donnell, ter Shipper, Perry, Montreal,
m timber land; good soil and well watered, chance Harbour; Yarmouth Packet. 70, Glasgow, Dec 4—Ard, stmra Pomeranian, 
Two large bams and seven-room house. Tburberj Yarmouth; Isma, 31, Thompson, Philadelphia; Athenia, MontreaL

Mathe^,1« ChId- We8tP°rt; -BW ’75’ N^Tork’ ^ **

Donaldson liner Satarnia, 5494, Taylor, Hong 
Glasgow, Robert Reford Co, with pa* and eagle, V

LiverpooL Dec 2—Ard stmr Mauretania, 
from New York.

$100,000 Handed to City 
in Connection With 

Refinery

General Manager Says Work 
is to Be Rushed—Location 
the Best in Canada—De
plores Lack of Faith in St. 
John’s Future on Part of 
Some People Here.

The Steamer Tokomaru in Port After Long Voyage Including 
Trip Through War Zone—Had Hàrd Time During Heavy 
Gale Monday Night—To Finish Loading for Australia.One mile to school 

terms, address A.- M,
1er street, Boston, Mass.

- an couver.

3 “•i"**1 =*~ - »
‘have already had» good start. Schr Leonard C, 144, Christopher, Bos- Antwerp, Dec 1—Ard, str Eretria, Cross-

Enter ae soon re you can, eosb to be ton to Moncton with fertilizer, in for har- ley, from Bandholm.

» 1-"W fSlQSgjgtiSiggiRrZ
Send for it today. Schr Arthur M, 97, McDohough, Bos- ville; James Slater, Shulee; Evolution,Liv.

ton to St. Martins, bel, in for harbor, C erpool (SI)
M Kerrison. gld Nov 29-Schs Aldine, St Pierre

Harry Morris, 98, Loughery, Bos- (Miq) and Burnt Island (Nfld); HMS, ■
ton to St Martins with coal, in for bar- Weymouth, H. A. Brace, of Saskatoon, brother of
bor, C M Kerrison. New London, Nov 29—Ard, sch Glendon, R. H. Brace, of the real estate firm of

Schr Scotia Queen, 167 King, Five Isl- New Haven for New York. Armstrong A Bracé. arrived in the city
ands to Boston with lumber, in for har- gld Nov 29-Schs Jessie Ashley, Car- at noon yesterday on a short visit. He was 
bor, and to get crew, C 1» Kerrison. teret (N J) for Windsor; Mineola, Perth here only a few months ago, and while;

Stmr Montezuma, Antwerp and London, Amboy for St John; Wanola, do for do. here was so pleased with the prospects of 
C P R, anchored at Island. Antwerp, Nov 27—Sid, str Montreal. St local real estate that’ he made the pur-

Coaatwise—Stears Bear River, 70, Wood- John. =base of Tisdale place:
worth, Bear River; Valinda, 56, Gssner, Portland, Me, Dec 2—Ard, str Laurent*, _ -----—, >..■
Bridgetown; Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, Riv- Liverpool. In connection with their progressive pol-
erside; schrs Ureie McGee, 13, French, New York, Dec 2-Ard, <tr Dimming icy of assisting in every possible way the 
Back Bay; Susie N, 26, Merriam, Port Maud, Hillsboro; schs Gypsum Emperor, commercial and industrial development of. 
Grevüle; Shamrock, 53, Benjamin, Mait- Ingramport; James William, Bridgewater; thé city, the commissicmers ’are now gtap-

Oakes Ames, Gardiner (Me.) pling with the problem of providing in-’
New Haven, Dec 2—Aid, str Helenjlills- dustrial sites. At their meeting at noon 

Nov. 90. boro. yesterday they had before them the plans
Vineyard Haven, Dec 2—Ard, sch Wil- of the fish pond ip Carféton where about 10 

Dec. 2. lent Gertrude, Perth Aiqboy. , acres are tying tile. F* yeaxs this.proÿ,
Am sch Rodney Parker, Griffin, .New Sàunderstown, Dec 2—Ard, sch W.E & erty was reserved ti, the site of a dry

Bedford (in for harbor), C M Kerrison. w L Tuck, 8t John. dock but now that the dock is being <r-
Coastwise-Strs Mikado, Rolf, Alma; Portland, Dec 2—Ard, schs Sawyer Bros, ected across CourtonaVtylay it is no longer 

Stadium, Lewis, Am>1c BiW4 Amslhs-Nova See«ta,- Esu-G, Parrsbere; Valdare, needed for that pur^M»^ and could, le 
O’Hara, Westport; sch Stanley L, Me-. Bear River. put to some profitables^,.
Nelly, Apple River. Boothbay Harbor, Dec 2—Aid, schs A couple of acres iq,one çorner of the,

Tuesday, Dec. 3. Btorm Petrel, New York; G M Porter, lot is owned by the-C-F. R., having been 
Stmr Montrose, Webster, for London New York. taken over .with the. If. 'Ij. Southern Rail-

New York, Dec 2—Sid, str Nantks^HiUs- way, but the balance , is the property of 
boro. • the city. One of the things which would

Portland, Me J>ec 2—Ard stmr Laurentic, have to be taken into consideration in
unter, for from Liverpool; schrs Sawyer Bros, from any plan for improvement would be the

Nova Scotia; Eva C, from Parrsboro; Yal- fact that all the sewerage of that part of
dare, from Bear River. Carlston now empties into the pond and

, Philadelphia, Dec 1—Ard stmrs Usher, if it. were filled in another outlet or a eup- 
from Rio Janeiro; Carthaginian,from Glas-, plempntary system would have to be pro- 
gow, etc, ' vided. The matter was discussed at

Jacksonville, Nov 30—Sid schr Coral length but no action jrae taken pending a 
Leaf, for Ponte Delgada, Azores; Dec 1, report from the city.,engineer, 
schr Earl of Aberdeen, for Cardenre.Cuba,

Mobile, Nov 30—Ard echr F C Lockhart 
from Havana.

New York, Dec 3—Ard stmr Hafnia 
from Windsor (NS.) " ' .■ ■

Salem, Maw, Dec 3—Ard schr Harry 
Miller, from Perth Amboy.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 3—Sid schrs Sara
toga, for Halifax ; Percy O, do; Roger 
Drary, for Calais (Me.); William Mason, 
do; Wanola, do; William Gertrude, do;
Charles H Sprague, for Eastport (Me.);
Annie R Lewis, for Eastport 

Portsmouth, N H, Dec 3—Sid schrs I W 
Allen, for Calais (Me.); Maggie Todd, do;
Seth W Smith, for Eastport (Me.) ,

Portland) Me, Dec 3—Sid schrs Sawyer 
Brothers, for New York; Samuel Csstner,
Jr, do; Edith McIntyre, do; Grace Davis, 
do; Eva C, do;\- Valdare, do; Fannie 
Palmer, for coal port.

Rockland, Me, Dec 3—Sid schr. Levina 
M Snow, for New York.

Perth Amboy, Dec 2—Ard, schr Lucelk,
New York.

Port Reading, Dec 2—Ard, schr E1 A 
Sabean, Port Reading.

Jacksonville, Fla, Dec 2—Sid, schrs Coral 
Leaf, Ponts. Delgado, Azores; Earl of Abe 
erdeen, Cardenas, Cuba.

Boothbay Harbor, Dec 2—Ard,i schrs 
Helen G King, New Bedford for St John;
Queytay. Fall River for Weymouth; Wili
am L Elkins, St John for Stamforfi; Laura 
C Hall, Woods Point-far do; Crescent,
Parrsboro for Salem.

Boston,X Dec 2—Oid.
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Sehr
: S. KERR, 

PrincipalV Wednesday, Dec. 4.
F. H.. Anson, general manager of toe 

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited, ■ arrived 
in the city yesterday at noon and during 
the afternoon through his solicitor, F. R.
Taylor, deposited with the city chamberlain- 
a draft for $100,000 as a guarantee that a 
$3,000,000 sugar refinery would be con
structed sad operated on the Ballast wharf 
site which several years ago was given to 
the Durant interests fpr'this purpose- ■

There can now be no doubt that a large * ; Wednesday, Dec. 4.
industry will be established here. The After a wild experience m the pay Of 
agreement with the city calls for the fpr- Fundy during the heavy gale Monday 
feit of the guarantee^ if- fcbe, constrioctipn the steamer Tokomaru, Captain
work is nbt started An the spring and the Kelly; of the Australia-New Zealand line, 
tenns of the agreement also set a, limit “rived m port ;resterday morning from 

jon the time when the refinery must be in New York to finish loading for Australian 
operation. Within two yeare ihe people of a»d ^<ew Zealand ports.
8t." JbtiA^hoifid see the new industry :pro- • For hours the fog whip remained below 
Seeing the defined sugar. .->• Partridge Is and m a sea that swept her

Mr. Anson told The Telegraph last might decks, but she proved herself, as she had 
that the Construction work would be start- dome many times before a toe sea boat, 
ed as early in the spring as possible and The wavee were very high, and the vessel a 
that the plans were about completed. °®ler8mh»d a trym*.tlrae 2f T

Accompanying Mr. Anson is H. Holgate, , The Tokomaru arrived off Partridge le
an expert on foundations. He will collect land at 4.30 Monday afternoon and owing 
the neeeseary data in regard to the location by the fierce gale blowing and to the 
of the foundations and other details neces- hêayy sea, the captain craised m the bay 
sary for the location of the buildings. during the night ratherthan ran the risk 

Mr. Anson said there would be nine trusting tosnehonP^scauseto attempt 
■buildings—-the refinery proper being a ten; to makè the berth was out of the question. 
■Stort-rtrafcture 350 feet long by 170 feet ^The officers of the watch «red that the 
wide) The construction , would be--mainly storm was the womt met with durmg the 
of Concrete although it may be on account steamer’s long voyage and that the night 

TfniuufjLi Tipp K 6f climatic conditions that tjie buildings "atch m tile toious ram storm was a most 
» v Thursday, Dec. 5. m ^ Tirinlr unpleasant task.
. -b” Ŝ1-w

payingproposition. The location here is 

w^l known in St Tehn the latter said better both physically and geographically

r* xrànyist^epd’’e in Cantia where a
w™ recoded re rettolta Mr’ An80D ^ f* thah‘ ^

^3" pro1^.ty&40Tx°W0"frete in # âtf and” that they

two fiat house on tbe pnayeTty. The pro^ m here ^ gtir the place up- The

er of thi. city. MessM Allison A Tbomre. bas should get out of the place at once.,h... & i .p3 .wp*-

The following transfers of real property atrong,y in refere'ce to those who said 
Bigm RerCTim^hy Case^ to R. C. Bis- W°dld n<>t 8° throueh> cdto-

h°&ttPSyLmGltosnttw. U. Hatfield,

PSyofnjCD’ri^loeEdward Bates, The

^mre’mottnet:^r!totJ<*rE^unereon, bor here during the winter win pertmt of

Mrs. Annie T. Emmerson and Margar- the raw matarnl being brought to W «■
et G. Emmerson, property in Lancaster. ter direct. The sugar cane is matured tod

Mrs. F. V. Hamm, to Right Rev. ready tor shipment 4»mg the season
Timothy Casey, property in ghwmdrf whmh corresponds.!» odr winter.

C. S. Hamngton to Thomas Nagle, et al„ Mr- Holgate, the refinery engineer, will

£3» - «• -d SSs"»2
« wSaiists- îfs

Portsmouth, NH, Dec 2—Ard, schrs Ida- Nelson Smith to G. S. Smith, preperty, -it ty. expeetod,>h^. oewti^ible^t^vafane 
M, St Martins for Boston; Francis A Rice, in St. Martins. work wnl jie necessary. Mr., .Anson wil
AnnapoUs for Boston; Nellie Grant, Elle- * M. L. Schoelee to,|C. S.. Smith, $1^00 leave for Montreal this evening but he ex
worth for Salem; Arthur J Parker, St, property in St,. Martins. P*cts to return as soon as the plans for
John for Lynn. Mrs. O. J. Tippett to David Ltoton, *he refinery are completed. ,.,z

New London, Dec 2—Ard, schrs Charles property in.Lancaster.
D Endicott, Savannah; McClure, from Assignment^ of leasehold properties have 
Providence. been recorded .from W.. .J. barren to Mrs.

Havana, Nov 26—Ard, G D Pickles, Pas- Wm. Johnston; Mrs. J. J. Gorrell to W. 
cagoala. : E. A. Lawton; Admr. A. D. Irvine to Si

Buenos Ayres, Nov 30—Sid, ship Bryn- E. Irvine and ,W. É. A. Lawton to. H. S. 
hilda, Schmeisser, New York: ■ Cowan. , ,

Havre, Dec 4—Ard, stmr Ionian, Mon- ) The great demand for. farm properties
throughout the...province iz\illustrated by

New York, Dec 4—Ard, schr Pamaquid, the number of transfers of this kind in . ,, A> . -
Queens county. No fewer than nine irans- Moncton, Dec. 4—(Special)—An inquest 
fers totalling 1,075 acres having been re- was held tonight, into the death of True- 
corded within the last few days) man L. Wilson, the young, man who died

Westmorland county is also sharing in suddenly last night shortly after being 
Boothbay Harbor, Dec 4—Ard, schr the general activity .in real estate. Fifteen : found in a dying condition by his father at.

Bluenose, Parrsboro (NS). transfers were recorded in the last half ! the rear of a barn on Bridge street
Gloucester, Mass, Dec 4—Ard, schr Itas- week. These, included the purchase of a The jury after hearing toe evidence ren-

large property on Sunny Brae by C. S.’ dered a verdict to the effect that while
Clark and S. B. Andetoon from S. O. there were symptoms of poisoning, there 
Humphrey. ’ was no evidence to show that deceased-had,

to his death from ttyis cause.

s& S. TOKOMARU—FREIGHTER WHICH HAS VISITED MANY 
COUNTRIES SINCE SAILING FROM ST. JOHN LAST 
SPRING.

mStuke's ~ 
Ao/vce:.

spring, the steamer has visited many 
countries. She sailed from London in 
April for toe north of France and from 
France went to ports in Australia and. 
New Zealand, and thence to Singapore, 
Calcutta and Algiers. She .came to this 
port from Algiers by way of -Boston and 
New York.

TBe' "Tokomaru went through the Red 
Sea during the recent Turko-Italian war, 
and the passage at night was made with
out the aid of the usual beacon lights as 
the war between Turkey and Italy did 
away with all guides to vessels.

The steamer will sail from this port on 
Dec. 12 for Australia and New Zealand, 
^topping at Cape Town for coal, and will 
then go to London with a cargo of wool. 
She left New York at 7.30 on Saturday 
evening and averaged twelve kndts during 
the'ran here.

The officers are: First officer, H. Rob
erts; second, F. Kidman; third, W. Has- • 
tie; fourth, E. J. Edmunds; purser, W. 
Davis; chief engineer, J. Naismith. J. T. 
Knight Co. are the agents of the Aus
tralia-New Zealand line in this city.

land.
Cleared. VCures Your ms v? m

Sch Ida- M Bait on.
:

«
it. S

Li
and Antwerp, OPR.

Schr Melba, Rlfose, for Barbados,Crosby 
Molasses Co, Ltd, with lumber.

Schr Nettie Shipman (Am),-H 
City Island f o, A W Adams, lumber.

Schr Emma E Potter, Burrell, for Bos
ton, with lumber from Clementspovt (NS) 
in for harbor.

Schr George W/Andetaom <Aro), Lunn, 
for Boston; with lumber from Annapolis, 
C M Kerrison, in for harbor.

Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan, Ingère 
soil, Wilson's Beach; schr Roby,O'Donnell, 
Musquash.

;

BsSto«jBR3sdûr

box I Tuesday, Dec. 4. , 
Stmr Ahnora, Rankine, Brow Head, f.o., 

Robert Reford Co.
Schr Arthur M, McDonough, St Martins,

C M Kerrison, in for harbor.
Am sohr Lucia Porter, Spragg, Greenich, 

with lumber, Stetson, Cutler Co.
„ Schr Wandrito, Le Cain, New York, in 
' for harbor, C M'Kerrison.

Schr' Leonard C, Christopher, Moncton, 
in for harbor C M Kerrison.

Schr Harry Morris, Loughery, St Mar
tins, in for harbor, C M Kernson.

(Charlottetown Patriot, Nov. #7.) Coastwise—Stmra Harbinger, Rockwell,
The marriage of Mies Faustina Sullivan, Riverside; Bear River, Woodworth, Dig-

e egSSBSS®66to Edward Ernest McManus, of Memram- McGee, French, Lord s Cove, 
rook (N. B.), was solemnized in St. Dune- 
tan’s-Cathedral, Charlottetown, this morn
ing. Rev. Dr. McLellan, who officiated, 
celebrated nuptial mass, at which the fol
lowing musical programme was rendered 
during the impressive ceremony, Mrs.
Byron Brown presiding at the organ:

Wedding March, organ, Mrs. Byron 
Brown; violin, Mrs. McKenna.

Solo, Salve Regina, violin obligato, W.
J. Brown.

Violin—Berceuse from Jocelyn, Godard,
Mrs. McKenna-

Solo—Pater Nogtra, violin obligato, W.
J. Brown.

Violin—-Ave Maria, Mascagni; Mrs. Mc
Kenna.

The bride, who was given away by her 
father, was attired in a handsome travel
ing costume of biue and grey velours. Her 
hat Was grey puleh with blue plumes. She 
wore a set or beautiful black fox furs, 
the gift of the groom, and carried a tgl,.
shower bcuqet of bridal roses. The brides- d’d Nov 29-Str Reliable, McLean, St 
maid, Mise Bert McManus, sister of the j0j,n 
grooiii,wore a beautiful costume of French 
blue cloth and a picture hat of black 
velours, with blue and gold ostrich 
plumes. She carried a bouquet of pink 
roees. The grèom wan supported by his 
brother, John W. McManus.

The wedding gifts, includes many 
tiful, elaborate tod valuable remembrances 
from friends in and beyond this province.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Manus left by the morning express on a 
month’s honeymoon trip to Florida and 
other pointa in the Southern States.

A large number of friends were at the 
Imitation, to bid farewell, and extend best 

wishes.
A Wedding breakfast was served at the 

residence of the brides father, Brighton 
Villa, the guests being immediate relatives 
of the contracting parties.

The bride is a popular member of so- gow. 
ciety circles here. The groom, who ie s Cld Dec 1—Stmr Laurentic,for Portland, 
civil engineer, is a eon of the late John JIantsport, Nov 30—Sid schr Benefit,s 
W. McManus, .the well known: contractor. Chirstopher, for Port Williams te load

This happy union of two members of potatoes for Havana, 
prominent and honorable families, is a Montreal, Dec 3—Cld Bray Head, for 
Social event, which has created wide Irish ports.
<preed interest. « Newcastle, Dec 2—Cld, stmr Skogstad,

The Patriot adds its voice to the Haakinson, Philadelphia, 
elorus of congratulations to the estimable 
young coupleN

i
thatr.
mg of the community. V-The Alberta farmers , 

have had demonstrated to their entire sat
isfaction the wisdom tod justice and prac
ticability of the Single-tax, and they are 
becomiaç more and more attached to it 
and enthusiastic in advocating its adop
tion throughout the dominion.

BRIDE KILLED WOMAN 
WHO SLURRED HER 

AT WEDDING SUPPER

, 1

- •-------------- ,— i—

SULLIVAN—McMANUS

—
i

a
Back to the Land

' (Chicago Record Herald.)
The "back to the land" cry has had its 

Legansport, Ind., Dee. 4 - Elizabeth extravagances; it has Caused some to go

l“L* it- Hr r ?“,t’ $ s sruasyssstsand killed Mrs. Mary Copple, who at "the manifested in much of the advice now 
wedding supper is alleged to have told being given t0 clty f0]k wh0 contemplate 
other guesta that the groom had selected' becoming farmers, while an occasional 
an ugly tod worthless woman, and the po- Aote 0f peseimism rises from those who 
lice say, she made a full confession and have tried country life and failed, 
expressed pleasure that she had stopped But the fundamental fact remains that 
slanderous remarks. farm life now offers greater rewards to

those Who are fitted for it and who pre
pare themselves to meet its conditions 
than-ever Before. Prices of all farm prod
ucts hâve risen greatly in. the last de
cade, and the. experts say they have come 
to stay. The cities offer fewer chances of 
quick acquisition of wealth. The country 
needs more fanners; it will need more for 

- many years to come. Life in the country- , J ' ilji . f i: has greater possibilities of comfort and
Montreal, Dec. 4~Jt>hn R. ; Davi» -was 0f pleasure than ever before, and these- 

fotind guilty of bigamy and sentenced by are increasing.
Judge Leet in the enquete court today te Whoever considers carefully and senei- 
tlireeiyéars’ imprisonment in St. Vineeftt bly going from a city to a farm will take 
de Paul' penitentiary. jnto account all the requirements of suc-

In passing sentence, Judge Leet said the Cess in the country. There ari no re
prisoner had deliberately committed one wards for idleness on a farm anywhere; 
of thé most serious of crimes and deserved the man who ré not willing to work hard 
little consideration. Davis married Miss with his hands and with his brains will

fail on a farm; the woman who is unwill
ing to part with some city conveniences 
and conditions will become discontented. 
But therp are thousands of inhabitants 
of every city who would succeed and be 
happy on farms.

-,you
’van

Sailed.
Dec. 1.

Sch Victoria, Mahoney, City Island, for 
orders.

Sch Ida M Barton, Cameron, Beaton.
Sch Walter Miller, Clark, Boston (was 

in for harbor from St Martins.)
Tuesday, Dec. 4.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 
via Maine ports. : ‘ :

C P R liner Montrose, Webster, Lon
don and Antwerp.

:0

î

MONTREAL BIGAMIST
GOT THREE YEARS

CANADIAN PORTS.
schrs James Bare 

her, St Martins; "Parana, Bridgetown, a.Dalhousie, Nov 21—Ard, str Newport 
News, 1,906, Smith, Portland.

Dalhousie, Nov 25-Sti; str Newport 
News, Smith, Portland.

Halifax, Nov 29—Ard, str Reliable,Chat
ham B); sch Falka, Arnold, New York 
for Charlottetown, with coal (in for shel- ■■ti

INQUEST INTO DEATH .
‘Lunenburg, Nov 29—Ard, sch Mayola, 

Wentzell, Turks Island.
Cld Nov 29—Sch Stanley, Ponce (P R.)
LiverpooL N S, Nov 29—Cld, sch Nicola, 

Barbados.
Annapolis, Nov 29—Ard, sch H P Silver, 

New York.
Parrsboro, Nov 30—Ard, sir Brunswick, 

Moore, St John; sch Harry W Lewis, 
Dexter, Boston; str Maurice, Merriam, St 
John; schs Sam Slick, Newcombe, St 
George; E Mayfield, Merriam, Lond
d<Cld Nov 29-Schs A J Sterling, Durant, 

Boston;-Otis Miller, Hawes, Boston.
Halifax, Dec 1—Ard stmrs Ocamo,Coffin, 

from St John for West Indies; Rossano, 
Bailey, from Sydney; Ikbal, from New- 
port News with crew of abandoned ship 
River Meander; Scandinavian, from Glas-

'

OF TRUEMAN L, WILSON ' The Farmers and Single Tax
(Christian Science Monitor.) _•

For many years the foes of toe tax on 
land values found in toe fanner a willing 
and useful ally. He had been taught, and 
he was ready to believe that the Single 
tax was aimed directly against his class, eti 
tod that in practical operation it would 
remove from the banker, toe manufactur
er, toe merchant, the owner of rentable 
property and. securities; an equitable share 
of the burden of taxation, and place it, | 
in addition to that already there, upon 
his own shoulders. It is not going too 
far to say that lack of correct knowledge 
in thé agricultural districts regarding the 
Henry George system is to a very large 
degree, responsible for the slowness of'its 
adoption in all parts of the world. The 
experience, of the fanners of the young 1 
and enterprising province of Alberta, I 
western Canada, will go ..far, however, to- | 
ward removing the prejudices against the. I 
land tax t(uft still exist among rural-land- I 
owners. It, lye been demonstrated thare I 
that the tax on land values is a benefit to I 
the fanner. His tax is reduced rather I 
than increased. . . . There is no in- I
ducement in Alberta any longer to hold I 
land merely for speculation purposes. It I 
must be improved or become as great a I 
drain upon the resources of the owner as I 
it was formerly a drag upoe the resources ’

i'ïl

Itreal.

beau- Minasvillé (NS).
Salem, Dec 4—Ard, schr Lottie Beard, 

Bangor; Helen, do; Carrie A Bucknam, 
do; Kit Carson, do.

1

£ serve porridge or cereal so it won’t 
to tbs spoon, first dip the spoon in

milk.

on- ■m
Si

wmtimi

*DEATHS come

THE BAPTIST MINISTERSMOTT—At, hie home, Waterborough, 
Queens county, on the ISth ult., Daniel 
Mott, aged 76 years.

DIXON—At 114 Mecklenburg street, St. 
John, N. B., on Sunday, December, I, 1912, 
Clarence Heber Dixon, aged 47 years.

WILSON—At Loraevilk, Dec. 2, Thomas 
Wilson, aged 69 years, leaving three eons 
and one daughter..5 ' ' ÜMÉ

UINN—Suddenly, in this city, Un the 
inet:, Joseph Quinn, leaving one son

; Northumberland Circuit Court.
flMHHLt___ L: Newcastle, N. B„. Dec. 4—In circuit

(Maritime Saptist.) court sitting here today P. M. Shannon’s
Rev. Dr. Hutchison has. received a call case against Wm. F. G. Cragg to recover 

to a Vancouver church. He has the mat- an amount due as plaintiff’s share of cora
ter under consideration. ’ mission on sale of property in Port Dau-

Rev. J. A. Porter is now supplying the iel, Quebec, was settled. R. A. Lawlor 
Springfield and Kars churches. He would K'C., for the plaintiff; E. Richard 
like bis correspondence addressed toiflat- H. A. Powell for toe defendant, 
field's Point, Kings Ce. ,(N. B.), till <ure case remains, Miller Bros. vs. James A. 

and two sisters to mourn. toer notice. Bundle and seven others an action of tres-
BRITT8H PORTS. BAIN—In this city, on Dec. 4, John Rev. W. B. Crowell, Acadia (N. S.), puss for tearing down a fence and remov-

Fenwick Bam, aged-63 years, leaving his was in the city the flrst qf tbe week. Mon- mg posts on the old Hamilton property.
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■D. Ü .Prescription. It is not 
r long the ü. D. D. Laboratori 
itinue the 25c. offer, as the ren 
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EElEI Sch°°ner Ethyl B. Sumner Pounded to 
B B. = Pieces By Tremendous Waves
KStS —- - - - - - - - - - •

,t r„ Strikes on Rocks Near Breakwater at Waterside,
Albert Co., and Is Total Loss—Three of thr 
Crew Rescued, But Captain Patterson, his Two 
Mates and a Seaman Los: Their Lives—Schoon
er Was Bound From Shulee, N. S„ to Bos:on With 
Lumber.

ÏÈ&'li f
«FAM F

h, fir
mb HÎS m. P. „

: _
upon the

the British ill; 
one, subject to 
itary power. The 
e battle by Great

by
fcr^-the British

foundation, and change profoundly the dee
ms nine tiny of its component parts. The advant- 

town conn- ages which Great Britain could gain from 
iear8' defeating the naval forces of any other 

J™ .a°," Power would be non-existent except in so 
on municipal far M .the result would insure the safety 

of the empire.”

.vtrson. Guarding Heart of the Empire.
- j - - t. - - - He pointed to the withdrawal of Brit- 

pa from distant station, and the 
9 of the empire made necessary to 
safety at home in the face of grow- 
rman naval strength in the North

the latent new i to to
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“The withdrawal of the British flag and 

the British navy from so many parts of the 
. , world for the purpose of concentration in

John Fenwick Bain. home waters has been necessary but unfor-
y hï getialTi^osittom6 He°Ï The death of took tok^tTnavti^rem^1*2

one son, Wililam, of the Do- llonld^ S ^ lîrelmBrtc C°^ma

and Mn* ted » W^tahul tL cit/ our coasts, both Atlantic and Pacific,
H. , W f j Powerful squadrons were maintained twelve

5s.T74&%'tkr5?se: ,k* *•* - ”* ■h™* “
Th, J * Ithop^t lro™lmML('^iL; &Î1' To "r ™ aeenred that the tid which w,

>n by Reid’s Studio- Miss’Mary Bain ^th’the propose wlU enable such special arrange- 
,-0f the death at the Yarmouth Earle^ ^^^^00 ^d &forse ments to be consummated that without
fosnital of M™ r rVmrell at home- and one Jm TT M Ttain of c0“rti”g disaster at home an effective fleet

HamZn fOnt 1 ’ ’ of battleships and cruisers can be estab-
rrell-Johnson Iron Cowman v _____ lwhed in the Pacific, and a powerful squad-

wr. i -rnweli went to tt,„ hJlit.i _ _ _ roc can periodically visit our Atlantic gea-
Rs for a minor oneratio^h,.t^romnl' ®OW6S- board and assert once more the naval

* tioM set in ™ron ^turTv hone, ^f her Thursday, Dee. 6. strength of the empire along these coasts.
, recovery were despaired of Early this Word was received from Winnipeg yes- I do not forget, however, that it is 

-- morning a enecialtrain on the Dominion t*»Uy by Albert M. Bowes telling him the general naval supremacy of the empire Atlantic Railway brought D^ E^lcKay o£ the. death of his,brother, Joseph F. which primarily safeguards the overseas 
of Halifax and «,e n.SntJof Un Si Bowes in that <9ty, where he had been dominions. New Zealand’s battleship is 
ell After Dr McKav’s arrival an onera £ocated for about-, four years. He is a ranged in line with the other British bat- 
tion was Performed b,w without S„”,P f 1 former resident of St. John, where he bad tleships in the North Sea, because there 

r r.^rS\Æt La^ nianJ friends wh0jwill regret his death. New Zealand’s interests may best be 
rt' noon* y Before going west he was employed with guarded by protecting the very heart of
“* Mrs Crowell « daughter of Tohn1 the late M. A. Finn and with W. L. the empire. /Henrv of River Piet™ tLnL and WiUiams. Since going to Wininpeg he In presenting such proposals it wül be
? ”asTn the thlrtvriehthtTr oTher h»d been with the .Empire Hotel Mr. borne fn mind that we are not undertak- 
be S1*f “ ™rtivedrthv herhhnXndf and t^ô Bowes, who had be* in failing health for mg or beginning a system of regular and

’V aevoten wileand motner. and Mis, Sarah, at home, are sisters, and question of defense. three-masted schooner Ethyl B. Sumner, rocks at Cape Enrage. Shipping men here
I .. „ , _ , Thomas J. and Albert M. Bowes, of this Cost $35 000 000. lumber laden, and bound from Shulee (N. have expressed the opinion that he may

city - are brothers.. The body will be — : . S.), for Boston, ran on a reef a few rods have mistaken the Cape Enrage fog alarm
2 — At Little brought to St. John .for burial, aecompan- ‘Upon inquiry as to the cost of such below the breakwater at the little port of for that at Apple River (N. 8.), ami 
Mrs. Fred Fow- led by his son, Harry. » ,J eSJlp T® are mformed by the ad-, Waterside, Albert County, and her captain thought he was keeping off shore when m

»rs, leaving her ------- ffl***** ti*at 11 16 approximately ^£2,350,- and three of the crew were drowned. reality he was heading straight for the
TOO mclndings armament, and the flrst out- j Th* Shntier, according to long distance barren coast above Alma. Of course this is
fit of ordnance stored and ammunition, telephone messages to The Telegraph, was only an opinion.
The total cost of three such battleships, smashed to pieces by the huge waves which After the vessel struck the seas washed

r ituuny _ . T- , -.-T5Wtr?gr.rt—oc™r" whlcb- when launched, will be the most yoll in on that rocky shore with tremend- over her and the captain and three
with Mr. Tuesday in Portland (Me.), where she powerfulua the world would be approxi- pus force during a southwest gale. The panions were-drowned. One of the surviv

II—I    ................. .............  .......................................>8—»tobe hermd maWy’mOflO.000 add we ask ^he peot* vowel struck an hohr before tow water. omlw.to; a plank and floated ashore
, 1> missed in the community. She had been hfre' Mra' F#!^“tber, who was 33 years of Canada through their parliament to The dead are: The others, it is said, scarcely know how

to the “The service consists of not less than J DOOr health for some time and 1 of ®«e- 18 survived by her husband, her grant that sum to the king in order to m- Captain Wesley Patterson, Shulee (NS.) they reached land. The bodies of the ca,ftree del™ a week and where the Sr^nn1to7ent an op^tion ™%er> Mra- Bong, of Colina, two small crease the effective naval forces of the Horace Cates, Shulee, first mate. tsin, the first mate and seaman Hopkin,
population of the d strict justifies it, there „ aeo her iU„eae Wrn. etin BZ children, six sisters and two brothers. The empire to safeguard our «bores and our Fred Stirling, West Sackrille, second have been recovered. That of the second 
is a daily delivery. -ri*? a„d the end ” known to L not lat^er„"e’ Th®.°#'® ^”8' o£ Apohaqui; sea-borne commerce and to make sure the mate. * mate is still missing.

________________ ______.__________ _ f»r off’ Her son Frederick who i. » «hi. and Walter, of Cojina, while the sisters common heritage of all who owe allegiance Joseph Hopkins, West Sackville, seaman. Captain Patterson leaves a wife and
~ dent at Harkin’. Academv «me Borne two are’ Herbert Coy, Mrs. Allan Word- to tiie king. The men saved are: two sons. Dr. Murray, coroper of Albert,

on weeks aeo The funeral will he held eD.' an<£ -Ml8- <T- D, Thorne, of Colina, and There ships will be at the disposal of Charles Goodwin, Sackville. , visited the scene of the wreck yesterday
---- - “ * - ■ Tuesdav afternoon at Misses Amy, Lizzie and Estella, at home. His Majesty the King for the common de- Otto Johnson, Germany. and decided that no inquest was neceesan-

y e on at -------------- - ■■ fende of the empire. They will be main- Edward Brauer, Finland.. A small steamer was expected from Shi,
i-d ____ If ft litr nm/ I/ll I O tained and controlled as part of the royal Another report gave the name of the lee last night to take the bodies home.

■ Il I \ DaTy and we have the assurance that if first mate as Fred Stirling and the second The Ethyl B. Sumner was a «tient
I U at any time in the future it should be the mate as Horace State. schooner of 353 tons and had on board

"a'h«ndsome"ret oTfunTfrom Charloitetown, P. E. I., Dec. 2—Bishop **“w will of the Canadian people to establish The Sumner left the Five Fathom Hole 410,000 feet of lumber which had be*;
, MacDonald of the Catleilic Diocese of » Canadian unit of the British navy these above Grindstone Island Sunday afternoon shipped by the Robinson-Wright Co., ofHIP riTlirn HI veesels can be recalled by the Canadian and passed down by Cape Enrage light- Shulee. She was built at Harvey Ban),

nson of Miller morning, after an illness extending over HIVi : Ml I Hr H IN government to form part of that navy in house. She met headwinds until at 4 o’clock eleven years ago for F. W. Sumner, of
son ’ of TWW two years, all of which time he was con- Hill - In I IILII III which case, of course, they would be main- : Monday afternoon when the verel was off Moncton, who some time ago sold her t

tained by Canada and not by Great Brit-j the cape just above St. John, the gale in- Hon. C. W. Robinson, Mayor Robinson. . :
rron and David Bishop MacDonald was born and snent ■ . „ „_ __ ___________ain. creased and Captain Patterson decided that Moncton, his brother; R. C. Elkin, of S-

. , hie entire life on Prince Edward Island.. nlllvTIlIf L lDD flTTO “£n tbat event there would necessarily'he would have to run for shelter. He John, and Captain Paterson.
He was a fellow student ot Archbishop llllil I tin 1 llln I II I K be reasonable notice and indeed Canada brought the vessel about and, presumably, Captain Paterson is well known at tk,i
McCarthy of Halifax at the Grand Semin- IIIIU I IlllU I VII ULVII would not desire or suggest the sudden headed for the Five Fathom Hole or, pos- port and the expression of sympathy f

withdrawal of so powerful a contingent sibly, the anchorage grounds off' New Hor- his family and the relatives of the uhr-
Thursday TW i! The Right Reverend James Charles Mac- _____ from any important theatre in which the ton. In turning, it is said, the vessel’s com- victims was very general among the ship-

-ty event took place ’ last even- Donald was a son of John and Ellen Mac- vi xr n , T , w . naval forces of the empire might be ex- ; pass was damaged and when darknegs ac- ping people last night.
>ck at the home of the bride’s Donald and was born in St Andrews P ^®-* Bee. 4 Leverett Dyer, aged posed to severe and sudden attack. In the companied by a terrific rain storm came Heber Vroom, of Vroom A Arnold <

~ Island, pn June 14 1840. He was édu- 41 years, was shot and killed by his 14 ' meantime I am assured that special ar- on, it was very difficult for the skipper to leaving for .the scene of the wreck this 
id in St. Dunstao’s Coliege, Charlotte- years’ old son, Frank, while hunting on rangements will be made to give Cana- keep his vessel on anything like a proper morning Hon. Mr. Robinson is alrmd- 
•n, and also in the Grand Seminary in Sunday morning. They started out in the diana th® opportunity of serving aa officers course. . _ -. k. there. The Sumner, was partly insured, bm
ntreal. 'He was ordained a priest in vicinity of Highland Quarry, a distance on there ships.” Soon after midnight the Sumner struck the amount earned is not known her^^
i, and then became a professor in St. of two miles from Lake View, and after

_____ by Uunstan’s College, being appointed rector being in the woods a short time, he fa
ct Main o{ the college in 1884. He held this posi- ther told the boy to go in one direction

in the presence of tion f°r years, and in 1890 was ap- «“1 he would take another, but the father 
only close relatives of the principals. pointed coadjutor to the late Mgr. Mein- took a different course from the one he

The bride was attired in a pretty cos-! tyre with the title of Biship of Irina, mentioned, and the boy unexpectedly see- I
tume of Alice blue silk. After the wed- ®jw« May 1, 1891, he had been Bishop of what he took to be a deer, fired the In the probate court yesterday the win of
ding, luncheon was served. Both the Cbarlotretown | &tal shot. The toilet from lu. gun hit Nathaniel W. Brenaû, funeral director, This is the title of the latest illustrated
bride and groom, who is employed ae ac-! In 1899 Hi, Lordship was appointed a the father in the hip, passing through his! was probated. He gives to his two sons booklet issued by Dr. Bamardo’s Homes,
eountant with the St. John Railway Com- “<®aber °f the Council of Public Inetruc- body and cotamg out of the abdomen. ; Louis N. and WiUian E, the business car- It ghowe how the Homes gather their cMl-
pany, are very popular in the city, and » ‘he Province of Quebec, and be a.t-. Telling the boy heirs, badly hurt and ned on by him and the equipment in con- dren—"little lumpe of plastic clay”—from

tended the Plenary Council m Quebec in that he had better get help as they were nection therewith, and to pay out of the the poorest district» ^ over the country.
1900 and also the Eucharistic Congress in then about one and one-half miles from profits of the business to his two daugh- One bv one they oome, several every work-

1M0- He WM also a governor rettiement the boy hastened to the homo ters Charlotte Wynona and Reta V„ 20 ; mg dky, “out of the deeps," up to and
of the Catholic Church Extension Society , of Daniel Hughes and got assistance. They per cent.; the son Louis N. to retain 45 through the E-er-Open Door. “We claim,”

The funeral of Bishop MacDonald will burned to the scene and found Mr. Dyer per cent, and the son William E. to re- say the Homes, “the first few years. We
take place op Thursday Dunng his Jbire. m a very bad condition He was taken to tain 36 per cent. The rest of his property | pat and press, smooth and mould the ma-

cial)—The £he «bwese has been administered finst.by the home of Mr. Latham, and Dr Me- he gives to his executors in trust to pay terial beneath our fingers. Into the little
MrH-ivm H«v. Dr. Morrison,_ now Bishop ofAnti- Fadçn of Milo wre summoned, and later the income to his two daughters and on feeble hands we place the tools of life;

------  - • James ^. F^l’ bat heJP, be Uvmg the marnage or death of both-the daugh-( into the little eager -hearts the will and
pretty wedding this afternoon, wfien their TTTa - c. T v , y h°T' He !eav“ hlB wlfe> krs a1' his estate to be d.vided equally power to use them. Gradually the hands
eldest daughter, Ethel, was married to1 Bishop MacDonald had visited St. John two daughters and-a son, besides parents among his sons and daughters or their!P 6trongj the hearts firm and steady 

r. Ira M. Baird, pastor of the Baptist t™®8 for '«Portant Catholic and other relatives. representatives. He nominates his two 'true. We have used the years that are
irch here. The ceremony was perfomed ceremonies. — ’ ' sons and daughters executors and they | oura; to the nation we give the rest. We
Rev. Ivan M. Hose, of Pnbnico, in the -------- Z'tf'V XTT\ TrtXTC! I? Tt were 6wom in « euch. Real estate is (have snatched from destruction the child-

sence of the immediate relatives. Fol- Mies HU» Moffat VUlN l/£LlJM Oltllv *3,500; personal estate $17A00 and some life hood, and to their country we give the

^a.„.^ ^ nfws- topât
■«P--1-. Mr. Mid IN El WO, LUUAL —JJ® ™»tter of the wtate of W. B^ert Th, H™„ d.im Ih- .1 .1»
on, Mam street, pt No 30 at the home of her sister She A XTTx nTTVTrm A T F'r‘B«t, fruit merchant, was taken up. He public for the esrential sanity and wisdoih

present the close friends of wae ' ovér eighty vlof«,. and had AND GENERAL died «t“tate leaving his wife Ada G„ of their work. Not with the “failures”the relatives, been in^ihmi health for some time Mto OTJ-JlN A-lAVrXiJ and one son, John G. Willet. The widow i the “throw-outs,” do they deal. They
issage to Bos- Moffat wae loT manT vea_ „ rMidPn"t of —-------- renounces in favor of the son who was ac-1 gather the seed-pods of success; they treae-
and will visit g, j h IJ h with hpr The October returns at the Dominion cordingly sworn in as administrator. There vre and ripen them m their barns; they

brother the late Robert A Moffat SaT“g8 Bank sho"' receipts of *77,892.81 k no real estate; personal estate *3,000. 8(.atter them on the fields of opportunity,
! -al took olace this afternoon and withdrawals of *78,050.10. J. Kmg Kelley, K: C., is proctor land the nation reaps the harvest.

at the house and crave hein» ------- Th® will of Mrs. Rosanna Browne, ; One thousand six hundred and thirty.
conducted by Rev J B Champion, nas- 71,6 laet wiu an(i testament and codicils widow of James Browne, rigger, ako was boys and girls were admitted to the per- 
tor of the Salisbury Methodmt church ‘hereto of the late Henry A. Calhoun, of Proved- bhe givre her Property to_her manent benefits of these Homes last year,
Burial took place in the old cemeterv Rothcsay, have been proved. The estate daughter Elisabeth, wife of Michael Hag- and they are doing their best to train them 
across the Petitcodiac river from ttesrth is «worn at *150,000 personalty, and $5,000 garty of Montreal, sexton; her grandson ~
We Among the monism w* Itev A realt>'- The ™m oi >25.000 was left to Walter Browne, gas company employe,^ . 1^ Chapman of Prtîteodlre rrtiore etet- Mrs- Calhoun. John A. Calhoun, of Phü- and her two grand-children Edna Dwinell

Thomson-Harns. mother, Mr,! Greree aîmpmto 1Z adelphia, and E. *. Kaye, of this cite, and Nm. Robertson Browne, daughters
cton, Dec. ^(Special)-A pretty »f ^ ^ Moffat. ’ J Roy Campbei, of^her^on James^A. ^-hare and ^ Uec. 3-Mrs. Eloire Smith,

lg was solemnized at the home of > - ; James A. Browne executor. He was sworn daughter of Congressman J. A. Hughes,
' — — ~randali Union . Mr& Mary Kelson. The acidental discharge of a revolver in as such. There is no real estate; per- of Huntington, W. Va., whose husband,

evening when Wednesday, Dec. 4. in the hands of his younger brother, «°nal estate *600. Beverly R. Armstrong j,. P. .Smith, was a victim of the disaster
The death of Mrs. Mary, Nelson, wife of caused painful injuries to Andrew Kirk,> Proctor- - |to the Titanic, on which they were re

mue. Nelson, occurred yesterday morning aged l3 r t tes home m M.lhdgev.lle , ------ ' turning after a European bridal trip, has
ftev ah fllnesa- of reveral weekr She ra TJh^\ ^ ~ ' just become the mother of . m Mr.

and, two sona and a were piaymg with the weapon of which, Smith refused a position beside his wife
m, LTwim'Tf LnoLle*eoTL*b^teehoS ^ ,;TOféboÿ, mating roonTftf o» tered
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“ED mi OF SUCCESS—HOT FAILURE"3 les df, Probate.™ :6S ' were attended by the bride’i 
r,( miss Maude Nobles, and the

plumes and carried a bouquet of 
roses. The bridesmaid were a 

it of lilies-of-the-valley. Rev. G. F.
o| thp Senti. —------- H

ot become self-supporting and not burden
some citizens. If these 1,630 children, and 
others who are constantly knocking at the 
doors of the Barnardo Homes, were allow
ed to drift into the lower scales, what « 
calamity it would be to the little^^fl 
themselves, to the nation, and to the fu
ture welfare of the empire!

In all 77,030 children have passed through 
the Barnardo Open .Doors, and nearly 9,(XX' 
are always in residence. - Thousands more 
now, and in the unopened years, are clam 
oring for admission. “Our charter is be
fore our eyes,” runs the booklet—“No Dee 
titute Child Ever Refused; but, as we hear 
tile ceaseless patter of their approaching 
feet, and see the long vista of their little 
appealing faces, we realize that their an 
swer lies with you.”

The Homes have this year been pass; : 
through very deep waters, and the council 
have had to consider most carefully 
whether ft would be possible to maintain 
the charter. They make an earnest appeal 
for help to assist them to keep the doors 
from closing on the tiniest child that 
knocks.

Gifts of all kimfe—money, clothing, blan
kets, taye, etc—will be specially welconW 
at this Christmas season by the honorer 
director, Mr. William Baker, M. A., LL.R. 
at headquartera, 18 to 26 Stepney Cause
way, London, E.

them
gifts. They 
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Wood Hutchinson.

Harcourt, Dec. 2—An interesting event, res 
in which two young people of the place
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only daughter of Mr. and Mi 
chinson, became the wife of Ï 
Rev. Alex. Rettie, of Miller 
ing the ceremony in the ah

‘ïMR S. A27S-, h., 
SîEïïti
a large black beayer _ 

navy blue cloth and h

Titanic Widow a Mother. BIG CATCHES OF
SMELT AT CHATHAM

m *

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 9—The thermo
meter dropped to two above zero last 
night, and the river froze over, hut this 
morning the ferryboat and the steamer to 
Newcastle are both running and the ice 
is not expected to hold. An ore steamer 
passed up river yesterday and will take 
outeits load of ore today. This will fur
ther break up the ice.

Smelt fishing began last night, and some 
catches went up to two tons. Owing to 
the ice not forming only those who ha- e 
gear for open water fishing can share » 
the harvest si yet,

. thi was
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her A Record Wheat Yield.

rifes
arquis wheat 

bushels to

I ro«y. --
Moosejaw, Sasic, Dec. 3- 

acrea of his farm near here 
has threshed 838 bushels of») 
or an average of seventy-si 

; the acre. This is believed to be a "world’s 
record for wheat grown for commercial 
purpoeea . - ' " ;
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